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ToHis Highnefs the Prince

Elector Palatine.

May it pleafe Your Highness !

Should not thus haveprefented my

diverfions, where I owe my study

and buſineſs , but that where all

is due, a man may not justly with

hold anypart.

This following Difcourfe was compofed

Someyearsfince at myspare hours inthe

Univerſity. The Subject of itis mixed

Mathematicks ; whichIdidthe rather at

fuch times make choice of, as being for

the pleasure of it,moreproper for recrea-

tion; andfor the facility,morefutable to

my abilities and leifure.

Bet-

Ifhould not, Sir, have been ambitious

of anyfoGreat (Icouldnot of any

ter)Patronage, had not myrelation both

engaged and emboldnedmeto this Dedi-

cation, synta

They that know your Highness how

great an encourager you are,and how able

13.
A 3.



The Epiftle.

a Judge inallkind ofingenious arts and

literature, must needs acknowledg your

preffures and low condition to be none of

the least mischiefs ( amongst those many

other) under which the Commonwealth

of Learningdoes now ſuffer.

It wouldin many respects muchconduce

to the general advancement of religion

andlearning, if thereformed Churches, in

whofe caufe and defence your family bath

fo deeply fuffered, were but effectually

mindful of theirengagements to it. And

particularly, if thefe prefent unhappy dif

ferences of this Nation did not occafion

too much forgetfulness of their former

zeal and profeffions for the vindicating

ofyour family, and the reftoring ofyour

Highness the kafining and accomplish-

ment ofwhich, together withthe increase

of allheavenly bleffings upon your High-

nefs, fhall be the bearty dailyprayer of

Your Highness

Moft humbleand moſt devoted

fervant and Chaplain,

JOHN WILKINS



I

ΤΟ

THE READER.

T is related of Heraclitus , that when

his Schollars had found him in a

Tradefmans fhop , whitherthey were

afhamed to enter, He told them, Quod

nequetali loco dii defunt immortales, that the

gods were as well converfant in fuch places

as in others ; Intimating that a divine pow-

er and wiſdome might be difcerned even in

thoſe common arts, which are ſo much de

fpifed ; And though the manual exercife

and practife of them be efteemed ignoble,

yet the ftudy of their general caules and

principles cannot be prejudical to any other

(though themoft fecred) profeffion.

It hath been my ufual cuftomin the courſe

ofmy otherftudies, to propofe divers Mathe-

matical or Philofophical inquiries , for the

recreation ofmy leifure- hours; and as I could.

gather fatisfaction, to compofe them to fome

form and method..

Some of thefe have been formerly publi

A 4 fhed,



To the Reader.

hed, and I have now ventured forth this

difcourfe ; wherein befides the great delight

and pleaſure (which every rational Reader

muft needs find in fuch notions as carry

with them their own evidence and demon-

ftration) there is alfo muchreal benefit tobe

learned ; particularly for fuch Gentlemen as

employ their eftates in thofe chargeable ad-

ventures of Drawning, Mines, Cole-pits,&c.

whomayfrom hence learn the chief grounds

and nature of Engines , and thereby more

eafily avoid the delufions of any cheating

Impoftor: "And alfo for fuchcommon Arti

ficers,as are well skilled in the practiſe oftheſe

arts, who maybe much advantaged by the

right underſtanding of their grounds and

Theory

Scho.Ma- Ramus hath obferved, that the reafonwhy

them. L. 2. Germanyhathbeen fo eminent for Mechanical

inventions, is becauſe there have been pub-

lick Lectures of this kind inftituted amongft

them, and thoſe not only in the learned

languages, but alfo in the vulgar tongue, for

the capacity of every unletter'd ingenious

Artificeren

Agrippa,

De Vanit.

Scient. C.

This whole Difcourfe I call Mathemati-

cal Magick, becauſe the art of fuch Me

chanical inventions as are here chiefly infifted™*

upon, hath been formerly fo ftyled ; and in

allufion to vulgar opinion , which deth com

monly attribute all fuch ftrange operations

unto



Tothe Reader.

unto the power of Magick ; For which rea-

fonthe Ancients did name this Art @avμato-

TOINTIKY, OrMirandorum Effectrix.
or

book is
Thefired

Archimedes
,becaufe

he was the chiefeft in difcovering of Mecha-

nical powers.

The fecond is ftyled bythe name of De-

dalus,whois of the firft andca to
be

of

most famous amongst the Ancients for his

skill in making Automata , or felf-moving

Engines : both thefe being two of the firft

Authors that did reduce Mathematical prin-

ciplesunto Mechanical experiments.

*

Other difcourfes of this kind, are forthe

moft part large and voluminous , of great

price and hardly gotten ; and befides, there

åre not any of them (that I know of in our

vulgar tongue, for which thefe Mechanical

arts of all other are moft proper. Thefe in-

conveniences are here in fome meafure reme-

died,together with the addition (ifI miſtake

not) of divers things very confiderable, and

not infifted upon by others.

T
h
e
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V

The Contents and Method of

this following Difcourfe.

Chap.1.

The first Book

2.1.Theexcellen
cy

of theſeArts.

Why they were conceal
ed

by the Ancients. The Authors that

have treated of them.

Ch. 2. Concerning the name ofthis Art.

That it may properly bestyled liberal.

The Subject and nature of it.

Ch. 3. Of thefirst Mechanicalfaculty,

the Ballance.

Ch . 4. Concerningthe fecond Mechanick

faculty, the Leaver.

Ch. 5. Howthe natural motion ofliving

creatures is conformable to thefe arti-

ficialrules.

Ch. 6.



The Contents.

Ch. 6. Concerning the Wheel.

Ch. 7. Concerning the Pulley.

Ch. 8. Ofthe Wedg.

Ch. 9. Of the Screw.

Ch. 1c. An inquiry into the magnificent

works ofthe Ancients, which much ex-

ceedingour later times mayseem to in-

fer a decayin thefe Mechanical arts.

Ch.11 . That the Ancientshaddiver mo-

tives andmeans for fuch vaft magni.

ficent works, whichwehave not.

Ch. 12. Concerning the force of the Me-

chanickfaculties; particularly, the Bal-

lance and Leaver. How they may be

contrived to move the whole world, or

any other conceivable weight.

Ch. 13. Ofthe Wheel, by multiplication

of which, itis eafie to move anyimagi

nable weight.

Ch. 14.



TheContents.

Ch. 14. Concerning the infinite ſtrength

of Wheels, Pulleys , and Screws ;

that it is poffible by the multiplication

ofthefe,to pullupany Oak by theroots

with a hair, lift it upwith a straw, or

blow it up with ones breath, or toper-

formthe greatest labour with the leaft

power.

Ch. 15. Concerning the proportion of

flowness and fwiftness in Mechanical

motions.

h

Ch. 16. That it is poffible to contrive

fuch an artificialmotion as fhallbe ofa

flowness proportionableto theswiftness

ofthe heavens.

Ch. 17. Ofswiftness, how it maybe in-

creafed to anykindofproportion. Con-

cerning the great force ofArchimedes

his Engines. Of the Ballifta.

Ch. 18. Concerning the Catapulte, or

Enginesfor Arrows.

Ch. 19. A comparison betwixt theſe

ancient



The Contents.
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ancient Engines, andtheGun-powder

inftruments now in uſe.

Ch.20. That it ispoffible tocontrive fuch

an artificial motion , as may be e-

qually Swift with the fuppofed motion

of the heavens....

Ch.1.

The fecond Book.

1.1.
Tta,

HEdivers kinds ofAutoma

eta, or Self-movers OfMills.

Ofthe contrivance of feveral motions

by rarifiedair. Abrief digreffion con-

cerning Wind-guns.

Ch. 2. Of afailing Chariot, that may

without horfes be driven onthe land

by the wind, as fhips are on thefea.

S.d.

Ch. 3. Concerning the fixed Automata,

Clocks, Spheres repreſenting the hea-

venly motions. The feveral excellen

cies thatare most commendable iafuch

kind ofcontrivances.

Ch. 4



The Contents.

Ch. 4. Of the movable and gradient

Automata, repreſenting the motion

of living creatures, various founds,

of birds, or beafts, andfome of them

articulate.

Ch. 5. Concerning the poffibility offra-

ming an Arkforfubmari
ne Navigati

ons.The Difficulties andConveniences

of fuchacontrivancè.

Ch. 6. Of the volant Automata; Ar

chytasbis Dove,and Regiomontanus

his Eagle. The poffibility and great

uſefulneſs ofſuch inventions.

Ch. 7. Concerning the Art of flying.

The feveral ways whereby this hath

been, or maybe attempted.

Ch. 8. Arefolution of the two chiefdif-

ficulties that feem to opposethe poffibi

lity ofa flying Chariot:

Ch. 9. Of aperpetualmotion. Thefeem-

ing facility and real difficulty of

any fuch contrivance. The feveral

ways



The Contents.

ways whereby it hath been attempted,

particularly by Chymistry.

Ch. 10. Of fubterraneous Lamps, di-

vers hiftorical relations concerning

their duration for manyhundredyears

together.

Ch. 11. Several opinions concerning the

nature and reafon of theseperpetual

Lamps.

Chap. 12. The most probable conje-

dure how these Lamps were fra-

med.

Ch. 13. Concerning feveral attempts of

contriving aperpetualmotion by mag-

netical virtues.

Chap. 14. The Seeming probability

of effecting a continual motion by

folid weights in a hollow wheel or

Sphere.

Ch. 15.



TheContents.

1

Ch. 15. Ofcompofing a perpetual motion

byfluidweights. Concerning Archi-

medes his water-fcrew. Thegreat pro-

bability of accomplishing this inquiry

by the helpof that, with thefallible-

ness ofit upon experiment.

*

54cm.E
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ARCHIMEDES,

OR,

Mechanical Powers.

The first Book.

CHAP. I.

The excellency of thefe Arts. Whythey

wereconcealed by the Ancients. The

Authors that have treated of them.

A

LL thofe various ftudies a

bout which the fonsofmen

do bufie their endeavours

maybegenerally compriſed

under theſe three kinds :

{

Divine.

Natural.

Artificial.

B To
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Archimedes ; or,
Lib. 1.

To the firſt of theſe, is reducible,

not only the fpeculation of Theologi-

cal truths , but alſo the practife of

thoſe virtues which may advantage

our minds in the enquiry after their

proper happineſs. And theſe arts a-

lone may truly be ftyled liberal ,

Sen. Ep: Quæ liberum faciunt hominem, quibus

cure virtus eft , (faith the divine Sto-

ick) which fet a man at liberty from

his lufts and paffions.

88.

To the fecond may be referred all

that knowledg which concerns the

frame of this great Univerſe, or the

ufual courſe of providencein the go-

vernment oftheſe created things.

To the laft do belong all thofe

inventions , whereby nature is any

way quickned or advanced in her de-

fects: Thefe artificial experiments

being(as it were)but ſo many Effays,

whereby men do naturally attempt

to reſtore themſelves from the firſt

general curfe inflicted upontheir la

bours.

This following Difcourfe , does

properly appertain to this latter kind.

Now



Cap. 1. Mechanical Powers.

3

Now Art may be faid, either to

imitate nature, as in limming and pi-

&tures; or tohelp nature, as in medi-

cine ; or to overcome and advance na-

ture , as in thefe Mechanical difci-

plines, which in this refpect are by

fo much to be preferred before the

other , byhow much their end and

power is more excellent. Nor are

they therefore to be eſteemed lefs

noble, becauſe more practical, fince

our beſt and moſt divine knowledg

is intended for action, and thofe may

juftly be counted barren ftudies ,

which donot conduce to practiſe as

their proper end.

"

But fo apt are wetocontemn every

thing which is common , that the

ancient Philofophers efteemed it a

great part of wisdom, to conceal

their learning from vulgar apprehen-

fion or ufe , thereby the better to

maintain it in its due honour and

refpect. And therefore did they ge-

nerally vail all their Arts and Scien-

ces, under fuch myftical expreffions,

as might excite the peoples wonder

B 2 and

1
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Archimedes ; or, Lib. r..

and reverence , fearing left a more

eafie and familiar diſcovery, might

expoſe them to contempt. Sic ipfa,

myfteria fabularum cnniculis operiun-

Macrobius tur, fummatibus tantum viris, fapientia

interprete,veriarcani confciis ; Contenti

fint reliqui, ad venerationem , figuris

defendentibus à vilitate fecretum, faith

a Platonick.

Somn.

Scip. l. 1.

C.2.

Hence was it, that the ancient Ma-

thematicians did place all their learn-

ing in abſtracted fpeculations,refufing

to debaſe the principles ofthat noble

profeffion unto Mechanical experi-

ments. Infomuch, that thofe very

Authors amongſt them, who were

moſt eminent for their inventions

of this kind, and were willing by

their own practiſe , to manifeft unto

the world thofe artificial wonders

that mightbe wrought by theſe arts ,

as Dedalus, Archytas, Archimedes, & c.

were notwithſtanding fo much infe-

cted with this blind fuperftition , as

notto leaveany thing in writing con-

cerning the grounds and manner of

thefe operations.

Quin-



Cap. 1. Mechanical Powers.
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Quint.l.x
Quintilian Speaking to this pur-

pofe ofArchimedes, faith thus: Quam- c. 10.

vis tantum tamque fingularem Geome-

triæ ufum, Archimedes, fingularibus ex-

emplis,& admirandis operibus oftende-

rit, propter quæ non humana fed divine

fcientia laudem fit adeptus, hæfit tamen

in illa Platonis perfuafione, nec ullam

Mechanicamliteram prodere voluit.

By which means , pofterity hath

unhappily loft, not only the benefit

of thoſe particular difcoveries , but

alfo the proficiency of thoſe arts in

general. For when once the learn-

ed men did forbid the reducing of

them to particular ufe and vulgar

experiment , othersdidthereupon re-

fufe thefe ftudies themfelves , as be-

ing but empty and ufelefs fpeculati-

ons. Whence it came to pass, that

the ſcience of Geometry was fo unis Pet. Ram.

verfally neglected, receiving little or Schol.Ma

no addition for many hundred years

together.

Amongst thefe Ancients, the di-

vine Plato is obferved to be one of

the greatest sticklers for this fond

opinionB 3

them, l. I.
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opinion , feverely dehorting all his

followers from proftituting Mathe-

matical principles, unto common ap-

prehenfion or practiſe. Like the en-

Plin.Nat . vious Emperour Tiberius, who is re-

1.36.6.26.

ported to have killed an Artificer for

making glaſs malleable , fearing left

thereby the price of metals might be

debafed. So he , in his fuperftition

to Philoſophy, would rather chuſe

to deprive theworld of all thoſe uſe-

ful and excellent inventions which

might be thence contrived , than to

expofe that profeffion unto the con-

tempt of the ignorant vulgar.

Quast..

"

Meckan.

1

But his Scholar Ariftotle, (as inma-

Arift. ny other particulars , fo likewife in

Quat this . ) did juftly oppofe him, and be-

came himſelf one of the first Au-

thors that hath writ any methodi-

cal Diſcourſe concerning theſe arts 3

chufing rather a certain and general

benefit, before the hazard that might

accrue from the vain and groundleſs

difrefpects of fome ignorant perfons.

Being fo far from efteeming Geo-

metry difhonoured by the applicati-

on



Cap. 1. Mechanical Powers.
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onof it to Mechanical practiſes, that

he rather thought it to bethereby a-

dorned , as with curious variety, and

to beexalted untoits natural end. And

whereas the Mathematicians of thofe

former ages , did poffefs all their

learning , as covetous men do their

wealth, only in thought and notion ;

the judicious Ariftotle , like a wife

Steward, did lay it out to particular

ufe and improvement, rightly prefer-

ring the reallity andfubftance ofpub-

lick benefit , before the fhadows of

fome retired fpeculation, or vulgar

opinion.

Since him there have been divers

other Authors, who have been emi-

nent for their writings of this na-

ture. Suchwere Hero Alexandrinus ,

Hero Mechanicus, Pappus Alexandri-

nus, Proclus Mathematicus, Virtuvius,

Guidus Ubaldus, Henricus Monantho-

lius,Galileus,Guevara, Merfennus, Bet-

tinus, &c. Befides many others, that

have treated largely of feveral en-

gines, as Auguftine Ramelli, Vittorio

Zoncha, Jacobus Beffonius , Vegetius ,

Lipfius
.

B. 4 Molt



8 Archimedes or Lib. 1.

Moſt of which Authors I have

perufed, and fhall willingly acknow-

ledge my felf a debtor to them for

many things in this following Dif

courfe,

CAP. II.

Concerning the name of this Art. That

it mayproperly be styled liberal. The

fubject andnature ofit.

Lypfim T
Polyorcet.

log. 3.

He word Mechanick is thought

to be derived a và gỡ unis Q

1. x.Dia multum afcendere, pertingere : intima-

ting the efficacy and force of fuch in-

That's a ventions. Or elfe παρὰ μὲ χαίνουν ( faith

abfurd E- Euftathius ) quia hifcere non finit, be-

tymology caufe thefe arts are fofull of pleafant

impofedby variety, that they admit not either of

intellectus (loth or weariness.

fenflefs

fome,Quia

in eis ma-

iftheſearts

did profti-

According to ordinary fignificati-

chafur, as on, the word is ufed in oppofitionto

the liberal arts: whereas inpropriety

tute and a-of fpeech thofe employments alone

duiterate may
be ftyled illiberal , which re-

theunder- quire onely fome bodily exercife , as

#tanding. manufactures, trades, &c. And onthe

con-



Cap. 2. Mechanical Powers.

contrary, that difcipline which difco-

vers the general caufes, effects, and

properties of things, may truly be e-

fteemed as a Species of Philofophy.

But here it fhould be noted, that

this art is ufually diftinguiſhed into a

twofold kind:

I. Rational.

2. Cheirurgical.

Pappas

Proam, in

Colle&t:

Mathem.

The Rational is that which treats 1, 8.

of thoſe principles and fundamental

notions , which may concern theſe

Mechanical practifes.

The Cheirurgical or Manual , doth

refer to the making of theſe inftru

ments, and the exercifing of fuch par-

ticular experiments. As in the works

of Architecture, Fortifications, and

the like.

The firſt of thefe, isthe fubject of

this difcourfe , and may properly be

ftiled liberal, as juftly deferving the

profecution of an ingenuous mind.

For if we confider it according toits

birth and original , we ſhall find it

to fpring from honourable parentage,

being produced by Geometry on the

one
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; or, Lib.1
.

one fide, and natural Philofophy on

the other. If according to its ufe and

benefit, we may then difcern that to

this ſhould be referred all thoſe arts

and profeffions fo neceffary for hu-

mane fociety, whereby nature is not

only directed in her ufualcourſe, but

fometimes alfo commanded againſt

her own law. The particulars that

concern Architecture , Navigation ,

Husbandry, Military affairs, &c. are

moft of them reducible to this art,

both fortheir invention and uſe.

Thoſe other diſciplines of Logick,

Rhetorick, &c. do not more protect

and adorn the mind, than thefe Me-

chanical powers do the body.
J.

And therefore are they well wor-

thy to be entertained with greater

induſtry and refpect, than they com-

monly meet with in thefe times ;

wherein there be very many thatpre-

tend to be mafters in all the liberal

arts, who ſcarce underftand any thing

in theſe particulars.

The fubject of this art is concern-

ing the heaviness of feveral bodies

or
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or the proportion that is required

betwixt any weight , in relation to

the power which may be able to

move it. And fo it refers likewife

to violent and artifical motion , as

Philofophy doth to that which is na-

tural.

The proper end for which this art

is intended, is to teach how by un-

derſtanding the true difference be-

twixt the weight and the power, a man

may add fuch a fitting fupplement

to the ſtrength of the power, that it

fhall be able to move any conceiva-

ble weight, though it fhould neverfo

much exceed that force which the

power is naturally endowed with.

The art it felf may be thus defcri-

bed to be a Mathematical difcipline ,

which by the help of Geometrical

principles doth teach to contrive ſe-'

veral weights and powers, unto any

kind, either ofmotion or reft, accord-

ing asthe Artificer ſhall determine.

Dav. Ri-

valtus

If it be doubted how this may be

praf.inlib.

eſteemed a species of Mathematicks , Archim.

when as it treats of weights, and not decentro

ofgravitatis,



Archimedes; or, Lib.1.

of quantity ; For fatisfaction tothis,

there aretwoparticularsconfiderable.

1. Mathematicks in its latitude is u-

fually divided into pure and mixed.

And thoughthe pure do handle one-

ly abſtract quantity in the general , as

Geometry,Arithmetick: yet that which

is mixed doth confider the quantity

offomeparticular determinate ſubject.

So Aftronomy handles the quantity of

heavenly motions, Mufick of founds,

and Mechanicks of weights& powers.

2. Heaviness or weight is not here

confidered, as being fuch a natural

quality, whereby condenfed bodiesdo

of themſelves tend downwards ; but

rather as being an affection, whereby

they may be meaſured. And in this

Metaph.L fenfe Ariftotle himself refers it a-

ro. c.2. mongſt the other fpecies of quantity,

as having the fame proper effence

which is to be compounded of inte-

gral parts. So a pound doth confift

ofounces, drams, fcruples. Whence it

is evident, that there is not any fuch

repugnancy in the fubject of this art,

as may hinderit from being a true fpe-

cies of Mathematicks. CAP.
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CAP. III.

Of the firft Mechanicalfaculty, the Bal-

lance.

T

HE Mechanical faculties , by

which the experiments of this

nature muſt be contrived, are ufually

reckoned to betheſe fix :

1. Libra.

2. Vectis .

3. Axis in

Peritrochio.

4. Trochlea.

5. Cuneus.

6. Cochlea.

1.The Ballance.

2. The Leaver.

3.
The Wheel.

4. The Pulley.

5. The Wedg.

6. The Screw.

Untofome of which, the force of

all-Mechanical inventions muft necef-

farily be reduced. I fhall fpeak of

them ſeverally and in this order.

Firſt concerning theBallance ; this

andtheLeaver are ufually confounded

together, asbeingbut one faculty, be-

caufe the general groundsand propor-

tions of either force is fo exactly the

fame. But for better diftinction, and

more
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moreclear diſcovery of their natures,

I shall treat of them feverally.

The firſt invention of the ballance

is commonly attributed to Aftrea,

who is therefore deified for the god-

defs of Justice ; and that inftrument

it felf advanced amongſt the celeſtial

figns.

The particulars concerning it are

fo commonly known, and of fuch

eafie experiment, that they will not

need any largeexplication. Thechief

end and purpoſe of it, is forthe di-

ftinction of feveral ponderofities ;

For the underſtanding of which, we

muft note, that if the length of the

fides in the Ballance, andthe weights

at theends of them,be both mutually

equal, then the Beam will be in a

horizontal fituation. But on the

contrary, if either the weights alone

be equal, and not their diſtances, or

the diftances alone , and not the

weights,thenthe Beam willaccording-

ly decline.

As in this following diagram.

Sup-
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B

ACDE

T

Suppofe anequal weight at C, unto

that at B, (which points areboth e-

qually diftant from the center A, ) it

is evident that then the beam BF,

will hang horizontally. But if the

weight fuppofed at C, be unequal to

that at B, or if there be an equal

weight at DE, or any of the other

unequal diftances ; the Beam muſt

then neceffarily, decline.

Cardan

With this kind of Ballance, it is

ufual by the help only of one

weight, to measure fundry different

gravites, whether more or less than subtil-lede

that by whichthey are meaſured. As

by the example here defcribed, a man

maywith one pound alone, weighany

other body within tenpounds, be-

caufe the heaviness of any weight

doth

1
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doth increaſe proportionably to its

diſtance from the Center. Thus one

pound atD, will equiponderateunto

two pounds at B, becauſe the diſtance

AD, isdoubleuntoAB. And forthe

fame reaſon, one pound at E, will e

quiponderate to three pounds at B

andone pound atF, untoten atB, be-

caufe there is ſtill the fame difpropor-

tion betwixt their ſeveral diſtances.

2

This kind of Ballance is ufually

ftyled Romana, ftatera. It feems to

Mechan. beof ancient ufe, and ismentioned by

Ariftotle under thename of days.

ca. 21.

20.10.23.

1
Hence it is eafieto apprehend, how

that falſe ballance may be compofed,

fo often condemnedbythe wife man,

Prov. 11.1 as being an abomination tothe Lord.

ca. 16.11.If the fides of the Beam be not ei-

hem.cap. qually divided, as fuppofe one have

Pappus 10 parts, and the other 11, then any

Collett two weights that differ according to

Mathem. this proportion, ( the heavier being

placed on the fhorter fide, and the

lighter on the longer ) will equi-

ponderate. And yet both the fcales

being empty, fhall hang in æquilibrio,

L. 8.

as
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as if they wereexactly juſt andtrue,

as in this deſcription.

A

Suppofe AC, tohave 11 fuch parts,

whereof AB, hasbut 10, and yet both

of them to be in themſelves of equal

weight ; it is certain, that whether the

fcalesbe empty, orwhether inthe ſcale

D,weput II pound,and at E10pound,

yet both of themfhall equiponderate,

becauſethereis juſt fuchadifproporti

on in the lengthof thefides AC,being

uhtoAB,as 11 to to.

The frequency of fuch cozenages

in theſe dayes, may be evident from

common experience : and that they

were fed alfo in former ages; fay

C
appear
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Queftion. appear from Ariftotles teftimony, con-

Mechan. cerningthe Merchants in his time. For

Budaus. the remedying of fuch abufes the An-

Hencethe cientsdid appoint diversOfficers ſtyled

proverb Luyosata , who were to overlook the

ca fides. Common meaſures.
Zygoftati-

So great care was there among

the Jews for the prefervation of

commutative juſtice from all abufe

and falfification in this kind, that the

publick ſtandards and originals by

which all other meaſures were to be

tryed and allowed , were with much

religion preferved in the Sanctuary,

the care of them being committed to ,

the Priefts and Levites, whofe office

1 Chron. it was to lookunto allmanner ofmea

23.29. fures andfize. Hence is that frequent

Exod. 30. expreffion, According to the fhekel of

3. the Sanctuary; and that Law, All thy

Lev.27.25 eftimations fhall be according to the

Shekel of the Sanctuary, which doth

not refer to any weight or coin, di-

ftinct from, and more than the vul-

gar, ( as fome fondly conceive ) but

doth only oblige men in their deal

ing and traffique to make ufe of fuch

juft
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juft meafures,as were agreeableuntothe

publickſtandards that were keptinthe

Sanctuary.

The manner how fuch deceitful

ballances may be diſcovered , is by

changing the weights into each other

ſcale, and then the inequality will be

manifeft.

Fromthe formergrounds rightlyap

prehended, it is eafie to conceive how

amanmay findoutthe juft proportion

of a weight, whichin anypointgiven ,

Thall equiponderate to feveral weights

given, hanging in feveral places of the

Beambino dr .

Some of thefe ballances are made

fo exact, thofe efpecially which the

refiners ule ) as to be fenfibly turned

with the eightieth part of av grain :

which ( though it may feem very

ftrange ) is nothing to what Capellus Maſter

relates of one at Sedan , that would Greaves,

turn withthe fourhundredthpart ofa

grain.

Roman

foot!

* Depowe

mis,

There are ſeveral contrivances to deribus &

make use of theſein meafuring the

weight of blows, the forceofpowder,

€ 2 the

1.1.

기
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the ſtrength ofſtrings, or other oblong

fubftances, condenfed air, the diftinct

proportion offeveral metals mixed to-

gether, thedifferent gravityof divers

bodies in thee water, from what they

have in the open air, with divers the

like ingenious inquiries

CAP. IV.

Concerningthe fecond Mechanickfaculty,

the Leaver.

T

HEfecond Mechanical faculty, is

the Leaver; thefirſtinvention of

it is ufuallyafcribedto Neptune, and re-

Méx . prefented by his Trident,which in the

Ariftotle Greekarebothcalled by onename;and

Quast. are not veryunlike in form,being both

Mechan. of them fomewhat broader at oneend,

than in the other parts..
cap. 4.

Archime

rant. l. I.-

des,de - There is one main principle con-

quiponde cerning it, which is ( asit were) the

prop. 7. very fum and epitome of this whole

Vitruvius art. The meaningofitis thus expref-

Arcbited . fedbyArtftotle, dusrov Bdeg: wpds ad

1. 10. ο . 8. κινῖν τὸ μήκος πρὸς τὸ μῆκος οιιπέπονθεν.That

is
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is, as the weight is to an equivalent

power, fo is the diſtancebetwixt the

weight and the center, unto the di-

ftance betwixt the center and the

power, and fo reciprocally. Or thus,

the power that doth equiponderate

with any weight, muft have the fame

proportionunto it, as there is betwixt

their feveral diftances from the cen

ter or fulciment : as in this following

figure.

230 15!

la mid

Where ſuppoſe the Leaver to be This A

repreſented by the length A B, the riftotle cals

center or prop at the point C, the

weight to be fuftainedD, thepower truvius .

*

that dothuphold it E.

ὑπομόχ

λιον.

Preffio.

Vbaldus ·

Fulcimen
Now the meaning of the forefaid

principle doth import thus much • tum, Day.

that the power at E, muſt bear the Barbarus,

C 3.
fameScabellum

1
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1

einT

fame proportion tothe weight D, as

the diftance CA, doth toto the other

CB3 which, becauſe it is octuple in

the prefent example, therefore it will

follow that onepound at B, or E, will

equiponderate to eight pounds at A

or D, as is expreffed in the figure.

The ground of whichmaxime is this,

becaufe, the point is fuppofed toC,

be the center of gravity , on either

fide of which, the parts are of equal

weight.

And this kind of proportion is not

only tobe obferved whenthepower

doth press downwards , ( as in the former

example ) but alſo in the other fpecies

of violentmotion, as lifting, drawing,

andthelike. Thus if the properful-

ciment were fuppofed to beatthe ex-

tremity of the Leaver

OF 1976911 910

sucg edu or go19 * 10 19000

N

To quiacom is well

andredown buds jogmi deb skqfoning

As
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r under-

1

As in this Diagram at A, then the

weight B, would requirefuch a diffe-

rence in the ſtrengths or powers that

did fuftain it, as there is betwixt the

feveral diſtances AC, and B C. For The right.

as the diſtance AB, is unto AC, fo ftandingof

is the power at C, to the weight at this doth

B; that is, the power at A, muſt bemuchcon

double to that at C, becauſe the di-ducetothe

ftance B6, is twice as much as B A. on of the

explicati

From whence it is eafie to conceive , Pulley.

how any burden carried betwixt two

perfons, may beproportioned accord-

ing to their different ftrengths. If

the weight were imagained to hang

at the number 2, then the power at

C, would fuftain but two of thofe

parts, whereof that at A, did uphold

16. If it be fuppofed at the figure

(3) thenthe ftrength at C, to that at

A would be but as three to fifteen.

But ifit were fituated at the figure

(9)then each oftheextremities would

participate of it alike , becauſe that

being the middle, both the diſtances

are equal. If at thenumber (12)then

the ftrength at C, is required to be

doubleC 4

1

1
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4649

double unto that at 4. Andin thelike

mannerarewe to conceiveoftheother

intermediate divfions.

& "
Thus alla muft it be, if wefuppofe

the power to be placed betwixt the

fulciment and the weight , as in this

example.

Where, as AC, is to AB, foisthe

power atB, to theweight at C...

Hence likewife may we conceive the

reaſon why it is much harder to carry

anylongfubftance,eitherontheſhould

ers, or in the hand, if it be held by

either of the extremes, than if it be

fuftained by the middle of it. The

ftrengththat muſt equiponderateat the

nearer end, fometimes increaſing the

weight almoſt double to what it is in

it felf

Imagine
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Imagine the point A, to be the

place where any long ſubſtance ( as

fuppofe a Pike ) is fuftained, it is

evident from the former principle

that the ftrength at B, ( whichmakes

it lye level) must be equal to all the

length AC, which is almoftthewhole

Pike.

And as it is inthe depreffing, or

elevating, fo likewife is it inthe draw-

ing of any weight, as a Coach, Plow,

or the like.

110

2 02:0

207

વધ

obil anda bo
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7

Let the lineDB, reprefentthe Pole

or Carriage on which the burden is

fuftained, and the line AC, the cros

barre ; at each of its extremities,

there is a feveral fpring-tree G H

and IK, to which either horfes or

oxen may be falined. Now becaufe

4, and C, are equally diftant from

the middle B, therefore in this cafe

the ftrength must be equal on both

fides ; but if we fuppofe one of theſe.

fpring-trees to be faftned unto the

points E, or F, then the ſtrength re-

quired to draw on that fide , will be

fo much more, as the diſtance EB

or F B, is less than that of AB; that

is, either as three or four, as E B, to

ВА,
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BA, or as oneto two, asFB, to B A.

So that the beaſt faſtned at A, will

not draw fo muchby a quarter, asthe

other at E, andbut half as muchas one

at F.

Whence it is eafie to conceive how

a husbandman (cum inæquales " vent-

unt , ad aratra juvenci ) may propor-

tion the labour of drawing accord

ing to the feveral ftrength of his

oxen. co

"

6,7.

Vide Gue-

UntothisMechanical faculty fhould
Arift. Me

be reduced fundry other inftruments chan.c. 5.

in common ufe. Thus the oares

ftearn, mafts, &c. according to their

force, whereby they give motion to ment

the hip are to be conceived under

this head.

var. Com-

Меская.

Thuslikewife forthat engine,where- C. 29.

by Brewers and Dyers do commonly Pet.Cri

draw water, which Ariftotle calls or nitus, de

and
others

Tollenon. This being boneta

the fame kind of Inftrument , by1. 19. c. z.

which Archimedes drew upthe fhips ofcalls it

Marcellus. Toe G2 .

M bos aire

Difciplina

incorruptly

Tellenon.

CAP.
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How the natural motion of living

creatures is conformable tothefe artifi-

cial rules.

"

Tdyexplained, concerning artifi-

HE former Principlebeingalrea

cial and dead motions, it will not

be altogether impertinent , if in the

next place, we apply it unto thofe

that are natural in living
odies ,

and examine whether thefe alſo are

not governed by the famekind of pro-

roportions.

dosta

arily

Inall perfect living creatures, there

is a twofold kind of motive inſtru-

ments.

Primary, the mufcles.

2. Secondary, the members.

The muſcles are naturally fitted

to beinftruments of motion, by the

manner of their frame and compo

size fure; confifting of fleth as their chief

visque material, and befides of Nerves, Li-

gatures, Veins, Arteries, and Mem

brances

The
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The Nerves ferve for the convey-

ance of the motive faculty from the

brain. TheLigatures for the ſtrength-

ning of them, that they may not flag

and languish in their motions. The

Veins for theirnouriſhment. The Ar-

teries for the fupplying of themwith

fpirit, and naturalvigor. The Mem-

brances for the comprehenfion or in

cloſure of all thefe together, and for

the diftinction of one mufcle from

another. There are befides divers

fibre or hairy fubftances , which na-

ture hath beftowed for the farther

corroborating of their motions ; theſe

being difperfed through every mufcle,

do fo joyn together in the end of

them, as to make intire nervous bo-

dies, which are called Tendones, al-

moſt like thegrifles. Now this ( faith

Galen) may fitly be compared to the De Placit,

broader part of the Leaver, that is Hippoc.&

put under the weight, which, as it

ought to be ſo much the ftronger,

by how much it is put to a greater

force ; fo likewife bythis doch na-

ture inable the mufcles and nerves

for

Platon.l.1

ca. 10.
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for thoſe motions, which otherwiſe

would be too difficult for them. 95%

Whence it mayevidently appear, that

accordingto the opinion of that emi-

nent Phyfitian, thefe natural motions

are regulatedby the like grounds with

the artificial.c

2. Thus alfo is it in thofe fecon-

dary inftruments of motion,the mem-

bers: amongft which , the hand is

De usupar- garov opyavot , the inſtrument of in-

ftruments ( as Galen ftyles it) ; andas

the foul of man doth bear in it the

image of the divine wifdome and

providence, fo this part of the body

feems in fome fort to repreſent the

Omnipotency of God, whilst it is

able to perform fuch various and

wonderful effects by thehelp of this

ärt. But now for its own proper

natural ftrength , in the lifting any

great weight, this is always propor-

tioned according to its extenfion

from the body, being of leaft force

when it is fully ftretched out, or at

arms end, as we fay) becaufe ther

the fhoulder Joynt is as the center of

its
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its motion, from which, the hand in

that poſture , beingvery remote, the

weight of any thing it holds muſt be

accordinglyaugmented. Whereas the

arm being drawn in, the elbow-joynt

doth then become its center, which

will diminiſh the weight proportion-

ably, as that part is nearer untoitthan

the other.

To this purpofe alfo , there is a-

nother fubtil probleme propofed by

Ariftotle, concerning the poftures of

fitting and rifing up. The quære isMechan

this, Why a man cannot rife up from

his feat, unless he firſt, either bend

his body forward, or thruſt his feet

backward.

In the poſture of fitting, our legs

are fuppofed to make a right angle

with our thighs, and they with our

backs, as in this figure.

c. 31.

Where
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W

Where let AB, repreſent the back,

BC, the thighs, CD, thelegs. Now

it is evident, that a man cannot riſe

fromthis poſture,unleſs eitherthe back

AB,do firſtincline unto F, to make an

acute angle withthethighsBC; orelfe

that the legsCD,do incline towards E,

which may alfo make an acute angle

with the thighs BC ; or laftly, unleſs

both of them do decline tothe points

GH, where they may be included in

the fame perpendicular.

For
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For the reſolution of which, the

Philofopher propoſes theſe two par-

ticulars.

1. A right angle (faith he is a kind

ofequality,and that beingnaturally the

cauſe of reft, muſt needs be an impe-

diment to the motion of riſing.

2. Becauſe when either ofthe parts

are brought into an acute angle, the

head being removed over the feet ,

or they under the head ; in fuch a

poſture the whole man is much

nearer diſpoſed to the form ofſtand-

ing , wherein all theſe parts are in

one ftreight perpendicular line , than

he is by the other of right angles,

in which the back and legs are two

parallels ; or that of turning theſe

ftreight angles into obtufe , which

would not make anerect poſture, but

declining.

But neitherof theſe particulars(as

Iconceive) doe fully fatisfie the pre-

fent quære , neither do the Com-

mentators, Monantholins, or Guevaraz

better refolve it. Rather ſuppoſe

B C, to be as aVectisor Leaver, to

D wards
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wards the middle of which is the

place of the fulciment, A B, as the

weight, CD, the power that is to

raiſe it.

Now the body being fituate in

this rectangular form, the weight

A B, muſt needs be augmented pro-

portionably to its diftance from the

fulciment , which is about half the

thighs ; whereas if we fufpofe either

the weightto be inclined unto F, or

the powerto E, or both of themto

GH, then there is nothing to be

lifted upbut the bare weight it felf,

which inthis fituation is not at all

increaſed with any addition by di-

ſtance.

For in theſe conclufions concern-

ing the Leaver , we must always

imagine that point which is touched

by a perpendicular from the center

of gravity, tobe one of the terms.

So that the diverfe elevation or de-

preffion of the inftrument, will in-

fer a great alteration in the weight

it felf, as may more clearly be dif

cerned bythis following Diagram.

Where
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F

L

Where A, is fuppofed to be the

place of the prop or fulciment, B C,a

Leaver which ſtands horizontally,the

power andthe weight belonging unto

it, being equal both in themfelves ,

and alfo in their diſtances fromthe

prop.

But now fuppofe this inftrument

to be altered according to the fitua-

tion DE, then the weight D, will

be diminished, by fo much , as the

perpendicular from its center of gra

Dá
vity
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vity H I, doth fall nearertotheprop

or fulciment at A. Andthe power at

E, will be ſo much augmented, as the

perpendicularfromitscenter(KE)do's

fall fartherfromthe point at A. And

foonthe contraryin that otherfituati-

on of the Leaver FG; whence it is

eafie to conceive the true reafon,why

the inclining of the body, orthe put-

ting back of theleg, fhould fo much

conduce tothe facility of rifing.

From thefe grounds likewiſe may

we underſtand, why theknees fhould

Nat. Hift. be moſtweary in afcending, and the

Exp. 731. thighs in defcending;which is becauſe

the weightofthe bodydothbear moſt

upontheknee-joynts, in raiſing it ſelf

up, and most upon the mufcles of the

thighs when it ſtays it felf in coming

down.

Sir Fran

Bacons

There are divers other natural

problemes to this purpoſe, which I

forbear to recite. We do not fo

much as go or fit, or rife, without

the uſe of this Mechanical Geome-

try.

САР.
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CAP. VI.

Concerning the wheel.

Mechan.

He third Mechanical faculty is Called

Teethion Mehanicarfaculty called-
commonly ſtiledaxis inperitro- likewife

chio. It confifts of an axis or Cylin vs Arift.

der, having a rundle about it, wherein

there are faſtened divers fpokes, by

which thewholemaybeturned round;

according to this figure.

H

I

I

K

C. 14.

B

D. 3 Where
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Where B C, does repreſent the Cy-

linder whichis fuppofed to move up-

on a ſmaller Axis at E, (this being

all one in compariſon to the feveral

proportions , as if it were a meer

Mathematical line) LG, is the run-

dle or wheel, H FIK, feveral fpokes

or handles that are faftned in it ; D,

the place where the cord is faſtned

for the drawing or lifting up of any

weight.

Theforce of this inftrument doth

confift in that dif- proportion of di-

ftance, which there is betwixt the

Semidiameter of the Cylinder AB,

and the Semidiameter of the rundle

with the fpokes F A. For letus con-

ceive the line F B, to beas a Leaver ,

wherein A, is the center or fulciment,

B, the place of the weight, and F, of

the power. Now it is evident from

the former principles, that by how

much , the diſtance F A, is greater

than 4 B, by fo much lefs need the

power be at F, in refpect of the

weight at B. Suppofe AB , to be as

the tenth part of AF, thenthe
then the pow-

er
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er or ſtrength : which is but as a hun-

dred pound at F, will be equal to a

thousand pound at B.

For the clearer explication of this fa-

culty, it will not be amifs to confider

the form of it, as it will appear being

more fully expofed to the view. Asin

this other Diagram.

K

H

D

Suppofe AB, for the Semidiame-

ter of the Axis or Cylinder, and AC,

for the Semidiameter of the rundle,

with the spokes ; then the power

D 4 at
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at C, which willbe able to fupport the

weight D, wuft bear the fame pro

portion unto it, as A B, doth to AC :

ſo that by how much fhorter the

diſtance AB, is in compariſon to the

diſtance AC, by ſo much less need

the power be at C, which may be

abletofupport the weight D, hanging

at B.

And fo likewife is it for the other

fpokes or handles E FGH, at either

of which, if weconceive any power,

which ſhall move according to the

famecircumference whereintheſe han-

dles are placed , then the ſtrength

of this power will be all one, as if it

were at c. But now fuppofing a dead

weight hanging at any of them, (as

at E, ) then the difproportion will

vary. The power being fo much leſs

than that at C , by how much the

line AC, is longer then A I. The

weight K,being of the fame force at E,

as if it were hungat I, in which point

the perpendicular of its gravity doth

cut the Diameter.

The chief advantage which this

in-
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inſtrument doth beſtow, above that

of the Leaver , doth confift in this

particular. In a Leaver, the motion

can be continued only for fo fhort a

fpace, as may be answerable to that

little diſtance betwixt the fulciment

and theweight:which is always by fo

much leffer, as the difproportion be-

twixt the weight and the power is

greater, and the motion it felf more

eafie: But now in this invention, that

inconvenience is remedied ; for by a

frequent rotation of the axis , the

weight may be moved for any height

orlength, as occaſion ſhall require.

Untothis facultymay we refer the

force of all thofe engines which con-

fift of wheels with teethin them.

Hence also may we difcern the rea-

fonwhyfundryinftruments incommon

ufe , are framed after the like form

with the following figures.

All
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JA

B

C

B
A

A

In

All which are but ſeveral kinds of

this third Mechanical faculty.

which the points A B C, do reprefent

the places of the power, the fulci-

ment, and the weight. The power

being in the fame proportion unto the

weight, as B C is unto B A.

CAP.
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CAP. VII.

Concerning the Pulley.

Hat which is reckon'd for the

fourth Faculty, is the Pulley:

which is of fuch ordinary ufe, that it

needs not any particular defcription.

The chief parts of it are divers little

rundles, that are movable about their

proper axes. Theſe are ufually di-
Arift. Me

vided according to their ſeveral fitu- chan. c.19.

ations, into the upper and lower. If

an engine havetwo of theferundles a-

bove and twobelow, it is uſually cal-

led Jiwas , ifthree reimas ,if many,

πολύπαςΘ.

The lower Pulleys only do give

force to the motion. Ifwe fuppofe a

weight tohang upon any ofthe upper

rundles, it will then require a power,

that in it felf fhall be fully equal for

theſuſtaining of it.

The
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CF G

The Diameter AC, being as the

beam of a ballance , of which B is

the prop or center, Now the parts A,

andC, being equally diſtant from this

eenter, therefore the power at E, muſt

beequalto the weight at D, it being

all one as ifthe power and the weight

were faltned by two feveral ſtrings at

the ends of the ballance F G.

Now all the upper Pulleys being

of the fame nature, it muſt neceſſarily

follow , that none of them do in

themſelves conduce to the eafing of

the power, or lightning the weight ,

but only for the greater convenien-

cy.
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cy of the motion, the cords by this

means being more eaſily moved than

otherwiſe they would. N

But nowſuppoſe the weight to be

fuſtained above the Pulley , as it is

in all thoſe of the lower fort ; and

then the powerwhichfupports it,need

be but halfas much asthe weight it ſelf.

E DH

B

A CF

Let AC, reprefent the Diameter

of a lower Pulley, on whofe center

at B. the weight is faftoed, one end

of the cord being tyed to ahook at

D. Now it is evident, that half the

weight is fuftained at D fo that

there is but the other half left to be

fuftained
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fuſtained by the power at E. It be

ing all one as if the weight were tyed

unto the middle of the ballance F G,

whofe ends were upheld by two feve-

ral ſtrings, F H, and G I.

And this fame fubduple proportion

will ſtill remain,though we fuppofe an

upperPulleyjoyned to thelower,as in

theſe two other figures.
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Where thepower at A, is equal to

the weight at B: Nowthe weight at

B, beingbut half the ponderofity C,

therefore the power at A, notwith-

ſtanding the addition of the upper

rundle, muſt be equivalent to halfthe

weight; and astheupper Pulley alone

doth notabateany thing oftheweight ,

fo neither being joinedwiththelower,

and the fame fubduple difference be-

twixt the power and the weight ,

which is cauſed by the lower Pulley

alone , doth ſtill remain unaltered,

though there be an upper Pulley add-

ed unto it.

Now as one of theſe under Pul-

leys doth abate half of that heavi

nefs which the weight hath in it felf,

and cauſe the power to be in a fub-

duple proportion unto it, fo two of

them do abate half of that which

remains , and caufe a fubquadruple

proportion, betwixt the weight and

the power; three of them a ſubſex-

tuple, four a fuboctuple : and fo for

five, or fix, or as many as fhall be re-

quired, they will all of them diminiſh

the
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the weight according tothis propor-

tion.

Suppoſe the weight in it felf to be

1200 pound, the applying unto it one

oftheſe lower Pulleys,willmakeit but

as 600, two of them as 300, three of

them as 150, &c.

But now, if we conceive the firſt

part of the ſtring to be faſtened unto

the lower Pulley, as in this other fi-

gure atF;

then
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then the power at A, will be in a fub-

triple proportion to the weight E

becauſe the heaviness would be then

equally divided unto the three points

of the lower Diameter B, C, D, each

E of
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of themfupporting a like ſhare ofthe

burden. If unto this lower Pulley

there were added another, then the

power would be unto the weight ina

fubquintuple proportion. Ifa third, a

fubfeptuple, and fo of the reft. For

we must note , that the cords in this

inftrument are as fomanypowers, and

the rundles as fo manyleavers, or bal-

lances.

Henceit is eafie to conceive , how

the ftrength of the power maybe pro-

portioned according to any fuch de-

gree, as fhall be required and how

any weight given, may be moved by

any power given.

'Tis not mateaial to the force of

this inftrument, whether the rundles

of it be big or little, if theybemade

equal to one another in their ſeveral

orders; But it is moſt convenient, that

the upperfhould each of them increaſe

as they are higher, and the other

as they vare lowergobecauſe by this

indans the cords will be kept from

tanglingudi da onu bobivib yiliup

Thele Pulleys may be multiplied

3 ac-
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according to fundry different fituati

ons, not onlywhen they are fubordi

nate, as in the former examples, but

alfo when they areplaced collaterally.

2

Fromthe former grounds it is eafie

to contrive aladder, by which a man

maypull himfelf up unto any height,

For the performance of this, there

isrequired only an upper andalower

rundle :on

A Had of 5...

Srod slut and

00 dpion

"

d H

to divent

quor

lakodi mbi plasminoɔ
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Tothe uppermoſt of theſe atA, there;

fhould be faftned a fharp graple or

cramp of iron, which may be apt to

takeholdof anyplacewhere it lights.

This part being firft caft up and faft-

ned, andthe ſtaff,DE, at the nether

end, being put betwixt the legs, fo

that a manmayfitupontheother BC,

and take hold of the cord at F, it is

evident that the weight of the perfon

at E , will be but equal to half fo

much ftrength atF fo that a man

may easily pull himself up totheplace

required, by leaning but little more

than half of his own weight on

the ftring F. Or if the Pulleys be

then
multiplyed, this experiment may

be wrought with leſs labour.

CAP. VIII.

Of the Wedge.

"HE fift Mechanical faculty is the

Wedge, whichis a knowninftru-
T

ment , commonly uſed in the clea-

ving
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ving of wood.:The efficacy andgreat

ftrength of it may be refolved unto

thefe two particulars :

1. The formof it.

2. The manner wherebythe power

isimpreffed upon it, which is by the

force of blows.

1. The form of it reprefents ( as it

were two Leavers.

AD
E

B

A

.

Each fide AD, and AE, being one,

the points BC, being inſtead of fe-

veral props or fulciments ; the weight

to be moved, at A, and the power

that ſhould move it, being applyed

to the top DE, by the force of Mechan.

fome ftroak or blow , as Ariftotle cc. 8.

hath explained the feveral parts of

this faculty. But now, becauſe this

inftrument may be fo uſed that the

pointE 3

-
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point of it ſhall not touch the body

to be moved, as in thefe other fi

gures:

A

.8 .

Therefore Ubaldus hath more ex-

actly applied the feveral parts of it

accordingto this form, that the point

A, fhould be as the common fulci-

ment, in whichboth the fides do meet,

and (as itwere) uphold one another ;

the points B, andC, repreſenting that

partof theLeavers where the weight

is placed.

It is a general rule, that the more

acute the angles of thefe wedges are

by fo much more eafie will their mo-

tion be; the force being more eafily

impreffed , and the ſpace wherein the

body is moved, being fo much the

lefs. The
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The fecond particular whereby

this faculty hath its force, is the man-

ner whereby the power is impreft

upon it, whichisbya ftroke or blow

the efficacy of which doth much ex

ceed any other ftrength. For though

we fuppofe a wedge being laid on a

peice of timber, to be preffed down

with never fo great a weight; nay,

though we fhould apply unto it the

power of thofe other Mechanical

engines , the Pulley, Screw , &c,

yet the effect would be fcarce confi-

dérable in compariſon to that of a

blow. The true reafon of which, is

one of the greateft fubtilties in na

ture; nor is it fully rendred by any

of thofe who have undertaken, the

refolution of it. Ariftotle , Cardan,

and Scaliger, do generally afcribe it subtil.l.17

unto the fwiftnefs of that motion ; Exercit

But there feems to be fomething 331,

more in the matter than fo ; for o-

therwife it would follow that the

quick ftroak of a light hammer, ſhould

be of greater efficacy, than any fofter

and more gentle ftriking of a great

fledge,
E 4

* Mecan.

f. 13.

•

1:
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fledge. Or according to this, how

fhould itcome to pafs , that the force

of anarrow or bullet difcharged near

athand (when the impreffion of that

violence, whereby they are carried,

is moft freſh, and fo in probability

the motion at its fwifteft) is yet not-

withstanding much less than it would

be at a greater diftance ? There is

therefore further confiderable , the

quality of that inftrument by which

this motion is given , and alſo the

conveniency of diſtance through

which it paffes.

Unto this faculty is ufually redu-

ced the force of files, faws, hatchets,

&c. which are as it were but fo ma

ny wedges faftned unto a Vectis or

Leaver.

Sisvecā gradom 123 CAP. IX.

T

Of the Screw.

Hat whichis ufually recited for

the fixthand laft Mechanick fa-

calty, is the Screw, which is defcribéd

to be a kind of wedge that is multi-

plied
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plied, or continuedby a helical revo-

lution about aCylinder, receiving its
Pappus!

motion not from anyſtroak, but from Colled .

a Vectis at one end of it. It is ufu- Mathemat.

ally diſtinguiſhed into two feveral lib . 8.

kinds : the male, which is meant in the

former defcription ; and the female

which is of a concave fuperficies.

A

B

The former is noted in the figure

withthe letter A, the other with B.

Ariftotle himself doth not fo much

as mention this inftrument , which

yet notwithſtanding is of greater

force and fubtilty , than any of the

reft. It is chiefly applied to the fquee-

zing or preffing of things down-

wards,
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wards, as in the preffes for, Printing,

for wine, oyl, and extracting the juice

are fromother fruits. In the performance

and of which,the ſtrengthof onemanmay

be of greater force, than the weight

of a heavy mountain : It is likewife

ufed for the elevating or lifting up of

weights.

}

The advantage of this faculty a-

bove the reft, doth mainly confiſt in

this : the other inftruments doe re-

quire fo much ftrength for the fup-

porting of the weight to be moved,

as may beequal unto it, befidesthat o

ther fuper-added power whereby it

is out-weighed and moved ; fo that

in the operations by thefe , a man

does always fpend himſelf in a conti-

nued labour.

2

Thus ( for example) a weight that

is lifted up by a Wheel or Pulley ,

will of it felf defcend , if there be

not an equal power to fuftain it.

Butnowin thecompofure of aScrew,

this inconvenience is perfectly reme-

died; for fo much force as is com

municated untothis faculty, fromthe

power

"
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power that is applied unto it; is ftill

retained by the very frame and na-

ture of the inſtrument it felf; fince

the motion of it cannot poffibly re-

turn, but from the very fame place

where it firſt began. Whence it comes

to pass , that any weight lifted up,

with the affiftance of this engine ,

may likewiſe be fuftained by it ,

without the help of any external

power, and cannot again defcend'un-

to its former place, unless the han-

dle of the Screw ( where the motion

firft began) be turned back: fo that

all the ſtrength of the power, may

be imployed in the motion of the

weight, and none ſpent in the fuftain-

ing of it.

}

1

The chief inconvenience of this

inftrument is, that ina fhort fpace it

will be fcrewed unto its full length,

and then it cannot be of any fur

ther ufe for the continuance of the

motion, unless it be returned back ,

and undone again as at the firft. But

this is ufually remedied by another

invention , commonly ftyled a perpe-

tual

1
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tual fcrew, which hath the motion of

a wheel, and the force of a ſcrew, be-

ing both infinite.

For the compofureof which, in-

ftead of the female, or concave fcrew,

there muft be a little wheel , with

fome notches in it, equivalent to

teeth , by which the other may take

It isufed hold of it , and turn it round , ashin

thefe otherfigures.

infome

Watches.

This latter engine does ſo far ex-

ceed all other contrivances to this

purpoſe , that it may juftly feema

wonder whyitis not of as common

ufe
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ufein thefe timesand places, as any of

the reft... od: our's

САР. Х.

Pa

An enquiry into the magnificent works

of the Ancients, which much exceed-

sing our later times , may feem to

infer a decay in these Mechanical s

LnArts. Dastalo i dostawa didi

o vas i en snopistedw

Hus have I briefly treated con

cerningthe generalprinciples of

Mechanicks , together with the di-

find proportions betwixt the weight

and the power in each feveral facul-

ty of it ; Whence it is eafie to con-

ceive the truth and ground of thoſe

famous ancient monuments , whichadi

feem almoſt incredible to thefe fol-

lowing ages. And becauſe many of

them recorded by Antiquity , were

of fuch vaft labour and magnif

ence and fo mightily difproporti-

Lonable to humane ftrength , it fhall

not therefore be impertinent unto the

purpoſe I aimat, for to fpecifie fome

of
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of the moftremarkable amongſt them,

and to enquire into the means and

occafion upon which they were firſt

attempted.

•

Amongst the Egyptians, we read

of divers Pyramids, of fo vaft a mag-

nitude, as time it felf in the fpace of

fo many hundred years hath not yet

1.2.6.175 devoured. Herodotus mentions one of

them, erected by Cleopes an Ægyptian

King, wherein there was not any one

ftone less than 30 foot long, all of

thembeingfetchedfrom Arabia. And

not much after the fame Author

relates, how Amafis another Ægypti-

an, made himſelf a houſe of one en-

tire ſtone, which was 21 cubitslong,

14 broad, and 8 cubits high. The

Plin.l.36.fame Amafts is reported to have made

the ftatue of a Sphinx, or Egyptian

Cat, all of one fingle ftone, whoſe

length was 143 foot, its height 62

foot, the compass of this ftatues

head containing 102 foot. In one

of the Egyptian Temples confecrated

Plin.1.37 to Jupiter, there is related to be an

Obelisk, confifting of 4 Smaragds

Ch. 12.

cap. S.

30

"

or
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or Emeralds ; the whole is 40 cubits

high, 4 cubits broad at the bottom,

andtwo atthetop. Sefoftris the King Dioder Si-

of Egyptin a temple at Memphis, de- cul. Bibli

dicated to Vulcan, isreported to haveotb. I. I

erected twoſtatues , onefor himself ,

the other for his wife, both confifting

of two ſeveral ſtones, each of which

were 30 cubits high.

1

ינ

29

1 Kings 2.

Amongst the Jews we read in fa-

credWritof Solomons Temple, which

for its ftate and magnificence might

have been justly reckoned amongſt

the other wonders of the world ,

wherein befides the great riches of

the materials, there were works too of

as great labour. Pillars of bras 18 15. T

cubits high, and 12 cubits round scapos..

great and coftly ftones for the foun.

dation of it; Jofephus tells us, that Debello

fome of them were 40 cubits, othersFuda, L. 6.

45 cubits long. And in the fame “. 6.

Chapter he mentions the three famous

Towers built by Herod, wherein e

very ftone being of white marble ,

was 20 cubits long, 10 broad, and 5

high. And which was the greateft

a

won-
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wonder, the old wall it felf was fitu-

ated on a ſteep rifing ground, and yet

the hills upon it, on the tops of which

thefe Towerswere placed, were about

130cubitshigh, that tis fearce imagin-

able bywhat ftrength fo many ſtones

of fuch great magnitude fhould be

conveyed to fo highaplace on th

Plin.l.36. Amongst the Grecians we read of

C. 14. the Ephefian Temple dedicated to

Deperd. Diana, wherein there were 1271 co-

Tit. 32. lumns , made of fo many feveral

ſtones, each of them 60 foot high,

being all taken out of the quarries

in Afta. Tis ftoried alfo of the bra-

zen Coloffus, or great Statue in the

sagi Iland of Rhodes, that it was 70 cu

Plin. 34 bits high. The thumbs of it being

fo big that no man could grafp one

ilst of them about with both his arms;

when it ftood upright, a hip might

have paffed betwixt the legs of it

its fully difplayed being

30%

with
all

la

1

thrown down by anearth-quake, the

brafs of it did load 900 Camels.୨୦୦ But

above all ancient defigns to this pur-

pofe , that would have been moft

wonder-
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wonderful, which a Grecian Archi-

tect did propound unto Alexander, to Pitruv

cut the Mountain Athosinto the formArchit. L.

of a ſtatue, which in his right hand

fhould hold a Town capable of ten

thousand men, and in his left a Vef-

fel to receive all the water that flow-

ed from the feveral ſprings in the

Mountain. But whether Alexander

in his ambition did fear that ſuch

an Idol fhould have more honour

than he himself, or whether in his

good husbandry , he thought that

fuch a Microcosme ( if I may fo

ftyle it ) would have coft him

almoſt as much as the conquering

of this great world , or what ever

elfe was the reaſon, he refuſed to at-

tempt it.

..

Amongst the Romans we read of a Suet. Ner.

brazen Coloffus, mide at the command

andcharges of Nero, which was 120

foot high; Martial calls it Sydereus,

or ſtarry.

Hic ubi Sydereus proprius videt aftra

Coloffus. And it is ftoriedof M. Curio, Pancirol.

that he erected two Theaters fuffici-

T Deperdo

Tit. 18

F
ently
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de.Tit.31.

ently capacious of people, contrived

movable upon certain hinges; Some-

times there were feveral plays and

fhows in each of them, neitherbeing

any diſturbance totheother; and fome-

times they were both turned about,

withthe people in them, and the ends

meeting together, did make a perfect

Amphitheater: fo that the fpectators

which were in either of them, might

joyntlybeholdthe fame fpectacles.

There were befides at Rome fundry

Obelisks , made of fo many intire

ftones , fome of them 40, fome 80,

and others go cubits high. The chief

of them werebrought out of Egypt,

where they were dug out of divers

quarries, andbeing wrought into form,

were afterward (not without incredi

ble labour, and infinite charges) con-

veyeduntoRome. In the year 1586 ,

there waserectedanoldObelisk, which

had been formerly dedicated unto

'the memory of Julius Cæfar. It was

one folid ftone , being an Ophite or

kind of fpotted Marble. The height

of it was 107 foot, the breadth of it

79

at
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1at the bottome was 12 foot, at the
I

top 8. Its whole weight is reckoned

to be 956148 pounds, befides the

heaviness of all thofe inftruments

that were uſedabout it, which as it

is thought ), could not amount to lefs

then 1042824 pounds. It was tranf

placed at the charges of Pope Sixtus

the fifth , from the left fide of the

Vatican, unto a more eminent placea-

bout a hundred foot off, where now

it ſtands. The moving of this Obelisk

is celebrated by the writings of above

56 feveral Authors, faith Monan- Commento

tholius ) all of themmentioning it,not inMechan

without much wonder, and praife, Arift.c.194

Now if it feem fo ftrange and glori

ous an attempt to move this Obelisk

for fo little afpace, what then may

we think of the carriage of it out of

Egypt , an divers other far greater

works performed byAntiquity ? This

may feem to infer, that thefe Mecha-

nical arts are now loft, and decayed

amongstthe many other ruins oftime ;

which yet notwithſtanding cannot

be granted, without much ingrati-

F 2 tude
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tude to thoſe learned men, whofe la-

boursinthis kind we enjoy, and may

justly boaſtof. And therefore for our

better underſtanding of theſe particu-

lars, it will not be amifs to enquire

both why, and how, fuch works fhould

beperformed in thofeformerand ruder

ages, which are not, and ( as it should

feem) cannot be effected in thefe later

and more learned times. In the ex-

amination of which, wefhall find that

it is not the want of art that difables

us for them, fince thefe Mechanical

difcoveries are altogether as perfect,

and ( I think) much more exact now,

than they were heretofore; but it is,

becauſe we have not either the fame

motives to attempt fuch works , or

the fame means to effect them as the

Ancients had.

Pradesh mi

CA P.
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That the Ancients had divers, motives

and means for fuch vast magnificent

works, whichwe have not.

THE

HE motives by which they were

excited to fuch magnficent at-

tempts, we may conceive to be chief

ly three .

Religion.

Policy.

Ambition.

*

1. Religion. Hence was it that .

moſt of theſe ſtately buildings were

intended for fome facred ufe, being

either Temples or Tombs , all of
*AsPyra

them dedicated to fome of their Dei- mids, a

ties. It was an in-bred principle in belisks.

thofe ancient Heathen,that they could

not chufe but merit very much by be-

ing liberal in their outward fervices.

And thereforewe readof Crafus, that,

being overcome in a battel , and taken

by Cyrus, he did revile the Gods of in-

gratitude, becauſe they had no better

care of him, who had fo frequently

F 3
adored

Herodot

L. I.
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adored them with coftly oblations.

And as they did conceive themſelves

bound to part with their lives in de-

fence of ther religion : fo likewiſe

to employ their utmoſt power and e-

ftate , about any fuch defign which

might promote or advance it. Where-

asnow, the generality of men, efpeci-

ally the wifeft fort amongst them

are in this refpect of another opini-

on, counting fuch great and immenfe

labours to be at the beſt but glorious

vanities. The Temple of Solomon in-

deed was to be a type, andtherefore

it was neceffary that it thould be for

extraordinarily magnificent, otherwife

A perhaps amuch cheaperſtructure might

Debhave been as commendable and fer-

viceable.

2. Policy, that by this means they

might find out imployment for the

people , who of themfelves being not

much civilized , might by idlenes

quickly grow to fuch a rudeness and

barbarifm , as not to be boundedwith-

in any laws of government. Again,

Plin. 1. 6. by this means the riches of the King-
f. 12.

dom
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dom did not lye idly in their kings:

treaſuries , but was always in motion,

which could not butbe a great ad-

vantage andimprovement to the Com-

mon-wealth. And perhaps fome of

themfeared left iftheyſhouldleavetoo

much money unto their fucceffors, it

might be an occafion to infnare them

in fuch idle and vain courſes as would

ruin their kingdoms. Whereas in

theſe later ages none of all thefe poli-

tick incitements can be of any force ,

becauſe now there is imployment

enough for all, andmoney little enough

for every one.

3. Ambition to be known unto po.

ſterity; and hence likewife arofe that

incredible labour and care they be-

ftowed to leave fuch monuments be-

hind them, as might *continue for e- * Pfal. 49.

ver, and make them famous unto all 21.

after ages : This was the reafon of

Abfaloms pillar fpoken of in Scrip-

ture, to keep his name in remembrance.

And doubtless this too was the end

which many others of the Ancients

have aimed at, in thofe (as they

F 4 thought )

2Sam. 18

13.

2
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1

thought) everlaſting buildings.

But nowthefe later ages are much

more active and feirring: fo that eve-

ry ambitious man may find fo much

buſineſs for the prefent, that he ſhall

fcarcehave any leiſure to trouble him-

felf about the future. And there-

fore in all thefe refpects, there is a

greatdifproportion betwixt theincite

ments of thoſe former and theſe la-

ter times unto fuch magnificent. at-

tempts.

Again, as they differ much in their

motives unto them, folikewife in the

means of effecting them.

There was formerly more leiſure

and opportunity, both for the great

men to undertake fuch works , and

for the people to perfect them.

Thofe paft ages were more quiet and

peaceable, the Princes rather wanting

imployment , than being over-preſt

with it , and therefore were willing

to make choice of fuch great defigns,

about which to bufie themſelves :

whereas now the world is grown

more politick , and therefore more

trouble-

"

•
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troubleſome, every great man having

other private and neceffary bufinels

about which to imploy both his time

and means. And fo likewiſe for the

common people , who then living

more wildly without being confined

to particular trades and profeffions,

might be more cafily collected about

fuch famous imployments ; whereas

now, if a Prince have any occafion

for an Army, it is very hard for him

to raiſe fo great a multitude, as were

ufually imployed about theſe magnifi-

centbuildings . Weread of360000men

that were bufied for twenty years in

makingoneofthe Egyptian Pyramids.

And Herodotus tells us of 10000001

men who were as long in building

another of them. About the carriage

of one ſtone for Amafis the diſtance

of twenty days journey, therewasfor

threeyears together imployed 2000

chofen men , Governours , befides

many other under-labourers. 'Twas

the opinion of Jofephus and Nazi- +

anzen, that theſe Pyramids were built 2.

by Jofeph for granaries againſt the

years

*

Lib. z.

Antiq
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years of famine. Others think that:

the brick made by the children of

Ifrael, was imployed about the fra-

ming of them, becauſe we read that

the Towerof Babel did confiſt ofbrick

or artificialſtone, Gen. 11.3. And if

theſe were the labourers that were

bufied about them, ' tis no wonder

though they were of ſo vaſt a magni-

tude; for we read that the children

of Ifrael at their coming out of E-

gypt, werenumbred to be fix hundred

thouſand, and three thouſand , and

fivehundredand fiftymen,Numb.1.46.

fo many handfuls of earth would al-

moſt make a mountain, and therefore

we may cafily believe that fo great

a multitude in fo long aſpace astheir

bondage lafted, forabove fourhundred.

years, might well enough accompliſh

fuch vaft defigns.

In the building of Solomons Tem-

ple, there were threefcore and ten

thouſand that bare burdens, and four-

fcore thouſand hewers inthe moun-

tains, 1 Kings 5. 15.

The Ephefian Temple was built by

all
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all

al joyning rogether, the 127

pillars were made by fo many Kings

according to their feveral fucceffions;

the whole work being not finiſhed.

under the ſpace of two hundred and

fifteen years. Whereas the tranfpla-

cing of that Obelisk at Rome by Six-

tus the fift, ( fpoken of before) was

done in fome few days by five or fix

hundred men; and as the work was

much less than many other recorded

by Antiquity , fo the means by which

it was wrought , was yet far lefs in

this refpect than what is related of

them.

2. The abundance of wealth,which

wasthen ingroffed in the poffeffion of

fome fewparticular perfons, beingnow

diffuſed amongſt afargreater number.

There is now a greater equality a-

mongſt mankind, and the flouriſhing

of Arts and Sciences hath ſo ſtirred

up the sparks of mens natural nobi-,

lity, and made them of fuch active

and induſtrious fpirits, as to free

themſelves in a great meaſure from

that flavery, which thofe former and

"

wilder
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wilder Nations were fubjected unto.

In building one of the Pyramids ,

there was expended for the mainte-

nance of the labourers with Radish

and Onyons , no less than eighteen

hundred talents, which is reckoned

to amount unto 1880000 Crowns, or

thereabouts. And confidering the

cheapneſs of theſe things in thofe

times and places , fo much money

might go farther than a fum ten times.

greater could do in the maintenance

of fo many now,

In Solomons Temple we knowhow

the extraordinary riches of that King,

the general flourishing of the whole

State, and the liberality of the people

did joyntly concur to the building of

Debell the Temple. Pecuniarum copia& po-

Fud.l.6. puli largitus, majora dictu conabatur
cap. 6.

(faith Jofephus).The RhodianColoffus

is reportedto have coſt three hundred

talents the making. And fowere all

thofe other famous Monuments of

proportionable expence.

Pancirollus fpeaking of thofe Thea

ters that were erected at the charges.

of
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of fome private Roman Citizens,faith

thus : Noftro hoc fæculo vel Rex fatis Deperd.

haberet quod ageret ædificio ejufmodi eri- Tit. 18.

gendo and a little after uponthe like

occafion, Resmehercule miraculofa, que

noftristemporibus vix àpotentiffimo ali-

quo regepoffit exhiberi

יד

P

3. Add unto the two former con-

fiderations that exact care and inde-

fatigable industry which they beftow-

ed in the raifing of thofe ftructures :

Thefe being the chief and only de-

figns on which many of them did

imploy all their beft thoughts and ut-

moſt endeavours. Cleapes an Egypti

an King is reported to have been fo

defirous to finish one of the Pyramids,

that having ſpent all about it he was

worth, or could poffibly procure, he

was forced at laftto proſtitutehis own

daughter for neceffary maintenance.

Andwe read of 'Ramifes anotherKing Plin.l. 366

of Egypt, how that he wasfo careful .

to erect anObelisk, about whichhehad

imployed 20000 men, that when he

feared left through the negligence of

the artificers, or weakness of the en-

gine, M
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gine, the ftonemight fall and break,he

bestyedhis own fon tothe top of it, that

81fo the care of his fafety might make

1

theworkmenmorecircumfpect intheir

bufinels. And what ſtrange matters

may be effected bythe meer diligence

and labour of great multitudes, we

may easily defcern fromthe wild In-

dians , who having not the art or ad

vantage of Engines, did yet by their

anweariedinduftry removeftonesofan

Hiftor.Ind incredible greatnefs. Acofta relates

1.6.c. 14. that he himself meafüred one at Tia-

guanaco, which was thirty eight foot

long, eighteen broad, and fix thick,

and he affirms that in their ſtatelieft

Edifices, there were many other of

much vaftermagnitude. I parvading

"

From all which confiderations it

may appear , that the ftrangeness of

thofe ancient monuments above any

that are now effected, does not necef-

farily infer any defect of art in theſe

later ages. And I conceive , it were

as eafie to demonftrate the Mechani-

cal Arts in thefel times to be ſo far
"

beyond the knowledge of former

ages,
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ages, that had webutthe fame means as

the Ancients had, we might effect far

greater matters than any they attemp-

ted, and that too in a fhorter fpace,

and with lefs labour.12.

CAP. XII. :

Concerning the force of the Mechanick

faculties particularly the Ballance and

Leaver. How theymay be contrived

to movethe whole world, or any other

conceivable weight. Host tore

Alle

LL thefe magnificent works of

the Ancients before ſpecified, are

fearce confiderable in refpect of art ,

if we compare them , with the famous

fpeeches and acts of Archimedes: Of

whom it is reported that he was fre-

quently wont to fay , how that he

could move, Datum pondus cum adata

potentia , the greateſt conceivable

weight with the leaft conceivable

power and that if he didbut know

where to ftand and faſten his inftru-

ment, he could move the world, all

.

this
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thisgreat Globe offeaand land; which

promifes , though they were altoge

ther above the vulgar apprehenfion

or belief, yet becaufe his acts were

fomewhat anſwerable thereunto,there-

fore theKing of Syracufe did enact a

law whereby every man was bound to

believe what ever Archimedes would

affirm .

'Tis eafie to demonftrate the Geo-

metrical truth of thofe ftrange afferti-

ons, by examining them according to

each oftheforenamed Mechanickfacul-

ties, every one of which isof infinite

power...

To begin with thetwo firſt of them,

the Ballance and the Leaver, which

There joyn together, becauſe the pro-

portions of both are whollyalike) ' tis

certain, though there fhould be the

greateſt imaginable weight , and the

leaft imaginable power, (fuppofe the

whole world, and the ftrengthof one

man or infant) yet if we conceivethe

fame difproportion betwixt their fe-

veral diftances in the former faculties.

from the fulciment or center of gra

vity,
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vity, they would both equiponderate.

And ifthe diſtance ofthe powerfrom

the center, in compariſon tothe di-

ftance of the weight, were but any

thing more than the heaviness of the

weight is in refpect of thepower, itmay

then be evident from the former prin-

ciples, that the power would be of

greaterforce thanthe weight, andcon-

fequently able to move it.

BF

C D

Thusif wefuppofe this great globe at A, to

G con-
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contain 24000¯¯¯¯¯¯¯☺☺☺☺☺
☺☺☺☺☺☺☺

pounds, allowing a hundred pound for

Static.l.3 . eacheubical foot in it, (as Stevinius

prop.1o. hath calculated ) yet a man or child

at D, whoſe ſtrength perhaps is but

equivalent to one hundred, or ten

pounds weight , may be able to out-

weigh and move it, ifthere be but

a little greater difpropotion betwixt

the two diſtances CD, and C B, than

there is betwixt the heavineſs of the

weight, and the ſtrength of the pow-

er ; that is, if the diſtanceCD, unto

the other diſtance C B, be any thing

more than 240000000000000000000
0000

unto 100 or 10, every ordinary in-

ftrument doth include all theſe parts

really, though not fenfibly diſtinguiſh-

ed.

Lipfius Po-

liorcet.l.1.

Dialog.6.

Under this latter faculty I did be-

fore mention that engine by which

Archimedes drew up the Roman fhips ,

at the fiege of Syracufe. This is ufu-

allyftyled Tollenon, being of the ſame

form with that which is commonly

uſed by Brewers and Dyers , for the

drawing of water. It confifts of two

poſts
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poſts, the one faftned perpendicularly

in the ground , the other being join-

ted on crofs to the top of it. At the

end he faſtned a ſtrong hook or grap

ple of iron, which being let over the

wall tothe river, he would thereby

take hold of the fhips, as they paffed

under ; and afterwards by applying

fome weight, or perhaps the force of

Screws to the other end, he would

thereby lift them into the open air,

where having fwinged them up and

down till he had ſhaked out the men

and goods that were inthem, he would

then dafh the Veffels againſt the

rocks, or drown themin theirfudden

fall infomuch that Marcellus the

Roman General was wont to fay , Plutch

in hislife.

* μ ' ναυσὶν αυτό κυαδίζων ἐκ θαλάττης Δρο

xud , That Archimedes made uſe of

his fhips inſtead of Buckets , to draw

waterwith.

This faculty will be of the fame

force , not onlywhen it is continued

in one, but alſo when it is multiplied

in divers inſtruments, as may be con-

ceived in this other form, which I

G 2 do
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do not mention as if it could be fer-

viceable for any motion ( fince the

fpace by which the weight would be

moved , will be fo little as not to fall

under fenfe ) but only for the better

explication of this Mechanick prin-

ciple , and for the right underſtan-

ding of that force arifing from mul-

tiplication in the other faculties,

which do all depend upon this. The

Wheel, and Pulley, and Screw, be-

ing but as fo many Leavers of a cir-

cular form and motion, whoſe ſtrength

may therefore be continuedtoa great-

er ſpace.

F

Imagine the weight A,to be an hun-

dred thousand pounds, and the di-

ftance of that point, wherein every

Leaver touches either the weight or

one another from the point where

they touchthe prop, to be but one

fuch
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fuch part , whereof the remainder

contains ten, then according to the

former grounds 10000 at B, wille-

quiponderate to A, which is 100000,

fo that the fecond Leaver hath but

10000 pounds to move. Now be-

cauſe this obferves the fame propor-

tions with the other in the diſtances

of its ſeveral points, therefore 1000

pounds at C, will be of equal weight

to the former. And the weight at C,

being but as a thousand pound, that

which is but as ahundred at D, will

be anſwerable unto it ; and fo ftill

in the fame proportion , that which

is but 10at E, will be equal to 100

at D; and thatwhich is but one pound

at F, will alſo be equal to ten at E.

Whence it is manifeft, that I pound

at F, is equal to 100000 at A; and

the weight muſt alwayes be diminish-

ed in the fame proportion as ten

to one, becauſe in the multiplication

of thefe Leavers, the diſtance of the

point, where the inftrument touches

the weight, from that where it tou-

ches the prop, is but as one fuch

partG 3
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part whereof the remainder contains

ten. But nowif we imagine it to be as

the thoufandth part, then muſt the

weight bediminiſhed accordingto this

proportion ; and thenin the fame mul-

tiplication of Leavers, 1 1. will be equal

to 1000 000 000 ooo ooo pounds : fo

that though we ſuppoſe the weightto

be never foheavy, yet let the difpro-

portionof diſtances be greater, orthe

Leavers more, and any little power

may move it.

CAP. XIII.

Of theWheel, by multiplication ofwhich

it is eafie to move any imaginable

weight.

TH

HE Wheel or axis in peritrochio ,

was before demonſtrated to be

of equivalent force with the former

faculties. If we conceive the fame

difference betwixt the Semidiameter

See the f- of the wheels or ſpokes A C, and the

gure cap6Semidiameter of the axis AB, as there

P. 38 is betwixt the weight of the world,

and
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andthe ſtrength of a man, it may then

be evident, that this ftrength of one

man, bythehelp of fuchan inftrument,

will equiponderate tothe weight ofthe

whole world. And if the Semidiame-

ter of the wheel AC, bebutanything

more in rcfpect of the Semidiameterof

the axis A B, thenthe weight of the

world fuppofed at D, is in compa.

rifon to the ſtrength of a man at C;

it may then be manifeft from the

fame grounds that this ſtrength will

be of fo much greater force than the

weight , and confequently able to

move it.

wheels is

common-

The force of this faculty may be
An engine

more conveniently underſtood and u- of many

fed by the multiplication of feveral

wheels , together with nuts belong. ly called

ing unto each of them; as it may be Glofoco-

eafily experimented in the ordinary mus

Jacks that are uſed for the roaſting of

meat, which commonly confift but Howto

of three wheels ; and yet if we fup- pull a man

pofe a man tied in the place of the above

weight, it were eafie by a fingle hair ground

faftned unto the fly or ballance of the

G 4 Jack

withafin-

gle hair.
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Jack, todraw himup fromtheground,

as will be evident from this following

figure.
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Where fuppofe the length of the

fly or ballance in compariſon to

the breadth of its axis, to be as 10

to one, and fo for the three other

wheels in reſpect ofthe nuts that be-

long unto them; ( though this diffe-

rence be oftentimes lefs , as we may

well allow it to be ) withall ſuppoſe

theweight (ora man tyed in the place

of it) to be ahundred pounds : I fay,

according to this fuppofition, it is

evident that the power at the ballance,

which ſhall be equal to the weight ,

need be but as 1to 10000. For the

firſt axis is conceived to bebut as the

tenth part of its wheel, and therefore

though the weight in it felf be as

10000, yet unto a power that hath

this advantage, it is but as 1000, and

therefore this thouſand unto the like

power at the ſecond wheel, will be

but as 100, and this 100 at the third

but as 10; and laftly, this ten at the

* ballance but as one. But the weight

wasbefore fuppofed tobe 100, which

to the firſt wheel willbebut 10, tothe

fecond as one, to the third as a deci-

mal,
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Coment.

in Gen.c.I.

V.Io.art.6.

I

10000

mal, or one tenth, to the fails as one

hundredth part : fo that ifthe hair be

but ſtrong enoughto lift that is

one ten thousandth partof a man, or

(which is all one)onehundreth part of

a pound, it may as well ferve by the

helpof this inftrument for the drawing

ofhimup. And though there be not

altogetherfo great a difproportion be-

twixt the feveral parts of a Jack, ( as

in many perhaps there is not) ; and

though a man may be heavier than is

here fuppofed, yet 'tis withall confi.

derable that the ſtrength of a hair is

able to bear much more than the hun-

dredth part of a pound.

Upon this ground Merfennus tells

us out of Solomon de Cavet, that if

Deviribus there were an engine of 12 wheels

motricibus each of them with teeth, as alſo the

Theor. 16.

axes or nuts that belong unto them,

ifthe Diameter of thefe wheels were

unto each axis, as a hundred to one :

and if we ſuppoſe theſe wheels to be

fo placed, that the teeth of the one

might take hold of the axis that be-

longs untothe next, and that the axis

of
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ofthe handle may turn thefirſtwheel ,

and the weight be tyed unto the axis

of the laſt, with fuchan engine as this,

faith he, a child( if he could ſtand a-

any where without this earth ) might

with much eafe move it towards

him.

For according to the former fup-

pofition, that this Globe of fea and

land, did contain as many hundred

pound , as it doth cubical feet, viz.

2400000000000000000000000 , it

may be evident that any ſtrength,

whofe force is but equivalent to 3

pounds, will by fuch an enginebe able

to move it.

Of this kind was that engine fo

highly extolled by Stevinius, which

hecalls Pancration, or Omnipotent, pre- Destmica

ferring it before the inventions of proxi.

Archimedes. It confifted of wheels

and nuts, as that before ſpecified is

fuppofed. Hither alſo ſhould be re-

ferred the force of racks, which ſerve

for bending of the ſtrongeſt bows ,

as alſo that little pocket-engine where- Rameki

with a man may break or wrench o- Fig. 160.

pen
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1

pen anydore, together with divers the

like inftruments in common uſe.

*7000

faith

CA P. XIV. ‹

Concerning the infinite ftrength of

Wheels, Pulleys, and Screws. That

it is poffible by the multiplication of

thefe, to pull up anyOakby the roots

with a hair, lift it up with a ftram, or

blow itup with ones breath, ortoper-

form the greateft labour with the leaft

power.

Rom what hath been before deli-

FRvered concerning the nature ofthe

Pulley, it is eafie to underſtand, how

this faculty alfo may be proportion-

ed betwixt any weight , and any

power, as being likewife of infinite

ftrength.

'Tis reported of Archimedes, that

with an engine of Pulleys, to which

he applyed only his left hand, he

Zetzes lifted *up 5000 bushels of corn at

Chiliad. z.
Hift.35 once, and drew afhip with all its la-

ding
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ding upon dry land. This engine

Zetzes calls Trifpatum, or Trifpafium,

which fignifies only a threefold Pul-

ley; But herein he doth evidently

miſtake ; for ' tis not poffible that this

alone fhould ſerve for the motion of

fogreat a weight , becauſe fuch an en-

gine can but make a fubfextuple, or at

moſt a fubfeptuple proportion betwixt

the weight and power, which is much

too little to reconcile the ſtrength of

aman unto fo much heavinefs. There-

fore Ubaldus doth more properly ſtyle

it Polyfpafton, or an inftrument of ma-

ny Pulleys : How many, were eafie to

find out, if we did exactly know the

weight of thoſe ancient meaſures

fuppofing them to be the fame with

our bufhel in England, which con-

tains 64 pints or pounds, the whole

would amount to 320000 pounds ,

half of which would be lightned by

the help of one Pulley, three quar-

ters by two Pulleys, and fo onward,

according to this fubduple, fubqua-

druple, and fubfextuple proportion:

So that if we conceive the ftrength

of

Praf. ad

Mechan
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Comment.

v.io.art.6.

of the left hand to be equivalent unto

20 or 40 pounds, it is is eafie to find

out howmany Pulleys are requiredto

inable it for the motion of fo great a

weight.

Upon this ground Mersennus tells
inGen.c.1. us, that any little child with an en-

gine of an hundred double Pulleys,

might eaſily move this great Globe of

earth, though it were much heavier

than it is. And in reference to this

kind of engine ( faith Monantholius)

are we to underſtand that affertion of

Ariftotle. Archimedes ( as he more immediately

intended it) concerning thepoffibility

of moving the world.

Praf. ad

Mechan.

The Wedg was before demonftra-

ted to be as a double Vectis or Lea-

ver, and therefore it would be need-

lefs to explain particularly how this

likewife may be contrived of infinite

force,

The Screw is capable of multipli-

cation, as well as any of the other fa-

culties , and may perhaps be more

ſerviceable for fuch great weights,

than any of the reft. Archimedes his

engine
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prax.

engine of greateſt ftrength, called

Chariftion , is byfome thought tocon- Stevin.de
fift of theſe. Axes habebat cuminfini- Static.

tis cochleis. And that other engine of SeeBeffon

his called Helix (mentioned by A-

thenaus ) wherewith he lifted Hiero's *Deipono

great fhip into the fea, without any oper.exter

ſophiſt.l. s.

other help, is moſt likely to be fra- Archimed

med of perpetual fcrews, faith Ri-

valtus.

Whence it may evidently appear,

that each of thefe Mechanick facul-

ties are of infinite power, and maybe

contrived proportionable unto any

conceivable weight : And that no

natural ſtrength is any way com-

parable unto thefe artificial inven-

tionsv

.

.

'Tis reported of Sampson, that he

could carry the gates of a City upon Judg, 1

his fhoulders, and that the ſtrongeſt

bonds were unto himbut asflax burnt

with fire, and yet his hair being tha

ved off, all his ftrength departedfrom

him. We read of Milo, that hecould * 4. Get.

carry an Oxe upon his back, and Nod. Art

yet

when he tried to tear an Oak afun-

der

l. 15, 0.16)

>
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der that was fomewhat riven before ;

having drawn it to its utmoſt, it fud-

denly joyned together again, catching

his hands in the cleft, and fo ftrongly

manacled him, that he became a prey

to the wild beaſts.

But nowby thefe Mechanical con-

trivances, it were eafie to have made

one of Sampfons hairs that was ſhav-

ed off, to have beenof more ſtrength

than all of them when they were on.

Bythe help of theſe arts it is poffible

Cas I fhall demonftrate) forany manto

lift up the greateſt Oak by the roots

with a ftraw, to pull it up witha hair,

orto blow it up with his breath.

Suppoſe the roots of an Oak to ex-

tend a thouſand foot ſquare, ( which

is almoſt a quarter of a mile ) and

forty foot deep , each cubical foot

beingahundred pound weight ; which

though it be much beyond the exten-

fion of anytree, or the weight of the

earth, the compafs of the roots in

the ground ( according to common

opinion) not extending further than

the branches of it intheair, and the

depth
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depth of itnotabove ten foot, beyond

which the greateſt rain doth not pe-

netrate (faith Seneca). Ego vinearum Nat.Qu

diligens foffor affirmo nullam pluviam ↳ 3.6.7.

effe tam magnam, que terramultra de-

cem pedes in altitudinem madefaciat.

And becauſe the root muft receive its

nouriſhment from the help of fhow-

ers, therefore it is probable that it

doth not go below them. So that

(I fay) though the proportions fup-

pofed do much exceed the real truth,

yet it is confiderable that fome great

overplus muſt be allowed for that

labour which there will be in the

forcible divulfion or feparation of

the parts of the earth which are con-

tinued.

According to this fuppofition, the

work of forcing up the Oak by the

roots will be equivalent to the lift-

ing up of400c000000 pound weight,

which by the advantage of fuch an

engine, as is here defcribed, may be

eafily performed with the leaft concei-

vable power.

H

Bayerische

Staatsbit thek

The

MC
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The whole force of this engine

doth confift in two double Pulleys,

twelve wheels, and a fail. One of

thefe Pulleys at the bottome will

diminiſh half of the weight, fothat it

ſhall be but as 2000000000, and the

other Pulley will abate three quar-

ters of it: fo that it fhall be but as

1000000000. And becauſe the be

ginning of the ſtring being faſtned

unto the lower Pulley, makes the

power to be in a fubquintuple pro-

portion

power to the weight, therefor
e
aSee ch. 7

*

power that ſhall be as rooooooo00,

that is , a fubquadruple, will be fo

much ftronger than the weight, and

confequently able to move it. Now

ſuppoſe the breadth of all the axes

and nuts, to be unto the Diameters

of the wheel as ten to one; and it

will then be evident, that to a pow-

er at the firſt wheel, the weight is

but as foooooooo. Tothe fecond as

100c0000. To the third as 1000000.

To the fourth as 100000. To the

fifth as 10000, Tothefixth as 1000.

Tothe feventhas a roo. To the eighth

H 2 as
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as 10. To the ninth as 1.

tenthas one decimal.

venth as ...

To the

To the ele-

To the twelfth as ....

And the fails yet lefs. So that if

the ſtrength of the ftraw, or hair, or

breath, be but equal to the weight

of one thoufandthpart of a pound, it

may be of fufficient force to pull up

the Oak,

If in this engine we fuppofe the

difproportion betwixt the wheels

and nuts, to beas an hundred to one,

dowethen it is very evident, that the fame

ftrengthofbreath,or ahair, or aftraw,

would be able to move the whole

world, as will be eafily found by cal-

culation. Let this great Globe of fea

and land be imagined (as before )

to weigh fo many hundred pounds

as it contains cubical feet ; namely

0000000 pounds,
2400000000

This will be to the firft Pulley,

1200000000000000000000000. To the fe

cond less than 6000000000000000000☺☺☺☺☺.

But for more eafie and convenient

reckoning, let it be fuppofed to be

fomewhatmore, viz. 100000000000000009q9q000.

This
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This to the firſt wheel will be but as

10000000000000000000....

Tothefecond as 100000000000000000000,

Tothe third as
1000000000000000...

Tothe fourth as
10000000000ooooob.

Tothefifth

To the fixth

Tothe feventh

To the eighth

Tothe ninth

100000000000000.

1000000000000.

10000000000.

160000000.

1000000.

Tothetenth 10000,

Tothe eleventh 100.

Tothe twelfth

Tothe fails as

1.

So that a power which is much

lefs than the hundredth part of a

pound, will be able to move the

world.

It were needleſs to fet down any

particular explication , how fuch Me-

chanical ftrength may be applyed un-

to all the kinds of local motion ;

fince this, in it felf, is fo facile andob-

vious, that every ordinary artificer

doth fufficiently understand it.

The Species of local violent moti-

onareby Ariftotle reckoned tobethefe

four.

H 3
Pulfio

"
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Phyf.1.7.

१.३.

Pulfio.

Tractio.

Vectio.

Vertigo.

30

Thrufting, Drawing , Carrying ,

Turning. Unto fome of which all

thefe artificial operations muft necef-

farily be reduced, the ftrength of

any power being equally appliable

unto all of them ; So that there is no

work impoffible to theſe contrivan-

ces, but there may be as much acted

bythisart, ascan be fanciedby imagi-

nation.

CAP. XV.

Concerning the proportion offlowness

andfwiftnefs in Mechanical motions.

HAR

Aving already difcourfed con-

cerningthe ftrengthof theſeMe-

chanical Faculties : it remains for the

more perfect difcovery of their na-

tures, thatwetreat fomewhat concern-

ing thofe two differences of artificial

motion:

Slow-
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Jeda Slownels, & Cou

dd:lomandǝili oborMeban

Swiftnefsins en YLLI

Without the right underſtanding

of which, a manfhall be expofed to

many abfurd miffakes, in attempting

of those things which are either in

themſelves impoffible, or elſe not to :

be performed with fuch means as are

applyed unto them. I may fafely af

firm, that many, if hot moftmiftakes

in theſe Mechanical defigns, do a

rife from a mifapprehenfion of that

difference which there will be be

twixt the flowness or fwiftneſs of

the weight and power, incomparifon

to the proportion of their feveral

ſtrengths. bo vas

Hence it is, that fo many engines

invented for mines and water-works:

do fo often fail in the performance

of that for which they were inten-

ded, becauſe the artificers many times

do forget to allow fo much time for

the working of their engine, as may

be proportionable to the difference

betwixt the weight and power that

H 4
belong

1

•
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belong unto them ; whereas be that

rightly underſtands thegrounds ofthis

art, may as eafily find out the diffe

renco offfpace andgrime, required to

the motion of the weight andpower,

as he may their different ftrengths .

and not only tell how any powermay

move any weight, but alſo in what

space of timeit maymove anyſpace

or diflance.72011
mit or DO

If itwere poffible to contrive fuch

an invention , whereby any concei-

vable weight may be moved by any

conceivable power , both with the

fame quickneſs and fpeed ( as it is in

thofe things which are immediately

ftirred by thehands without the help

of any other inſtrument ) the works

of nature would be then too much

fubjected tothe power of art and

menomight be thereby incouraged.

(with the builders of Babel, or the

rebel Gyants ) to fuch bold defigns

as would not become a created be

ing And therefore the wildom of

Providence hath fo confined theſe hu

mane Arts, that what any invention

Robd
hath
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hath in the strength of its motion, is

abated inthe flowness of it ; andwhat

it hath in the extraordinary quickneſs

of its motion , muſt be allowed for

in the great ftrength that is required

unto it.

For it is tobeobferved as a general

rule, that the fpace of time or place,

in whichthe weight is moved, incom

pariſon to that in which the power

doth move, is in the fame proportion

as they themſelves are unto oneano-

ther.

So that if therebe anygreat differ-

ence betwixt the ſtrength of theweight

and the power, the fame kind of dif-

ference will there be in the fpaces of

their motion.

Toilluftrate thisby an example :

63

Let
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Let the line GAB, repreſent a bal-

lance or leaver , the weight being

fuppofed at the point G , the fulci-

ment at A, and the power fultaining

the weight at B. Suppofe the point .

G, unto which the weight is faftned,

to be elevated unto F, and the oppo-

fite pointB, to be depreffed unto C ;

'tis evident that the arch F G, or

(which is all one) DE, dothfhewthe

fpace of the weight , and the arch

BC, themotion of the power. Now

both
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both theſe arches have the fame pro-

portion unto one another, as there is

betwixt the weight and the power ,

or ( which is all one ) as there is be

twixt their feveral diftances from the

fulciment. Suppofe AG, unto AB,

to be as one unto four, it may then be

evident that FG orDE, will be in

the fameproportion unto BC... Foras

any two Semidiameters are unto one

another, fo are the feveral circumfe-

rences defcribed by them, as alfo any

proportional parts of thefame circum-

ferences.

And as the weight and power do

thus differ in the
paces

of their mo-

tions, fo likewife in the flowneſs of

it ; the one moving the whole di-

ſtance BC, in the fame time, where-

inthe other paffesonlyG F. So that

the motion of the power from Bto

C, is four times fwifter then that of

the weight from G toF. And thus

will it be, if we fuppofe the difpro-

portions tobe far greater, whether or

no we conceive it, either by a con-

tinuation of the fame inftrument and

fa-
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faculty, as in the former example, or

by a multiplication of divers, as in Pul-

leys, Wheels , &c. By howmuch the

power is in it felf less than the weight,

by fo much will the motion of the

weight be flower than that of the

power.

To this purpofe I fhall briefly

touch at one of the Diagrams expref-

fed before in the twelfth Chapter ,

concerning the multiplication of Lea-

vers.

In which , as each inftrument doth

diminish the weight according to a

decuple proportion, fo alfo do they

diminifh the space and flowness of its

motion. For if we fhould conceive

the firſt Leaver B, to be depreffed

unto its loweft , fuppofe ten foot,

yet the weight A, would not be rai

fed
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fed above one foot ; but now the fe

cond Leaver at its utmoſt could move

but atenth part of the firft, and the

third Leaver but a tenth part of the

fecond , and fo of the reft. So that

the laſt Leaver F, being depreffed

will pass a Space 100000 greater, and
and

bya motion, 100000 fwifter than the

weight at A.

Thus are we to conceive of all the

other faculties, wherein there is con-

ſtantlythefamedifproportion betwixt

the weight andpower,in refpect ofthe

ſpaces and flowness of their motions,

as there is betwixt their feveral gra-

vities. If thepowerbeuntothe weight

but as one unto a hundred, then the

fpacethroughwhichtheweight moves,

will be a hundred times lefs, and con-

fequently the motion of the weight a

hundred times flower than that of the

power.

So that it is but a vain and impof-

fible fancy for any one to think that

he can move a great weight with a

little power ina little space; but in all

thefe Mechanical attempts, that ad-

vantage
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vantage which is gotten in the ſtrength

of the motion, muſt be ftill allowed

forinthe flowness of it.

Though thefe contrivances do fo

extremely increaſe thepower, yet they

do proportionably protract the time.

Thatwhich by fuch helps one man may

doin ahundred days, maybe done by

the immediate ſtrength of a hundred

men in one day.

CAP. XVI.

That it is poffible tocontrive fuchan ar

tificial motion, as shall be of a flow-

nefs proportionable to the fwiftness of

the heavens.

I were

T were a pretty fubtilty to enquire

after, whether or no it be not pof-

fible to contrive fuch an artificial mo-

tion, that ſhould be infuch a propor-

tion flow, as the heavens arefuppofed

to be ſwift.

For the exact refolution of which ,

it would be requifite that we ſhould

firft pitch upon fome medium, or in-

diffe-
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different motion , by the diſtance

from which , we may judge of the

proportions on either fide, whether

flowness or fwiftnefs. Now becauſe

there is not any fuch natural medium,

which may be abfolutely ftyled an

indifferent motion, but thattheſwift-

nefs and flownefs of every thing, is

ſtill proportioned either to the quan-

tity of bodies, in which they are, or

fome other particular end for which

they are defigned ; therefore we muſt

take liberty to fuppoſe ſuch a moti-

on, and this we may conceive to be

about Toco paces , or a mile in an

hour.

The ſtarry heaven, or 8th fphear is

thought to move 42398437 miles in

the fame ſpace: So that if it may be

demonftrated that it is poffible to

contrive fuch a motion, which going

on in a conftant direct courſe , ſhall

paſs but the 42398437 part of a mile

in an hour, it will then be evident,

that an artificial motion may be flow,'

in the fameproportion as the heavens

are ſwift.

Now
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Now it was before manifefted that

according to the difference betwixt

the weight and power, fo will the

difference be betwixt the flowneſs

or fwiftness of theirmotions; whence

it will follow, that in fuch an en-

gine , wherein the weight fhall be

42398437 pounds , and the power

that doth equiponderate it, but the

42398437 part of apound(which is

cafie to contrive ) in this engine the

power being fuppofed to move with

fuchafwiftnefs, as may be anfwerable

to a mile an hour, the weight will

pals but the 42398437 part of a mile

inthefame fpace, andfo confequently

willbe proportionably flow unto the

fwiftneſs of the Heavens.

It is related by our 'Country-man

Prefaceto J. Dee, that he andCardan beingboth

together in their travels, they did fee

an inftrument which was at firft fold

for 20 talents of gold, wherein there

was one wheel, whichconftantly mo-

ving round amongſt thereſt, did not

finiſhonerevolutionunderthe ſpace of

feven thouſand years.

But

V
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But if we farther confider fuch an

inftrument of wheels as was mention-

ed before in the 14 chapter , with

which the whole world might be

eafily moved, we fhall then find that

the motion of the weight by that ,

muſt be much more flow, than the

heavens are ſwift. For though we

fuppofe ( faith Stevinus the handle De ftat.

of fuch anengine with12 wheelstobe pract

turned about 4000 times in an hour,

(which is as often as a mans pulſe

doth beat) yet in ten years fpace the

weight by this would not be moved

above oooooooooooooooo parts

of onefoot, which is nothing near fo

much as a hairs breadth. And itcould

not pafs an inchin 1000000years,faith

Mersennus.

J

Phenom

Mechan.

The truth of whichwe maymore prop. 11.

eafily conceive , if we confider the

frame and manner of this 12 wheel'd

engine. Suppofe that in each axis or

nut , there were ten teeth, and on

each wheela thoufand: then the fails of

this engine muſt be turned a hundred

times, before the firſt wheel (reckon-

།

f
ing
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ing downward) could be moved

round once, and ten thousand times

before the fecond wheel can finish one

revolution, and fo through the 12

wheels, according to this multiplyed

proportion.

So that befides the wonder which

there is in the force of thefe Mecha-

nical motions, the extreme flowneſs

of them is no lefs admirable ; If a

man confider that a body would re-

main in fuch a conftant direct mo

tion, that there could not be ong

minute oftimewherein it did not rid

fome ſpace, and pafs on further, and

yet that this body in many years to-

gether fhould not move fo far as a

hairs breadth.

asa

q tom

Which notwithſtanding may evi

dently appear from the former in.

ftance. For fince it is a natural prin-

ciple, that there can be no penetra-

tion of bodies ; and fince it is fuppo

fed, that each of the parts in thisen-

gine do touch one another in theirfu

perficies, therefore it muft neceffarily

follow, that the weight does begin

and
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and continue to movewith thepower

and (however it is infenfible) yet ieg

is certain there muſt be fuch a motionl

fo extremely flow, asishere fpecified.

Sofull is this art of rare andincredible !

fubtilties.

I know it is the affertion of Cars De varie-

dan, Motus valde tardi, neceffario quietatererum

tes habent intermedias. Extreme flow 1.9.0.47.

motions have neceffarily fome inter-

meditate ftops and refts : But this is

only faid, not proved; and he ſpeaks

it from fenfible experiments, which

in this cafe are fallible. Our fenfes

being very incompetent judges of

the feveral proportions , whether

greatness or littlenefs, flowness or

fwiftnefs , which there may be a

mongſt things in nature. For ought

we know, there may be fome Orga-

nical bodies, as much less than ours,

as the earth is bigger. Wefee what

ſtrange difcoveries of extreme minute

bodies, (as lice, wheel-worms, mites,

and the like) are made bythe Micro-

fcope , wherein their feveral parts

(which are altogether inviſible tothe

I 2 bare
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bare eye) will diftinctly appear : and

perhaps there maybe other infects that

liye upon them asthey do upon us.

'Tiscertain that ourfenfesare extreme-

lydifproportioned for comprehend-

ing the whole compaſs and latitude of

things. And becauſe there may be

fuch difference in the motion as well as

Tein the magnitude ofbodies ; therefore

though fuch extreme flowness may

feem altogether impoffible tofenfeand

common apprehenfion, yet this canbe

no fufficient argument against the re-

ality of it.

CAP. XVII.

Of Swiftness, how it may be increased

to any kindofproportion. Concern-

ing the great force ofArchimedes his

Engines. Of the Ballifta.

Bexle

Y that which hath been already

explainedconcerning the flowneſs

of motion, we may the better under-

ftand the nature of fwiftnefs , both

of them (as is the nature of oppo-

fites,

Jand

2
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fites) being produced bycontrary cau-

fes. As the greatness of the weight

in refpect of the power, and the great

diftance of the power from the fulci-

ment, in compariſon to that of the

weight, does cauſe aflow motion : So

the greatness of the power above the

weight, andthegreater diftance of the

weight from the center, in compari-

fon tothat of thepower, does cauſe a

ſwift motion. And as it is poffible to

contrive a motion unto any kind of

flowness, by finding outananſwerable

difproportion betwixt the weight and

power : fo likewife unto any kind of

fwiftness. For fo muchas the weight

does exceed the power, by fo much

will themotion of theweightbeflow.

er ; and ſo much as the power does ex-

ceed theweight, by fo much will the

motion of the weight be ſwifter,

I 3 In
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In the Diagram fet down before,

if we fuppofe F to be the place of

the power, andC of the weight , the

point Abeing the fulciment or center,

then inthe fame fpaceof time, where-

in the powerdoes move from FtoG,

the weight will pafs from C to B.

Thefe diftances having the fame dif

proportion unto one another, as there

is betwixt A F, and AC, which is

fuppofed to be quadruple. So that

inthisexample, the weight will move

four
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fourtimes ſwifter than thepower. And

according as the power does exceed

the weight inany greater difproporti-

on, fo will theſwiftnefs of the weight

be augmented.

Hence may we conceive the rea-

fon of that great force which there

is in Slings, which have fo much a

greater fwiftnefs, than aſtone thrown

from thehand, by how much the end

of the Sling is farther off from the

fhoulder-joynt, which is the center

of motion. The Sacred hiſtory con-

cerning Davids victory over Goliah, Sam. 17.

may fufficiently evidence the force of 49. Po-

thefe. Vegetius relates that it was u- Lipfius

fual this way to ſtrike a man dead, Dialog. 4.

andbeat thefoul outof hisbody, with-

out fo much as breaking his armour,

or fetching blood. Membris integris

læthale tamen vulnus important, & fi-

ne invidia fanguinis, hoftis lapidis itu

intereat.

lior . l . 4

༞ ་ ..

Inthe uſeof theſe , many ofthe An-

cientshave been of very exquifite and

admirable skill. We read offeven hun-

dred Benjamites left-handsd, thatcould Judges2o.

14
fing

16.
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fting astone at a hairs breadth, andnot

mifs. Andthere is the like ftoried of

awhole Nation amongst the Indians,

who from theirexcellency in this art

were ftiled Baleares. They were fo

ftrict in teaching this art unto their

Diodor Si- youngones, Ut cibumpuer à matre non

cul. Bibli- accipit, nifi quem ipsa monftrante per-

oth... cuffit, Thatthemother wouldnot give

L.Florus any meat toher child, till ( beingfet

at ſome diſtance) he could hit it with

San

βάλλον.

Hift. 1. 3.

'cap.8.

Fo. Boemus flinging.

Aubanus

demoribus

gentium,

For the farther illuftration of this

fubject, concerning the fiftrefs of

3.c.26. motion, I fhall briefly fpecifie fome

particulars concerning the engines of

War ufed bythe Ancients. Amongſt

thefe, the moft famous and admira-

ble were thofe invented by Archi-

medes, by which he did perform fuch

bitor. ftrange exploits, as were they not

Chias 2. related by fo many and fuch judici-

biftor. 35. ous Authors ) would scarce feem

CLI.2.c.3 . credible even to thefe more learned

lus. ages. The acts of that famous Engi

Hiftor, neer, are largely fet down by a Polybi-

1.24. ns, Tzetzes, Proclus, & Plutarch, Li•น

aHiftor1.4

d Marcel-

VJ
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1

tium.

vy , and diversothers. From the firſt

of whom alone, we mayhave ſuffi-

cient evidence for the truth of thoſe

relations. For befides that he is an

Author noted to be very grave and

ferious in his difcourfe ; and does fo- Hiftor.l.4.

lemnly promife inoneplacethathewill juxta ini-

relate nothing but what eitherhehim-

ſelf was an eye-witnefs of, or elſe

what hehad received from thoſe that

were fo; I fay, befides all this, it is

confiderable, that hehimfelfwasborn

not above thirty years after the fiege

of Syracuse.
And afterwards ha-

ying occafion to tarry fome weeks

in that City, when he travelled with

Scipio, hemight thereperhapsfeethoſe

engines himſelf, or at leaſt take his

information from fuch as were eye-

witneffes of theirforce : So that there

canbe no colourable pretence for any

one to diſtruſt the particulars related

of them.

•

In brief, the fum of their reports

is this: When the Roman forces un-

dertheconductof Marcellus, hadlaid

fiege unto that famous City, (of

which
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which both by their former fuccef-

fes, and their prefent ftrength, they

could not chufe but promiſe them-

felves a fpeedy victory ) ; yet the arts

of this one Mathematician, notwith-

ſtanding all their policies and refo-

lutions,did ftill beat themback totheir

great difadvantage. Whether they

were near the wall or farther from it,

they were ftill expoſed to the force

of his engines, juaner apes@ras, jou-

νέζους ὄντας , ὦ μόνον απράκτες παρεσκόύαζε

πρὸς τὰς ἰδίας ἐπιβολῶν , ἀλλὰ καὶ διέφθειρε

τις πλείσες αυτών. From the multimde

of thoſe ſtones and arrows , which

he fhot against them, was he ftyled

EnaToyXHP, Or Briareus. Thofe defen-

An . leat. five engines that were made by the

1,2. c. 16, Romans in the form of Penthoufes

for to cover the affailants from the

weapons of thebefieged, thefe would

he preſently batter in pieces with

great ſtones and blocks. Thoſe high

towers erected in fome of the fhips,

out of which the Romans might

more conveniently fight withthe de-

fendants on the wall, thefe alfo were

Cal. Rbod.

Pluteus

Teftudo.

-

fo
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fo broken by his engines, that no-

Cannon or other inftrument of Gun- Sir Walt.

powder, ( faitha learned man ) bad Raleighbi-

theybeen thenin ufe, couldhavedoneftor.1.5.c.3

greater miſchief. In brief, he did fo Seat 16.

moleft themwithhis frequent andpro-

digious batteries, that the common fol-

diers were utterly diſcouraged from

anyhopes of fuccefs.

$

What was the particularframe and

"
UN TIT

manner of theſe engines, cannot cer- bathe

tainly be determine
d
; but tocontrive

fuch as may perform the like ſtrange -

effects, were not very difficult to any

one who is throughly verfed in the

grounds of this art . Though perhaps

thofe of Archimedes in reſpect of di-

vers circumſtan
ces, were much more

exact and proper for the purpoſes to

which they were intended, than the

invention of others could be ; He

himſelf being fo extraordin
arily fub-

til and ingenious above the common

fort of men.

'Tis probable that the general

kind of theſe engines, were the fame

with thoſe that were ufed after-

t
wards
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Vid.Nau-

daum de

Stud.Mi-

litar.l. 2

sao giữ

βάλλων,
amar

called alfo

λιθόβολος.

πετρόβο

Aos. Fun-
dibalus.

Petraria.

Lib. 3.

wards amongſt the Romans and other

Nations. Thefe were commonly divi-

dedinto twoforts: ſtyled

Ballifta.

{
Catapulta.

Both which names are fometimes

ufed promiscuously ; but according

to their proprietyt Ballifta does fig-

nifie an engine for the fhooting of

ftones, and Catapulta for darts or

arrows.

The former of thefe was fitted ei-

ther to carry divers leffer ftones, or

elfe one greateſt one. Some of theſe

engines made for great ftones, have

been proportioned to fo vaft and im-

menfe a weight, as may feem almoſt

incredible: which occafioned that in

Lucan.

At faxumquoties ingenti verberis illu

Excutitur, qualis rupes quam vertice montis

Abfcidit impulfu ventorum adjuta vetuftas,

Frangit cun&ta rumes ; nec tantum corpora preffa

Exanimar, totos cum fanguine diffipat artus..

Withtheſe, they could eaſily bat-

ter down the walls andTowers ofany

Fort, So Ovid.

Quim
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Quam grave ballifie mania pulfat

onus.

And Statius Quo turbine bellicaquon-

dam.

Librati faliunt portarum in clauftra

molares.

Theſtones that were caftfromthefe, Lipfius Po-

were of any form, Enormes & fepul- liorcet.l.3.

chrales , Milftones or Tomb-ftones. Dial. 3,

Sometimes for the farther annoy-

anceand terror of any befieged place,

theywouldby thefe throw into it dead

bodies, either of men or horfes, and

fometimes only parts of them, as mens

heads.

Deipno
Athenæus mentions one of thefe

Ballifta that was proportiond untoſopk.l.5.

aftone of three talents weight, each

talent being 120 pounds (faith Vi- Archit, I.

truvius ) fo that the whole will a- 10.co.ulk

mount to 360 pounds. But it is ſto- aídor d

ried of Archimedes, that he caft a ſtone atáλar

intoone of Marcellus his fhips, which Plut.Mar-

was found to weighten talents. There cell.

is fome difference amongst Authors,

concerning what kind of talent this

fhould be understood, but it is certain chim.Oper,

Toy.

Dav.Ri-

valtus Co-

men inAr-

that Ext.
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Naudaus

de studio.

>

that in Plutarchs time, (from whom

we have this relation) one talent did

Milit.l. 2. amount to 120 pounds (faith Suidas ) :

according to which account, theftone

itfelf was of noless than twelve hun-

dredpound weight. Aweapon ( one

would think)big enoughfor thofe re-

bel Gyants that fought againft the

gods. Now the greateft Cannon in

ufe, does not carry above 64 pound

weight,whichisfarfhortofthe ſtrength

in theſe Mathematical contrivances.

Amongſt the Turks indeed, therehave

been fometimes uſed fuch powder-in-

ftruments , as may equal the force

ofthoſe invented by Archimedes. Gab.

Nandaus tells us of one bullet fhot

from them at the fiege of Conftanti

nople , which was of above 1200

pound weight ; This he affirms from

the relation of an Archbishop, who

was then preſent and did fee it ; the

piece couldnot be drawn by lefs than

a hundred and fifty yoak of oxen,

which might almoſt have ferved to

draw away the Town it felf. But

though there hath beenperhaps fome

DeStud.

Mil. 1. 2.

4

one

1
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one or two Cannons of fuch a prodi-

gious magnitude, yet it is certainthat

the biggeſt in common ufe, doescome

far fhort of that ftrength, which was

ordinarily inthefe Mechanical engines.

Valteuri-

There are divers_figures of theſe See Rob :

Ballifta , fet out by Vigetius, Lipfius, usdere

and others ; but being withoutany ex- Milit.l.10

plication,it is not very facilto diſcover : 4.

in what their forces did confift.

I have here expreſſed one of them

moſt eafie to beapprehended; from

the underſtanding of which, you may

the betterguess at the nature of the

reſt.

That

qvusd smot to fluted or buloqqu

-10 sdi vd qu bobrol bus adgisw

da
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3 .

E

A

D

That great box or cavity at A, is

ſuppoſed to be full of fome heavy

weight, and is forced up by the tur

ning
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ningof the axis andfpokes BC. The

ſtone or bullet tobe discharged being

in a kind of fling at D, which when

thegreater weight A, defcends, will be

violently whirled upwards, till that

end of the fling at E, coming to the

top, will flye off, and difcharge the

ftone as the skilful Artift fhould di

rect it.

CAP. XVIII.

Concerning the Catapulta, or Engines

for Arrows.

He otherkindof enginewas call-

TH

In Greek

ακταπέλ

Athenaus

ofed Catapulta, wire , which

fignifies a fpear or datt, becauſe it was s

ufed forthe fhootingoffuch weapons: Deipnos

fome of theſe wereproportioned unto ..

fpears of twelvecubits long ; theydid

carrywithfo great a force, ut interdum Lib.138

nimio ardore fcintillant, ( faith Ammi-

anus ) that the weapons difcharged LipfiusPoz

from them were fometimes (ifyou can liorcet.l.g

believe it) fet on firebythe ſwiftnefs Dials

of their motion.

K The

2:
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Diod.Sic.

Biblioth.

L. 14.

rum. l. z.

4

The first invention of thefe is com-

monly afcribed to Dionyfius the youn-

Sardus de ger, who is faid to have made them:

Invert.Re- amongst his other preparations againſt

Carthage. But we have good reafon

to think them of more ancient ufe ,

becauſe we read in Scripture that

Uzziah made in Jerufalem engines

invented by cunning men to shoot ar-

rows andgreatftones withall : though it

is likely theſe inventions were much

bettered by the experience of after-

ages.

2 Chron.

26. 15.

SirFran

The ufual form of theſe Catapul

ta , was much after the manner of

great Bows placed on Carriages, and

wound up bythe ſtrength of feve-

ral perfons. And from that great

force which we find in leffer Bows,

we may eaſily ghefs at the greater

power of thefe other engines. Tis

Nat.Hift. related of the Turkiſh Bow, that it

Exp. 704 can ſtrike an arrow through a piece

of ſteel or brafs two inches thick

and being headed only with word,

it pierces Timber of eight inches.

Which though it mayfeem incredi

ble,

Bacon

.
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ble, yet it is atteſted bythe experience

of divers unquestionable witneſſes.

Barclay in his Icon animorum, a man

of fufficient credit, affirms, that he

was an eye-witneſs, how one oftheſe

Bows with a little arrow did pierce

through a piece of ſteel three fingers

thick. And yet thefe Bows being

fomewhat likethe long Bows inufe a-

mongst us, were bent only by a mans

immediate ſtrength, without the help

bender orrack that areufed toof any

others.

Some Turkiſh Bows are of that

ftrength, as to pierce a plank of fix in-

ches in thickneſs , ( I ſpeakwhat I have

feen) faith M. Jo. Greaves in his Pyra-

modographia. How much greaterforce

then may we conceiveto be impreffed

by the Catapulte?

Theſe were fometimes framed for

the diſcharging of two orthree arrows

together, fo that each of them might

bedirected unto a ſeveral aim. But it

were as eafie to contrive them after the

likemanner forthe carriage oftwenty

arrows, or more, as in this figure.

* 2 Botk
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*Whowas

torcetes.

Both theſe kinds of engines when

before they were uſed at the fiege of any

ftyled Po-

City, were commonly carried in a

This kind great wooden Turret (firſt invented

ofTurret by Demetrius). It was driven upon

wasfirst four wheels at the bottom, each of

ufedat

its fides being forty five cubits, itsthefiege

ofCyprus, height ninety. The whole was divi-

& is thus dedinto ninefeveral partitions, every

deſcribed one of which did contain divers en-

by Diodo-

gines for battery: fromits ufe in the

Sicul Bib- battering and taking of Cities it is

rust

ljoth.l.20.
ftiled
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ftiled by the name of Helepolis.

He that would be informed in the

nature of Bows, let him confult Mer-

Jennus De Ballistica & Acontiſmologia,

where there are diversfubtil inquiries

and demonſtrations, concerning the

ftrength required to the bending

of them to any diſtance. The force

they have inthe diſcharge according

to feveral bents, the ftrength requi.

red to be in the ſtringof them,the fe-

veral proportions of fwiftnefs and

diſtance inan arrow fhot vertically, or

horizontally, ortranfverfally.

Thoſe ſtrange effects of the Tur

kiſh Bow (mentionedbefore) fomuch

exceeding the force of others, which

yet require far greater ftrength for

the bending of them, may probably

be afcribed either to the natural

caufeof attraction byfimilitude offub-

ftance (as the Lord Bacon conjectures) ;

For in thefe experiments the head of

the arrow fhould be of the fame

fubftance ( whether ſteel or wood)

with that which it pierces: Or elle

to that just proportion betwixt the

K 3
weight
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weight of thearrow, and the ftrength

of the bow, which muſt needs much

conduce to the forceof it, and may

perhaps be more exactly difcovered

in thefe, then it is commonly in o

thers.

CAP. XIX.

Acomparison betwixt theſe ancient En-

gines, andtheGun-powder inftruments

now in uſe.

T fhall not be altogether imperti-

nenttoinquirefomewhatconcerning

the advantages and difadvantages be-

twixt thofe Militay offenfive engines,

ufed amongſt the Ancients, andthofe

of thefe later ages.

In whichinquiry there aretwopar-

ticulars to be chiefly examined :

1. The force of theſe feveral con-

trivances, or the utmoft that may be

done bythem.

2. Their price, or the greatness of

the charges required unto them.

1. As for the force of theſe anci

ent
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•

De bello

ent inventions, it may fufficiently ap-.

pear from thoſe many credible rela-

tions mentioned before ; to which

may be added that inJofephus, which Judaico,l.

he fets down from his own eye-fight, 3. c. 9.

being himſelf a chief Captain at the

fiege of Jotapata, where thefe events

happened. He tellsus thatbefides the

multitude of perfons, who were flain

by thefe Roman Engines, being not

able to avoid their force, by reafon

they were placed fo far off, and out

of fight ; befides this, they did alfo

carry fuch great ftones, with fo great

a violence, that they did therewith

batter down their walls and Towers.

A great-bellied woman walking about

the City in the day-time, had her

child ftruck out of her womb, and

carriedhalf a furlongfromher. A fol-

dier ſtanding by his Captain Jofephus,

on thewall, had his head ftruck off by

another ſtone fent from thefe Roman

Engines, and his brains carried three

furlongs off.

To this purpoſe Cardan relates De varict..

out of Ammianus Marcellinus, Tanio 1.12.c. 58.

K 4

་

impetu
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impetu fertur lapis ut uno viſo lapide

quamvis intacti barbari fuerint ab eo,

deftiterunt à pugna& abierunt: Many

foreign people being ſo amazed at the

ftrange force of thefe Engines, that

they durft not conteſt with thoſe who

were maſters of fuch inventions. 'Tis

frequently afferted, that bullets have

beenmelted in the air, by that extre-

mity of violent motion impreſt from

thefe flings.

Fundáquecontorto tranfverberataëra

plumbo,

Et mediis liquida glandes in nubibus

errant.

So Lucan, fpeaking of the fame

Engines.

Inde fices& faxa volant, Spatioque,

folutæ

Aëris & calida liquefactæ pondere

glandes.

Which relations, though they may

feem fomewhat poetical end impro-

bable, yet Ariftotle himself (De Calo,

lib. 2. c. 7. ) doth ſuppoſe them as un-

queftionable. From whence it may

be inferred,that the force ofthefe En

gines
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gines does rather exceed than come

ſhort ofour Gun-powder inventions.

Add to this that opinion of alearn-

ed man (which I cited before ) that Sir Walt,

Archimedes in the fiege of Syracufe , Hift .1. 5 .
Raleigh

did more michief with his Engines , c. 3. Sect.

than could have been wrought by a- 16. See

ny Cannons, had they been then in Lipfins de

ufe.

militia

Romaná.

In this perhaps there maybe fome 1.5.

difadvantage
, becauſe theſe Mathema-

tical Engines cannot be fo eafily and.

fpeedily wound up, and fo certainly

levelled as the other may.

2. As for the price or charges of

boththefe, it maybeconfidered under

three particulars :

1. Their making.

2. Their carriage or conveyance.

3. Their charge and difcharging.

In all which refpects, the Cannons

now inuſe, are of much greater coft

than theſe other inventions.

1. The making or price ofthefe Gun-

powderinftrumentsisextremely expen-

five, as may be eafily judged by the

weight of their materials. A whole

Cannon
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Cannon weighing commonly 8000 1.

ahalf Cannon 5000, a Culverin4500,

a Demiculverin 3000; which whether

it be in iron or braſs, muſt needs be

very coftly, only for the matter of

them ; befides the farther charges re-

quired for the form and making of

them, which in the whole muft needs

amount to feveral hundred pounds.

Whereas thefe Mathematical inventi-

ons confifting chiefly of Timber

and Cords, may bemuchmore cheap

ly made ; The feveral degrees of

them which fhall anfwer in propor-

tion to the ſtrength of thofe other,

being at the leaft ten times cheaper ;

that is, ten Engines that ſhall be of

equal force either to a Cannon or De-

micannon, Culverin or Demiculverin,

may be framed at the fame price that

one of theſe will amount to: So that

in this refpect there is agreat inequa- :

lity.

2. As for the Carriage or convey-

ance; a whole Cannon does require

at the leaſt 90 men, or 16 horfes, for

the draught of it ; a half Cannon 56.

men,

1.
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men, or 9 horfes; a Culverin 50, men,

or 8 horfes; a Demiculverin 36 men,

or 7 horfes ; Suppofing the way to

be hard and plain, in which notwith-

ftanding the motion will bevery flow.

But if the paffage prove rifing and

fteep, orrotten and dirty, then they

will require a much greater ftrength

and charge for the conveyance of

them. Whereas theſe other inventi-

ons are in themſelves more light ( if

there be occafion for the draught of

them) being eafily taken afunder into

feverals parts. And befides their ma-

terials are to be found every where ,

fo that they need not be carried up

and down at all, but may be eaſily

made in the place where they are to

be uſed:

?

3. The materials required to the

charging of thefe Gun-powder in-

ſtruments are very coftly. A whole

Cannon requiring for every charge

40pounds of powder, and a bullet of

64 pounds; ahalf Cannon 18 pounds

of powder,and a bullet of 24pounds ;

a Culverin 16 pounds of powder, and

a
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a bullet of 19 pounds ; a Demicul-

verin 9 pounds ofpowder,and a bullet

of 12 pounds: whereas thofe other

Engines may be charged only with

ftones, or (which may ferve for ter-

rour ) withdead bodies, or any fuch

materials as every place will afford

without any coft.

So then, put all thefe together : Ifit.

be fothat thoſe ancient inventions did

not come ſhort of theſe other in re-

gard of force, and if they dofo much

excel them in divers others refpects ;

It ſhould ſeem then,that they are much

morecommodious than thefe latter in-

ventions, and ſhould be preferred be-

forethem. But this enquirycannot be

fully determined without particular

experience of both.

САР.
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CAP. XX.

That it is poffible to contrive fuch an

artificial motion , as may be equally

Swift with the fuppofed motion ofthe

heavens.

FOR

'OR the conclufion of this Dif

courſe, I fhall briefly examine (as

before concerning flowness) whether

it be poffible to contrive fuch an ar-

tificial motion, as maybe equal unto

the fuppofed fwiftneſs of the hea-

vens. This queſtion hath been for-

merly propofed and anſwered by Car- DeVariet.

dan,where he applies it unto the fwift- Rerum1.9.

nefs ofthe Moons Orb ; but that Orb c. 47.

being the loweſt of all, and confe-

quently of a dull and fluggiſh moti-

on, in compariſon to the reft; there-

fore it will perhaps be more conveni-

ent to underſtand the queftion con-

cerningthe eighth ſphere orſtarry hea-

ven .

For the true refolution of this, it

fhould be firft obferved, that a mate-

rial fubftance is altogether incapa-

ble

C.
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The earth

ble of fo great a celerity , as is ufually

afcribed to the Celeſtiall Orbs, ( as I

a Planet, have proved elſewhere). And there-

fore the query is nottobeunderſtood

for any real and experimental , but

only notional and Geometrical con-

prop.9.

trivanice.

Now that the ſwiftneſs of moti-

on may be thus increaſed, according

to any conceivable proportion, will

be manifeft from what hath been

formerly delivered concerning the

grounds and nature of flownefs and

Iwiftnefs. For according as we fhall

fuppofe the power to exceed the

weight; fo may the motion of the

weight be ſwifter than that of the

power.

But to anſwer more particularly:

Let us imagine every wheel in this

following figure to have an hundred

teeth in it, and every nut ten :
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le maythen be evident, that one

revolution ofthe firſt wheel,will turn

the nut, and confequently the fecond

wheel on the fame axis ten times, the

third
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third wheel a hundred times , the

fourth Icoo times, the fifth 10000,

the fixth, a hundred thousand times,

the feventh IC00000 times, the eight

10000000times,theninth100000000

times, the Sails 1000000000 times;

So that if we fuppofe the compafs of

thefe Sails to befive foot, or one pace;

and that thefirft wheel is turned about

after the rate ofone thousand timesin

an hour : It will then be evident,that

the fails fhallbe turned 1000000000000

times , and confequently fhall pass

10cc0c000 miles in the fame fpace.

Whereas a ftar in the Equator ( ac-

cording to common Hypothefts ) does

nove but 42398437 milesinanhour;

and therefore it is evident that ' tis

poffible Geometrically to contrive

fuch an artificial motion,as fhall be of

greater fwiftnefs than the fuppofed

revolutions of the heavens.

DIDÁ
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The Second Book

CHAP. I.

The divers kind of Automata, or Self-

movers.Of Mills,and the contrivance

offeveral motions by rarified air. A

briefdigreffion concerning wind-guns

A

Mongft the variety of artifi-

cial motions , thofe are of

moſt uſe and pleaſure, in

which, bythe application of

fome continued ftrength, there is be-

ftowed a regular and lafting motion.

Thefe we call the autouare, or Jelf-αυτόματα,

movers: which name in its utmoſt la-

titude , is fometimes afcribed unto

thofe motions that are contrived

from the ſtrength of living creatures,

as Chariots, Carts, &c. But in its

ftrictnefs andpropriety, it is only ap

pliable unto fuch inventions, wherein

the motion iscaufed eitherbyfomthing

L that
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that belongs unto its own frame, or

elfebyfome external inanimateagent.

Whencetheſe uriuata are eaſily di-

ſtinguiſhable into twoforts:

1. Thofe that are moved by fome-

thing which is extrinfecal unto their

own frame, as Millsby water or wind.

2. Thoſe that receive their motion

fromfomething that does belongtothe

frame it felf, as Clocks, Watches, by

weights, fprings , or the like.

Of both which forts therehave been

many excellent inventions : In the re-

cital of them, I fhall infift chiefly on

fuch as are moſt eminent fortheir rari-

ty and fubtilty.

Amongat the αυτόματα that receive

their motionfromfomeexternal agent,

thofe of more common ufe areMills.

Andfirst, the Water-mills, which are

thought tobebefore the other, though

neither the first Author, nor fo much

as the time wherein they were inven-

ted is fully known. And therefore

Deinvents Polydor Virgil refers them amongſt

Rerum.l.3 other fatherless inventions. Pliny in-

deed doth mention them, as being
Nat. Hift.

1.18.c.1o. commonly uſed in his ti me: and yet

c. 18.

others
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others affirm , that Bellifarius in the

reign of Juftinian, did firſt invent

them: Whence Pancirollus concludes, DeRepert

that it is likely their ufe was for fome Tit. 22.

fpaceintermitted,and being afterwards

renewedagain, theywerethenthought

to be firſt diſcovered.

However 'tis certain, that this in-

vention hath much abridged and ad-

vantaged the labours of men , who

were before condemned unto this fla-

very, as now unto the Galleys. And Ad Piſtri

as theforce of waters hathbeenuſeful num.

forthis,folikewife may it becontrived

to divers other purpoſes. Herein doth

the skill of an artificer chieflyconfiſt,

in the application of thefe common

motions unto various and beneficial

ends, making them ferviceable not

only for the grinding of corn, bứt

forthepreparingof ironorother oar,

themakingof paper, the elevating of

water, or the like.

To this purpoſe alfo are the Mills

that are driven by wind, which are

fo much more convenient than the

other, by how much their fituations

L 2 may
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may be more eafie and common. The

motions of thefe may likewiſe be ac→

commodated to as various ufes as

the other, there being ſcarce any )
la-

bour, to the performance of which

an ingenious artificer cannot apply.

them. Tothefawing of Timber, the

plowingof land, or any otherthe like

fervice, which cannot be diſpatched

the ordinary way, without much toil

and tedioufnefs. Andit is a wonder-

ful thing to confider, howmuchmens

labours might be cafedand contracted:

in fundryparticulars, if fuch as were

well skilled inthe principles and pra-

&tifes of thefe Mechanical experi

ments , would but thorowly apply

their ſtudies unto the inlargement of

fuch inventions.

There are fome other motions by

wind or air, which (though they are

not fo common as the other), yet

may prove of excellent curiofity, and

fingular ufe. Such was that mufical
Maercell. inſtrument invented by Cornelius Dre-

Epift. ad ble, which being fet in the fun-fhine,

Fob.Erne- would of it felf render a foft and

Vrankbein.

Hum.

pleafant
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Memnon,

makes a

thefun

fhine up-

pleafant harmony, but being remo-

ved into the fhade wouldprefently be- Like that

comefilent. The reafon of it wasthis : ftatue of

thewarmth ofthe fun, working upon in Egypt,

fome moiſture within it, and rarifying which

the inward air untofogreat an exten- ftrange

fion, that it muſt needs feek for avent noife

or iffue, did thereby give feveral mo- whenever

tionsunto the inftrument.

Somewhat of this nature arethe Eo- begins to

lipiles, whichare concave Veffels, con- on it.

fifting of fome fuch material as may Tacit. An-

indure the fire, having a ſmall hole, mal. 2.

at which they are filled with wa- firms that

ter, and out of which (whenthe Vef- he had

fels are heated) the air doth iffue forth bothfeen

with a ſtrong and lafting violence,

Thefe are frequently uſed for the ex-

citing and contracting of heat in the

melting of glaffes or metals. They

may alfo becontrived tobe ferviceable

for fundry other pleaſant ufès, as for

the moving of fails in a chimney cor-

ner, the motion of which fails may

be applied to the turningof afpit, or

the like.

But there is a better invention to

L 3 this .

Strabo af-

andheard

it.
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1.12.c.58.

this purpoſe mentioned in Cardan

DeVariet. whereby a fpit may be turned ( with-

out the help of weights)bythe moti-

onoftheair that afcends the Chimney;

and it may be uſeful for the roafting

of many or great joynts : for as the

fire muſt be increafed according tothe

quantity of meat, fo the force of the

inftrument will be augmented propor-

tionablytothe fire. In whichcontri

vance there are thefe conveniences a-

bove the Jacksof ordinaryufe.

I..It makes little or no noiſein the

motion.

2. It needs no winding up, but will

conftantly move of it felf, while there

is any fire to rarifie the air.

2. It is much cheaper than the other

inftruments that are commonly uſed

to this purpoſe. Therebeingrequired

untoit onlya pair of fails, which muft

be placed in that part of the Chimney

where itbegins to beftraightned, and

onewheel,to the axis ofwhich thefpit

Jine must be faftned, according to this

following Diagram.

The



A

The motion of theſe failsmaylike-

薄
wife be ſerviceable for fundry other

purpoſes , befides the turning of a

fpit ; forthe chiming of bells or other

mufical devices ; and there cannot be

any more pleaſant contrivance for

L 4
con-
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continual and cheap mufick. Itmaybe

ufeful alfo for the reeling of yarn, the

rocking of a cradle, with divers the

like domeftick occafions. For (as was

faidbefore) any conſtant motion being

given, it is eafieforaningenious artifi-

certo apply it unto various fervices.

Thefe fails will always move both

day and night, if there is but any

fire under them, and fometimesthough

there be none. For if the air with-

out be much colder than that within

the room, then muſt this which is more

warm and rarified, naturally afcend

through the chimney, to give place

unto the more condenſed and heavy ,

which does ufually blow in at eve-

ry chink or cranny , as experience

fhews.

Unto this kind of motion may be

reduced all thofe reprefentations of

living creatures , whether birds, or

beafts, invented by Crefibius, which

were for the moft part performed by

the motion of air, being forced up

enther by rarefaction with fire, or

cle by compreffion, through the fall

of
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of fomeheavier body, as water, which

by poffeffing the place of the air, did

thereby drive it to feek forfome other

vent.

I cannothereomit (though it be not

altogether fo pertinent ) to menti-

on that late ingenious invention of

the winde-gun, which is charged by

the forcible compreffion of air, being

injected through a Syringe ; the ftrife

and diftention of the imprifoned air

ferving by the help of little falls or

fhuts within, to top and keep clofe

the vents by which it was admitted.

The force of it in the diſcharge is

almoft equal to our powder-guns. I

have foundupon frequent trials (faith Phanome-

Merfennus) that a leaden bullet fhot na pneum-

from one of thefe Guns againſt a

ftone wall, thespace of 24 paces from

it, will be beaten into athin plate.

It would be a confiderable addition
ས་

to this experiment which the fame

Author mentions a little after, where-

by he will make the fame charge of

air to ferve for the diſcharge of feve-

ral arrows or bullets after one a-

nother,

matica,

prop. 32.
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nother, by giving the air only fo

much room, as may immediatlyferve

to impreſs a violence in fending away

the arrow or bullet, and then ſcrew-

ing it downagain toits former confine-

ment, to fit it for another ſhooting.

But againſt this there may be many

confiderable doubts, which I cannot

ftand todifcufs.

CA P. II.

OfafailingChariot,thatmay without hor-

fes bedriven on the landby the wind,

as fhipsare on the fea.

HE force of wind inthemotion

THof fails maybe applied alſotothe

driving of a Chariot, by whicha man

may fail ontheland as wellasby afhip.

on the water. The labour of horſes or

other beafts, which areufually applied

tothis purpoſe,beingartificially fuppli-

ed by the ftrengthof winds...

That fuch Chariots are commonly

ufed in theChampion plains of China,

De incre is frequently affirmed by divers credi-

mento Urble Authors. Boterus mentions that

they have been tried alſo in Spain ,

bium, l.1.

G. 10.

though
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though withwhat ſucceſs he doth not

fpecific.Butaboveallotherexperiments

to thispurpoſe, that failing Chariot at

Sceveling in Holland,is moreeminently

remarkable. It was madeby the dire-

ction of Stephinus, & is celebrated by

many Authors. *Walchius affirms it to * Fabula-

beof ſo great a ſwiftnefsfor itsmotion, rumdecas,

Fab.9.

andyet offogreat acapacity foritsbur-

den.Utinmediofreto fecundisventiscom-

miffas naves, velocitatemultis parafangis.

poft fe relinquat, & paucarum horarum

Spatio, viginti auttriginta milliaria Ger

manica continuo curfu emetiatur, concre

ditofq; fibiplus minus vectoresfex autde-

cem,inpetitum locum transferat,facillimo

illius ad clavum qui fedet nutu, quaque

verfum minimolabore velis commiffum,

mirabile boc continenti currus navigium

dirigentis. That it did far exceed the

ſpeed of any fhip, though we fhould

fuppofe it to becarried inthe open
fea

withneverfoprofperouswind: andthat

infome few hoursfpace it would con-

vey 6or 10 perfons 20or 30 German

miles, and all this with very little la

bour of himthat fitteth at the Stern,

who

7
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who mayeafily guide the courſe of it

as he pleaſeth.

That eminent inquifitive man Pei-

reskins , having travelled to Sceveling

for the fight and experience of this

Chariot, would frequently after with

much wonder mention the extreme

fwiftnefs of its motion. Commémorare

ret. Gaffolebatftuporem quo correptus fuerat cum

vento tranflatus citatiſſimo non perfentif

ceretamen,nempe tam citus erat quamven-

tus. Though the windwere in it felf

more fwift and ſtrong,yet te paffengers

in this Chariot it would not be at all

difcernable, becauſe they did go with

an equal fwiftnefs to the windit felf.

Men that ran before it, feemingto go

backwards ; things which fecm at a

great diftance being prefently over-

taken and left behind. Intwohours

fpace it would paſs from Scevelingto

Putten,whichare diftant fromoneano-

ther above 14 Horaria milliaria (faith

the fame Author ) that is more than

twoand forty miles.

Grotius is verycopious and elegant in

the celebrating of this invention, and

the
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the Author of it, in divers Epigrams.

Ventivolam Tiphys deduxit in æquora navim,

Jupiter in ftellas, ethereamque domum

Interreftre folum virtus Stevinia, nam nec

Tiphy tuumfuerat, nec Jovis iftud opus.

And in another place,

Impofuit plauftro vectantem carbafa, malum

An potius navi, fubdidit ille rotas ?

-Scandit aquas navis currus ruit acre prono,

Et merito dicas hic volat, illa natat.

Theſe relations did at the firſt ſeem un-

to me, (and perhaps they will foto o-

thers)fomewhat ſtrangeand incredible.

But upon farther enquiry I have heard.

them frequently attefted fromthepar-

ticulareye-fightand experience of fuch

eminent perfons, whofe names I dare

not cite in a buſineſs of this nature,

which in thoſe parts is fo very com-

mon, and little obferved.

GrotiiPo

emata,

Ep. 19.

Ep.5.

I have not met with any Author

whodothtreat particularly concerning

the manner of framing this Chariot ,

though Grotius mentions an elegant Epig . 20.

defcription of it in copperby one Gey- & 21.

nius : and Hondius inone of his large

Maps of Afia, does give another conje-

&tural defcription of thelike Chariots

ufed inChina.

very
The form of it is related to be

fimple and plain, after this manner :
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Thebodyof it being ſomewhat like

aboat , moving upon 4 wheels of an e-

qual bignefs, with two fails like thoſe

ina fhip; therebeingfome contrivance

toturn and ſteer it by moving a rudder

which is placed beyond the two hind-

moſt wheels: and for theſtoppingofit

this muſt be done either by letting

down the fail, or turning it from the

wind.Ofthiskind theyhavefrequently

inHolland otherlittleVeffels for oneor

twoperſons to goupon the ice, having

fledges inſtead of wheels,beingdriven

with afail ; the bodies of them like

little boats,that if theiceſhould break,

they might yetſafely carry amanupon

thewater, where the fail would beſtill

ufeful for the motion of it.

I have often thought that it would be

worththe experiment to enquire,whe-

ther ornofuch afailing- Chariot might

not be moreconveniently framed with

moveable fails, whofe forcemay beim

preft from their motion,equivalent to

thofe in a wind- mill. Their foremoſt

wheels (as in other Chariots) forthe

greater facility, beingfomewhat lower

thantheother,anfwerableto thisfigure.
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Inwhich the fails are fo contrived,that

the wind from any Coaft willhave a'

force upon them to turn them about,

and themotion of theſe failsmuſt needs

turnthe wheels,and confequently carry

on the Chariot it felf to any place

( though fully against the wind) whi

ther it thallbe directed.

4

ر

The chief doubt will be, whether

in fuch a contrivance every little rug-

gedneſs or unevenness of the ground ,

will not caufe fuch a jolting of the

Chariot as to hinder the motion of

its fails. But this perhaps (if, it ſhould

prove fo) is capable of feveral reme-

dies.

I have often wondred, why none

of our Gentry who live near great

Plains, and ſmooth Champions, have

attempted any thing to this purpoſe.

The experiments of this kind being

very pleasant, and not coftly: what

could be more delightful or better

husbandry, than to make ufe of the

wind (which cofts nothing, and eats

nothing) inſtead of horses ? This be

ing very eafie to be effected by thofe,

7

M the

1
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the convenience of whofe habitations

doth accommodate them for fuch ex-

periments.

Jogui

.

CAP. III.

Concerning the fixedAutomata, Clocks,

Spheres, reprefenting the heavenlymo-

tions : The feveral excellencies that

are most commendable infuch kind of

contrivances,

TH

moy

HE recond kind of αυτόματα were

deſcribed to be fuch Engines, as

did receive a regular and lafting mo-

tion from fomething belonging to

their own frame, whether weights, or

fprings, &c.

They are ufually diſtinguiſhed into

αυτόματα.CONSTA

Ssara, fixed and ſtationary.τάτα,

ayora,moveable and tranfient.

1. The fixed are fuch as move on-

ly accordingtotheir feveral parts, and

not according to their whole frame ;

In which, though each wheel hath a

diftin&t rotation, yet the whole doth

ftill remain unmoved. The chiefeſt

kind
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kind of theſe are the Clocks, and

Watches in ordinary uſe, the framing

of which is fo commonly known by

every Mechanick , that I fhall not

trouble the Reader with any explica-

tion of it. He that defires fullerfatif

faction , may fee them particularly

deſcribedby *Cardan, D. Flood, and *De Vari-

others.

et.Rer.l.9.

c. 47.

The first invention of theſe (faith † Tract. 2.

Pancirollus) was taken from that ex- part. 7.1.1.

periment in the multiplication of cap 4.
Repert.Tit

wheels mentioned in Vitruvius, where 10.

he ſpeaks of an inftrument whereby Archite

a man may know how many miles 4to..14

or paces he doth go in any ſpace of

time, whether or no he do país by

water in a boat or fhip, or by land

in a Chariot or Coach; they have

been contrived alfo intolittle pocket-

inftruments , by which after a man

hath walked a whole day together,

he may easily know how many ſteps

hehath taken. I forbear to enter up-

on a larger explication of thefe kind

of Engines, becauſe they are imper-

tinent unto the chief buſineſs that

M 2 I
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I have propoſed for this diſcourſe.

The Reader may fee them more par-

ticularly defcribed in the above cited

*Subtil. place of Vitruvius, in Cardan. + Bef

+Thearum fonius, and others ; I have here only

inftrumen mentioned them, as being the firſt oc-

Weeker de cafion of thechiefeft auμ that are

Secret now in ufe.

torum.

15. c.32. Of the fame kind with our Clocks

and Watches ( though perhaps more

Mention- elaborate and fubtil ) was that fphere

ed byCi invented by Archimedes , which did

cul.Quaft reprefent the heavenly motions : the

1.1.item diurnal and annual courfes of the

De Nat. fun, the changes and afpects of the

Deoruml. Moon, &c. This is frequently cele-

cero. Tuf-

2.

* The fe-

cretforce

from

whichthe

motion

was im-

preffed.

brated inthe writings of the Ancients,

particularly in that knownEpigram of

Claudian:

Jupiterinparvo cumcerneret ethera vitro,

Rifit, & adSuperos talia dicta dedit ;

Huccine mortalis progreffa potentia cura ?

Jam mens in fragili luditur orbe labor.

Jura poli, rerumque fidem, legefque Deorum,

Ecce Syracufiustranftulit arte fenex.

Inclufius variis famulatur fpiritus aftris,

Et vivum certis motibus urget opus.

Per-
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Percurrit proprium mentitus Signifer annum

Et fimulatanovo Cynthia menfe redit.

Famq ; fuumvolvens audaxinduftria mundum

Gaudet, & humanâ fidera mente regit.

Quidfalfoinfontem tonitru Salmoneamiror?

Emulanatura parva reperta manus.

Excellently Tranflated by

T. Randolph.

Fovefawthe heavens fram'd in a little glass,

And laughing, to the gods thefe words did pafs ;

Comes thenthe power of mortal cares fofar ?

Inbrittle orbs my labours acted are.

The ſtatutes of the Poles, the faith of things,

The laws ofGods, this Syracufian brings

Hither by art: Spirits inclos'd attend

Theirſeveral ſpheres, and with fet motions bend

Theliving work: each yearthefeigned Sun,

Each month returns the counterfeited Moon.

Andviewing nowher world, bold induſtry

Growsproud, to knowthe heavenshis fubjects be.

Believe, Salmoneus hath falfe thunders thrown,

For apoor hand is natures rival grown.

C.5.

But that this Engine fhould be made

of glafs, is fcarce credible. Lactantius Inftit . 12.

mentioning the relationof it, affirms

it to confift of brafs, which is more

likely. It may be the outfide or cafe

was glafs, and the frame it felf of ...

brafs. Celius Rhodoginus, ſpeaking of /st4.

the wondrous art in the contrivance ...15.

M 3 of
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of this Sphere, breaks out into this

quære, Nonne igitur miraculorum omni-

adMechan um maximum miraculum eft homo? He

might have faid Mathematicus : And

another to this purpoſe , Sic manus

Collect.

Mathem.

1.8.
7

Præm, ad ejus naturam, ut natura ipfa manum imi-

tataputetur. Pappus tells us, that Archi-

medes writa Book de Spharopaia con-

cerning the manner of framing fuch

Engines,and after him Pofidonius com-

poſed another difcourfe on the fame

fubject, though now either the igno-

rance or the envy of time hath de-

prived us of boththoſe works. And

yet the art it felf is notquite perifhed,

forwereadofdiversthelike contrivan-

22. Schol, ces in thefe latter times. Agrippa af-

Math.l.1. firms that he himſelf had feen fuch a

DeVanit.

Scient.cap.

too;l. 17.

C. 1.

SoCardan fphere,and Ramus tels ushowhebeheld

Mananth twoof themin Paris, theonebrought

in Mecha, thither amongst other fpoils from

Arift.com, Sicily, and the other out of Germany.

Dr.Hack- And it is commonly reported, that

wel, pol- there is yet fuch a ſphere at Straf

1.2.c.10. burgh in Germany. Rivaltus relates

felt. 1,

howMarinus Burgefius a Norman made

Archime two of them in France for the King.

* De'vité

And
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.

And perhaps thefe latter (faith he)

were more exact than the former, be-

cauſe the heavenly revolutions are

now much better underſtood then be-

fore. And befides, it is queſtionable ,

whether the uſe of fteel-fprings was

known in thofe ancient times ; the

application of which unto theſe kind

of fpheres muft needs be much more

convenient then

3

"

Chron.Pet.

weights.t

HotTis related alfo of the Conful

Boethius, that amongſt other Mathe-

matical contrivances, ( for which he Caffiodor

was famous) he made a fphere to re- Bertius

prefent the Suns motion, which was praf. ad

fo much admired, and talked of in Confolar.

Philof

thofe times, that Gundibaldus Kingof

Burgundie , did purposely fend over

Embaffadors to Theodoricus the Em

perour, with intreaties that he would

be a means to procure one of thefe

fpheres from Boethius ; the Emperor

thinking hereby to make his kingdom

more famous and terribleunto foreign

Nations, doth write anEpiftle to Boe-

thius, perfwading him to fend this

inftrument. Quoties non funt credituri

M 4

quod

I
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quod viderint ? Quoties hanc verita-

temluforia fomnia putabunt ? Et quan-

dofuerint à ftupore converfi, non aude,

buntfe æquales nobis dicere, apud quos

Sciunt fapientes talia cogitaffe. So much

were all theſe kind of inventions ad-

mired in thoſe ruder and darkertimes;

whereas the inftruments that are now

in ufe amongst us ( though not fo

much extolled ) yet do altogether

equal (if not exceed ) the other both

in ufefulness andfubtilty. The chief-

Polyd,Vir - eft of thefe former Engines receiving

gil . de in- their motion from weights, and not

vent rerumfrom fprings, which (as I faid before )

120 are of later and more excellent inven-

Cardan

Subt.1.17. tion.

The particular circumstances for

which the Automota of this kind, are

moſt eminent, may be reduced to thefe

four.

1. The laftingness of their motion,

withoutneeding anynew fupply ; for

which purpoſe there have been fome

Watches contrived to continue with,

gut winding up for a week together ,

or longer.

2: The
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W

2. The eafinefs and fimplicity of

their compofition; Art it felf being

but the facilitating and contracting of

ordinary operations , therefore the

more eafie and compendious fuch in-

ventions are, the more artificial fhould

they be eſteemed. And the addition

of anyfuch unneceffary parts, as may

be fupplied fome other way, isa fure

fign of unskilfulness and ignorance.

Thofe antiquated Engines that did

confift of fuch a needlefs multitude

of wheels, and fprings, and fcrews,

(like the old hypothefis of theheavens)

may be compared to the notions of a

confufed knowledg , which are al-

ways full of perplexity and complica-

tions, and feldom in order ; where-

as the inventions of art are more re-

gular , fimple and perfpicuous , like

the apprehenfions of a diftinct and

thoroughly informed judgment. In

this refpect the manner of framing

the ordinary Automata, hath been

much bettered in theſe latter times

above the former, and ſhall hereafter

perhaps be yet more advantaged,

Thefe
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Thefe kind of experiments (like all

other humanearts) receiving additions

from every days experiment.

To this purpoſe there is an inven-

tion confifting only of one hollow

orb or wheel, whereby the hours

may be as truly diſtinguiſhed, as by

any ordinary clock or watch. This

may

wheel ſhould be divided into ſeveral

cavities, through each of which fuc-

ceffively either fand or water muft

be contrived to pafs ; the heavineſs

of thefe bodies (being always inthe

afcending fide of the wheel ) must

be counterpoifed by a plummet that

be faftned about the pulley on

the axis: this plummet will leifurely

defcend, according as the fand by

running out of one cavity into the

next, doth make the feveral parts of

the wheel lighter or heavier, and fo

confequently there will be produced

an equal and lafting motion, which

may be easily applied to the diftin-

ction of hours.

3. The multitude and variety of

thofe fervices for which they may

be
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be uſeful. Unto this kind may we

refer thofeWatches, by which a man

may tell not onlythe hour of theday,

but the minute of the hour, the

day of the month , the age and a-

fpects of the Moon, &c. Of this na-

ture likewife was that larum mention-

ed by Walchius, which though it

were but two or three inchesbig, yet

would both wake a man, and of it

felf light a candle for him at any fet

hour of the night. And thoſe

weights or fprings which are of fo

great force as toturn a mill, ( as ſome Ramel.fig.

have been contrived ) may be eaſily 130,

applied to more various and difficult

labours.

Fab.9:

walnut,to

4. The littleness of their frame.

Nunquam ars magis quam in minimis Jacks no

nota eft (faith Aquinas). Thefmalnefs bigger

of the Engine doth much commend than a

the skill of the Artificer ; to this turn any

purpoſe therehave beenWatches con- joint of

trived in the form and quantity of a meat.

Jewel for the ear, where the ftriking

of the minutes may conftantly whil

per unto us, how our lives do flide

away
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Defubtil. away by a ſwift fucceffion. Cardan

1.2.item tells us of a Smith whomade aWatch

L. 17.

in the Jewel of a ring, to be worn on

the finger, which didfhewthe hours,

(non folum fagitta, fed idu) not on-

ly by the hand , but by the finger

too (as Imayfay) by pricking it every

hour.

CAP. IV.

Of the movableand Gradient Automota,

reprefenting the motions of living

creatures, various ſounds, of birds, or

beafts, andfome of them articulate.

TH

$

Hus much of thoſe Automata,

which were faid to befixed and

ſtationary.

The other kindto be enquired after,

are thoſe that are movable and tran-

fient,which are deſcribed to be fuchen-

gines as move not only according to

their feveral parts, but alſo accord-

ing to their whole frames. Theſe

are again diftinguiſhable into two

forts :

I. Gra
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1. Gradient.

2. Volant.

*

Menone .

* De Ani

ma.l.1.c.3.

1. The Gradient or ambulatory, are Plato in

fuch as require fome bafis or bottom Arift. Po-

to uphold themin theirmotions. Such lit. 1.1.c.3.

were thoſe ſtrange inventions ( com-

monly attributed to Dedalus) or felf-

moving ftatues , which ( unless they

were violently detained ) would of

themſelves run away, Ariftotle af

firms that Dedalus did thisby putting

quick-filver into them. But this would

have been too grofs a way for fo ex-

cellent an Artificer ; it is more likely

that he did it with wheels and weights. Iliad. 1 .

Of this kind likewife were Vulcans

Tripodes, celebrated by Homer, that There

were made to move up and down the have been

houfe, and fight with one another. He alfochari-

might aswell have contrivedtheminto bythe

ots driven

Journey-men ftatues, each of which force of a

with ahammer in his hand fhould have fpring

worked atthe forge.
contrived

within

them.
But amongſt theſe fighting ima-

ges, that in Cardan may deferve amen- De Variet.

tion, which holding in its hand a gol- rerum.

den apple,beautified with many coftly 1. 12. 6,58

Jewels ;
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Jewels ; ifany man offered to take it,

the ftatue prefently ſhot him to death.

The touching of this apple ſerving

to diſcharge ſeveral fhort bows , or

other the like inftruments that were

fecretly couched within the body of

the image. By fuch a treachery was

King Chennetus murdered ( as Boethius

relates).

It is fo common an experiment in

thefe times to reprefent the perfons

and actions of any ſtory by fuch felf-

moving images, that I fhall not need

to explain themanner howthe wheels

Fab.9 and fprings are contrived within

them. Olyoull well ddthavebeen them.

other in Amongſt theſe gradient Automata,

ventions that iron Spider mentioned in Wal-

to move chius, is more efpecially remarkable,
onthe wa-which being but of an ordinary big-

Navigium nefs, befides the outward fimilitude,

fronte mo (which was very exact) had the fame

kindof motionswithalivingfpider,and
fui remigii

didautortm, creepupanddownas if it had been

faciamnul- alive. It muſt needs argue a wonder-

Lo negotio, full art, and acurateness, to contrive

tiger, Ex- all the inftruments requifite for fuch

"ter.

bile,as

faith Sca

#rc. 326.

"
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a motion in fo fmallaframe. toki

MMAST

There hath been alfo other motions

contrived from Magnetical qualities,

which will fhew the more wonderful ,

becauſe there is no apparent reaſon of

their motion, there beingnotthe leaſt

contiguity or dependance upon any

otherbody that may occafion it ; but

it is all one as if they ſhould move

up and down in the open air. Get a

glafs fphere, fill it with fuch liquors

as may be clear of the fame colour,

immixable, fuch as are oyl of Tartar,

and ſpirit of wine: In which, it is that

eafie fo to poiſe a little globe or other

ftatue, that it fhall fwimin the cen-

ter. Under this glafs fphere, there

fhould be a loadſtone concealed, by

themotion of which, the ftatue (ha-

ving a needle touched within it) will

move up and down, andmay be con-

trived to fhew the hour or fign. See

feveral inventions of this kind in Kir-

cher de arte Magnetica, l. 2.

There have been fome artificial

images, which befides their feveral

poſtures in walking up and down,

2.

have
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have been made alfo to give feveral

founds, whether of birds, as Larks,

Cuckooes,&c. orbeafts,as Hares,Foxes.

The voices of which creatures fhall be

rendered as clearly and diftin&tly, by

thefe' artificial images, as they are by

thoſe natural livingbodies, whichthey

repreſent.

There have been fome inventions

alfo which have been able for the

utterance of articulate founds, asthe

fpeakingof certain words. Such are

leit. Ant. fome of the Egyptian idols related

L. 2.c.17. to be. Such was the brazen head

Maiolus madeby FryerBacon, and that ſtatue

in the framing ofwhich Albertus Mág-

nus bestowed thirty years, broken by

Aquinas, who cameto fee it, purpoſe

ly that he might boaſt, how in one

minute he had ruined thelabourof fo

manyyears.Ü

Colloq,

Now the ground and reafon how

thefe founds werecontrived, may be

worth our inquiry.

Firſt then, for thoſe of birds or

beafts, they were made from fuch

pipes or calls, as may exprefs the fe-

veral
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veral tones of thoſe creatures which

are repreſented : thefe calls are fo com-

monly known and uſed, that they

need not anyfurther explication.

But now about articulatefounds

there is much greater difficulty. Wal- Fab. §.

chius thinks it poffible entirely to

preſervethe voice, or anywords fpo-

ken, ina hollow trunk, or pipe, and

that this pipe being rightly opened,

the words will come out of it in the

fame order whereinthey wereſpoken.

Somewhat like that cold Countrey,

where the peoples difcourfe doth

freeze inthe air all winter, and may

be heard in the next Summer, orat a

great thaw. But this conjecture will

need no refutation.

The more fubftantial way for fuch

adiſcovery, is by marking how nature

her felf doth imploy the ſeveral in-

ftruments of ſpeech, the tongue, lips,

throat, teeth, &c. Tothispurpoſe the

Hebrews have affigned each letter

unto its proper inftrument. And be-

fides, we fhould obferve what inarti-

culate founds du refemule any of

N the
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Bacon
the particular letters. Thus we may

Nat. Hift. note thetremblingof water tobelike

Exper.199 the letter L, the quenching of hot

2008
things to the letter Z, the found of

ftrings, unto theletterNg, thejirking

of aſwitch theletter 2, &c. By an

exact obſervation of theſe particulars,

it is(perhaps ) poffible tomake a fta-

tue fpeakfomewords.

CAP. V.

Concerningthepoffibility offraming an

Arkforfubmarine Navigations. The

difficulties and conveniencesoffuch

acontrivance.

T will not be altogether imperti-

nentuntothediſcourſe of theſe gra-

Tra&.de dient Automata, tomention what Mer-

Magnetis fennus doth fo largely and pleaſantly

proprieta defcantupon, concerning the making

ibus

of a fhip, wherein men may ſafely

fwim under water.

That ſuch a contrivance is feaſible

and may be effected, is beyond all

queftion, becauſe it hath been alrea-

dy
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dy experimented here in England by

Cornelius Dreble; buthow to improve

it untopublick ufe and advantage, fo

as to be ferviceable for remote voya-

ges, the carrying of any confiderable

number of men, with provifions and

commodities, would be of fuch ex-

cellent ufe as may deferve fome fur-

ther inquiry.

"

Concerning which there are two

things chiefly confiderable :

many difficulties with their

The remedies.

great conveniences.

1. The difficulties aregenerally re-

ducible to theſe three heads.

1. The lettingout, or receiving in

any thing, as there fhall be occafion,

without the admiffion of water. If

it have not fucha convenience, theſe

kind of voyages muft needs be very

dangerous and uncomfortable, both

by reafon of manynoiſome offenfive

things, which fhould be thruft out,

andmany other needful things which

fhould be received in. Nowherein

willconfiftthe difficulty, howto con

Na trive
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trivethe opening of this veffelfo, that

any thing may be put in orout, and

yet the water not rufh into itwith

much violence, as it dothuſuallyin

the leak of a fhip.

In which cafe this maybe aproper

remedy; let there be certain leather

bags made of feveral bigneffes,which

forthematterof them fhould be both

tractable for the uſe and managing of

them, and frong tokeep out the wa-

ter; for thefigure ofthem,beinglong

and openat both ends. Anfwerable

to theſe, let there be divers windows,

oropenplaces inthe frame ofthe ſhip,

round the fides of which one end of

thefe bags may be fixed, the other

end coming within the fhip being to

open and fhut asapurfe. Now ifwe

fuppofe this bag thus faftned, to be

tyed cloſe about towards the win

dow, then any thing thatis to befent

out, may be fafely put into that end

within the fhip, which being again

clofe fhut,and the other end loofened,

the thing may befately fent out with-

out the admiffion of any water.

So
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So again, when any thingis to be

taken in, it must be first received in-

to that part of the bag towards the

window,which being(after the thing

iswithin it ) cloſe tyedabout,the other

end may thenbefafely opened. It is

eafie to conceive, howbythis means

any thing or perfon may befent out,

or received in, as there fhall be cca-

fion; how the water, which will per-

haps bydegreesleakinto feveral parts,

may be emptied out again, with di-

vers thelike advantages. Though if

there ſhould be any leak at the bot-

tom of theVeifel, yet very lttle wa-

ter would get in, becauſeno air could

get out.

2. The fecond difficulty in fuch

an Ark will be the motion or fixingof

it according to occafion ; Thedirect-

ing of it tofeveral places, as the voy-

age fhall be defigned, without which

it would be very ufeless, if it were

to remain only inone place, or were

to remove only blindfold, without a-

ny certain direction ; And the con-

trivance of this may feem very diffi-

N 3 cult

1
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cult, becauſethefe fubmarine Naviga-

gators will want the ufual advantages

of winds and tides for motion,andthe

fight of the heavens for direction.

But thefe difficulties may be thus

remedied ; As for theprogreffive mo-

tion of it, this may be effected by the

help of feveral Oars, which inthe

outward ends of them, fhall be like

the finsof a fifh to contractand dilate.

The paffage where they are admitted

into the fhip being tyed about with

fuch leather bags (as were menti-

oned before) to keep out the water.

It will not be convenient perhaps that

the motion in thefe voyages fhould

beveryfwift, becauſe of thofe obfer-

vations and difcoveries to be made at

the bottom of the fea, which in a lit-

tle fpace may abundantly recompence

the flowness of its progrefs.

If this Arkbe fo ballaft as tobe of

equal weight withthelike magnitude

of water, it will thenbe eafilymovable

in any part of it.

As forthe afcent of it, this may be

eafily contrived, ifthere befome great

weight
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weight at the bottom ofthe ſhip ( be-

ing part of its ballaft) whichby fome

cord within may be loofned from it ;

As this weight is let lower, fowill the

fhip afcendfromit (if needbe) to the

veryfurface of the water ; andagain,

as it is pulledcloſeto the fhip,fo will it

defcend.

For direction of this Ark, theMari-

ners needlemay be uſeful in reſpect of

the latitude of places; and the courſe

of this ſhip being more regular than

others, by reaſon it is not fubject to

Tempefts or unequal winds, maymore

certainlyguidethem in judgingofthe

longitude of places.

3. Butthe greateſt difficulty of all

will be this,howthe air maybe fuppli-

edforrefpiration: Howconftant fires

maybekept in it forlight,and thedref

fing offood; how thofe viciffitudes of

rarefaction and condenfation may be

maintained.

It is obſerved, that a barrelor cap,

whofe cavity will contain eight cu

bical feet of air, will not ferve a

Urinator or Diver for refpiration, a-

N 4 bove

1

•
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bove one quarter of an hour ; the

breath which is often fucked in and

out, being fo corrupted by the mix-

ture of vapours, that nature rejects it

as unferviceable. Now in an hour a

man willneed at leaſt360refpirations,

betwixt every one of whichthere fhall

be 10fecond minutes,andconfequently

a great change andfupplyof air will

be neceffary for many perfons, and

any long ſpace.

And fo likewife for the keeping of

fire ; a clofe Veffel containing tencu-

bical feet of air, will not fuffer a

waxcandle of anounce to burn in it

above an hourbefore it befuffocated ,

though this proportion (faith Merfen-

mus) dothnot equally increaſe for feve

ral lights, becauſe four flames of an

equal magnitude will be kept alive

theſpaceof 16fecondminutes,though

one of theſe flames alone in the

fame Veffel will not laſt above 25 ,

or at most 20 feconds, which may be

eafily tried in large glass bottles, ha-

yingwax candleslighted in them, and

with their mouths inverted in water.

For
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For the refolution of this difficul-

ty, though I will uot fay that a man

may by cuſtome ( which in other

things doth produce fuch ftrange in-

credible effects) be inabled to live in

the open water as the fishes do, the

infpiration and expiration of water

ferving inſtead of air, this being ufu-

al with many fiſhes that have lungs;

yet it is certain that long uſe and cu-

ftome may strengthen men againſt

many fuch incoveniences, of this

kind, whichto unexperienced perfons

may prove very hazardous : andfo it

will not perhaps be untotheſe ſo ne-

ceffary, tohave the air for breathing

fo pure and defecated as is required

for others.

But further, there are in this cafe

theſethree things confiderable.

?1. That the Veffel it felf fhould

be of a large capacity, that as the air

in it is corrupted in one part, fo it

maybe purified and renewed in the

other: or if the meer refrigeration

of the air would fit it for breathing,

this might be fomewhat helped with

bellows.
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bellows, which would cool it by mo-

tion.

2. It is not altogether improbable,

that the lamps or fires in the middle

of it, like the reflected beams in the

firft Region, tarefying the air,and the

circumambient coldness towards the

fides of the Veffel , like the fecond

Region, coolingand condenſing of it,

would make fuch a viciffitude and

changeof air, as might fit itfor all its

properuſes.

3. Orifneither oftheſe conjectures

will help, yet Mersennus tells us in
Harmon.

another place, that there is in France
1.4.prop.6.

Monit. oneBarricus a Diver, whohath lately

foundoutanother art, whereby a man

might eafily continue under water

for fix hours together ; and where-

as ten cubical feet of air will not

ferve another Diver to breathe in,

for half an hour, he by the help

of a cavity, not above one or two

foot at moſt, will have breath enough

for fix hours, and alanthorn ſcarce

above the ufual fize to keep a candle

burningas long as a man pleafe,which

(if
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(if it be true, and were commonly

known) might be a fufficient help

againſt this greateſt difficulty.

As for the many advantages and

conveniences of fuch a contrivance,it

is not eafie to recite them.

1. 'Tis private ; a man may thus

goto any coaft of the world invifi-

bly, withoutbeing diſcovered or pre-

ventedinhis journey.

2. 'Tis fafe; from the uncertainty of

Tides , andthe violence of Tempests ,

which do never move the fea above

five or fix paces deep. From Pirates

and Robbers which do fo infeft other

voyages ; From ice and great frofts ,

which do fo much endanger the paf-

fages towards the Poles.

3. It may be of very great advan-

tage againſt a Navy of enemies, who

by this means may be undermined in

thewaterand blown up.

4. It may be of fpecial ufe for the

relief of any place that is befiegedby

water, to convey unto them invifible

fupplies: and folikewifefor thefurpri

falof any place that is acceffible by

water. 5. It
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5. It maybeofunspeakable benefit

for fubmarine experiments and difco-

veries
: as,

The feveral proportions of fwift-

nefs betwixt the afcent of a bladder,

cork, or any other light ſubſtance, in

compariſon to the defcent of ftones

or lead. The deep caverns andfub-

terraneous paffages where the fea.

water inthe courfe of its circulation,

doth vent it ſelf into other places,

and the like. The nature and kinds

of fishes, thefeveral arts of catching

them, by alluring them with lights,

by placing divers nets about the

fides of this Veffel, fhooting the

greater fort of themwithguns,which

may be put out of the thip bythe

help of fuch bags as were mentioned

before, with divers the like artifices

and treacheries, which may bemore

fucceffivelypractiſed by ſuch wholive

fo familiarly together. Thefe fiſh

mayferve not only for food, but for

fewel likewife, in refpect of thatoyl

which may be extracted from them

thewayof dreffing meatby lamps,be-

ing
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ing in many refpects the most conve-

nient for fucha voyage.

The many freſh fprings that may

probably be met with in the bottom

of the fea, will ferve for the fupply

of drink and other occafions.

But aboveall, the diſcovery offub-

marine treaſuresis moreefpecially con-

fiderable, not only in regard ofwhat

hathbeendrownedby wrecks,but the

feveralpreciousthingsthat grow there,

as Pearl, Coral Mines, with innume-

rable other things of great value,

which maybe much more eafilyfound

out, and fetcht up by the help of

this, than by any other ufual way of

the Urinators.

To which purpoſe, this great

Veffel may have fome leffer Cabins

tyed about it, at various diſtances,

wherein ſeveral perfons, as Scouts,

may be lodgedfor thetaking of ob-

fervations, according as the Admiral

fhall direct them. Some of them be-

ing frequently fent up to the ſurface

of the water, as there fhall be occa-

fion.

All
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may
The

All kind of arts and manufactures

be exerciſed in this Veffel.

obfervations made byit, maybe both

written, and (if need were)printed

here likewife. Several Colonies may

thus inhabit, having their Children

bornandbred upwithout the know-

ledg of land, who could notchufebut

be amazed with ſtrange conceitsupon

the diſcovery of this upper world.

I am not able to judge what other

advantages theremay be ſuggeſted, or

whether experiment would fully an-

fwer totheſe notional conjectures.But

however, becauſe the invention did

untomefeemingeniousand new,being

not impertinent to the prefent enqui-

ry, therefore I thought it might be

worththe mentioning.

>

CAP.
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CAP. VI.

Of the volant Automata, Archytas his

Dove, and Regiomontanus his Ea-

gle. The poffibility and great uſeful-

nefs offuch inventions.

TH

Diog.Laer

1.8.

L. 17.6.12.

HE volant or flying Automataare

fuch Mechanical contrivances, as

have afelf-motion, whereby theyare

carried aloft in the open air, like the

flight of Birds. Such was that wooden

Dove made by Archytas, a Citizen

of Tarentum, and one of Plato's ac- Pet.Crini-

quaintance. And that wooden Ea- tusde bo-

gle framed by Regiomontanusat No- neft.difcip.

remberg, which by way of triumph,

did flyout of theCityto meet Charles Ramus

the fift. This later Author is alſo re-

ported to havemade an iron fly, Qua

ex artificis manu egreffa, convivas cir- Dubartas

cumvolitavit, tandemque veluti defeffa 6days 1w.

in Domini manus reverfa eft, which Preface to

when he invited any of his friends, Euclid

would fly to each of them roundthe

table, and at length (as beingweary)

return unto its Maſter.

Cardan

Schol.Ma-

them. L. 2.

J. Dee
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'DeVariet. Cardan feems to doubt the poffibi-

rerum lib. lityofanylityofany fuch contrivance ; his rea-
12.c. 58.

fon is, becaufe the inftruments of it

muft be firm, and ſtrong, and confe-

quently they will be too heavy to

be carried by their own force ; but

yet ( faithhe ) if it bea little helped

in the firſt rifing; and ifthere be any

windto affift it intheflight,thenthere

is nothing to hinder, but that fuch

motions may be poffible. So that

´he doth in effect grant asmuch as may

be fufficient for the truth and credit

of thoſe ancient relations ; and to

diſtruſtthem without aſtronger argu

ment, muſt needs argue a blind and

perverfe incredulity. As for his ob-

jection concerning the heavinefs of

the materials in fuch an invention, it

may be anſwered, that it is eafie to

contrivefuch ſprings and other inftru-

ments, whoſe ſtrength fhall much ex-

ceed their heavineſs. Nor can he

fhew any cauſe why theſe Mechani-

cal motions may not be as ftrong ,

(though not fo lafting) as the natural

ftrength of living creatures.

Scaliger
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1

326.

Scaliger conceivestheframing of fuch Subtit.

volant Automata, to be very eafie. Exercit .

Volantis columba machinulam, cujus au-

torem Archytam tradunt, vel facillime

profiteri audeo. Thofe ancient motions Not, At-

were thought to be contrived by the tie. l. 16.

force of fome included air : So Gellius, cap. 12.

Ita erat fcilicet libramentis fufpenfum,& thinks it

aurà fpiritus inclusa atque occulta confi- fo frange

tum, &c. As if there had beenſome an inven-

lamp, or other fire within it, which tion that

might produce fuch a forcible rarefa-

tion, as fhould give a motion to the rens àfide

whole frame.

where he

heftyles

Resabkor

Athan.

Kircherde

mife a

But this may be better performed Magnete

by the ſtrength of fome fuch fpring 1.2.jar.4.

as is commonly used in watches ; this Poem:

fpring may be applied unto one dothpro-

wheel, which ſhall give an equal large dif-

motion to both the wings ; thefe courf

wings having unto each of them a concern-

nother fmaller fpring by which they ing there

may be contracted and lifted up: So inventions

that being forcibly depreffed by the inanother

ftrength of the great and ftronger Treatife

fpring, and lifted up again by the o-
Яtylesce

ther two. According to this fuppo dipus 8-

fition, gyptiacus

A

kind of

which he
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Ovid. Me-

tam, l. 8,

fition, it is eaſie to conceive how the

motion of flight may be performed and

continued.

The wings maybe made either of fe-

veral fubftancesjoyned, likethe feathers

in ordinary fowl, asDedalus is feigned

to contrive them, according to that in

the Poet,

--Ignotas animum dimittit in artes,

Naturamque novat, nam ponit in or-

dine pennas

A minimo ceptas longam breviore feo

quente,

Ut clivo creviffe putes, &c.

Or elfe of one continuate fubftance, like

thofe of Bats. In framing of both

which, the beſt guidance is to follow

(asneer as maybe) the direction of na-

ture ; this being but an imitation of a

natural work. Nowinboththeſe, the

ſtrengthof each part isproportionedto

the force of its imployment. But no-

thing inthis kind can be perfectly deter

mined without a particular trial.

Though the compofing of fuch

motions may be a fufficient reward

to any ones induſtry in the ſearching

af-
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after them, as being in themſelves of

excellent curiofity; yetthere are fome

other inventions depend upon them

of more general benefit and greater

importance. Forif there be any fuch

artificial contrivances that can fly

in the air, as is evident from the

former relations, together with the

grounds here fpecified, and I doubt

not, maybe easily effected by a diligent

and ingenious artificer ) then it will

clearly follow, that it is poffible alfo

for a man to fly himself: It being ea

fie from the fame grounds to frame

an inftrument, wherein any one may

fit, and give fuch a motion unto it

as fhall convey him aloft through the

air. Then whichthere is not any ima

ginable invention that could prove of

greater benefit to the world, or glory

tothe Author. And therefore it may

juftly deſerve their enquiry, who have

both leifure and means for fuch expe

riments.

But in theſe practical ſtudies , un

lefs a man be able to go to the try-

al of things , he will perform but

Q 2 little.
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Horace.

little. In fuch matters, mis

-Studiumfine divite venâ,boa

( as the Poet faith ) a general fpecu

lation, without particular experiment,

may conjecture at many things, but

can certainly effect nothing. And

therefore I fhall only propofe unto

the world, the Theory and general

grounds that may conduce to the cafie

and more perfect difcovery of the fub-

ject inqueftion, forthe encouragement

oft
!
thofe that have both minds and

means for fuch experiments. This fame

Scholars fate,mo nel 911

Res angufta domi, and comm

--curtafupellex.Î

is that which hinders the promoting

of learning in fundry particulars, and

robs the worldof many excellent in-

ventions. Weread of Ariftotle, that

he was allowed by his pupil Alex-

ander 800 talents a year, for the pay-

ment of Fithers, Fowlers, and Hun-

ters, who were to bring him in feve*:

ral creatures , that fo by his particu-

lar experience of their parts and dif

pofitions, he might be more fitly pre-

pared
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pared to write of their natures. The

reaſon why the world hath not many

Ariftotles is, becauſe it hath fo few

Alexanders.

5

Amongst other impediments of a-

ny ftrange invention or attempts, it is

none of the meaneft difcouragements,

that they are fo generally derided by

common opinion, being eſteemed only

as the dreams of a melancholy and di-

ftempered fancy. Eufebius fpeaking Contrai

with what neceffity every thing is eroc!.com-

confined by the laws of nature , and fut. l. 1.

the decrees of providence , fo that

nothing can go out of that way, untô

which naturally it is defigned; as a

fifh cannot refide on the land, nor a

man in the water, or aloft in the air,

infers, that therefore none will ven-

ture upon any fuch vain attempt, as

palling in the air , ἢ μελαγχολίας νοσήματα

vei , unleſs his brain be a little

erazed with the humour of melan-

choly; whereupon he advifes that

weſhouldnot in any particular endea-

vour to tranfgrefs the bounds of na

ture , ἰδὲ ἄπτερον ἔχοντα τὸ σῶμα, τὰ ἢ

03 ไม
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Virgil.

Eneid.

1.6.

#inväv ¿m¯nsedow , and fince we are natu-

rally deftitute of wings, not to imitate

the flight of Birds. That faying of the

Poet,

Demens qui nimbos& non imitabile

ifulmen, &c.

hath been an old cenfure applied unto

fuch as ventured upon any ſtrange or

incredible attempt.

Hence may we conceive the rea-

fon, why there is fo little intimation

in the writings of antiquity, concern-

ing the poffibility of any fuch inventi-

on. The Ancients durft not ſo much

as mention the art of flying, but in a

fable,

Dedalus, ut fama eft, fugiens Minoia

regna,

Præpetibus pennis aufus fe credere cælo,

Infuetum per iter gelidas enavit ad ar-

&os, &c.

1

It was the cuſtom of thoſe former

in their overmuch gratitude, to
ages,

advance the firſt Authors of any

ufeful difcovery, amongst the num-

ber oftheir gods. And Dedalus be-

ing fo famous amongst them for

fundry
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fundry Mechanical inventions ( efpe-

cially the fails of fhips ) though they

did not for theſe place him in the hea-

vens, yet they have promoted him as

near as they could, feigning himto fly

aloft in the air, when ashe did but fly

in a fwift ſhip, as Diodorus relates the so Eufe-

Hiſtorical truth, on which that fiction bius too.

is grounded.

CAP. VII.

Concerning the Art offlying. Thefeve-

ral ways whereby this hath been or

maybe attempted.

*Worldin
Have formerly in two other Dif-

*

courfesmentionedthe poffibilityofthe radia

this art of flying, and intimated a cap. 14.

further inquiry unto it, which is a Mercury,

kind of engagement to fome fuller

difquifitions and conjectures to that

purpofe.

There are four ſeveral wayeswhere-

by this flying in the air, hath been

or may be attempted. Two of them

bythe ſtrength of other things , and

or the fe.

cret and

ſwift Mef-

fengerc. 4

0
4 two
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1.4.

* 2 Kings

2.II.

+ Acts 8.

39.

Dan. A

twoof them by our own ftrength.

1. By fpirits or Angels.

•

2. Bythe help of fowls.

3. By wings faftned immediately to

the body.

4. By a flying chariot.

Zanch.de 1. For the first we read of divers

oper pars that have paffed fwiftly in the air, by

the help of fpirits and Angels, whe-

ther good Angels, a * Elias was car-

ried into heaven in a fiery chariot :

as + Philip was conveyed to Azotus,

and Habbacuck from Jewry to Baby-

lon, and back again immediately ;

poc. 39. Or by evil Angels, as our Saviour

was carried by the Devil to the top

of a high mountain, and to the pina-

cle of the Temple. Thus witches are

Eraftusde commonly related to paſs unto their

ufual meetings in fome remote place ;

and as they do fell windes unto Ma-

riners, fo likewife are they fometimes

hired to carry men fpeedily through

the open
air. Acofta affirms that fuch

ft.Inde kind of paffages are ufual amongſt

5.c.26. divers Sorcerers with the Indians at

Luke4.

Lamiis.

this day.

So
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So Kepler in his Aftronomical

dream doth fancya Witch to be con-

veyed unto the Moon by her Fami-

liar.

Acts 8.10.

de Inven.

Simon Magus was fo eminent for

miraculous forceries, that all the peo-

ple in Samaria, fromthe leaft to the

greateft, did efteem him as the great

power of God. And fo famous was

he at Rome, that the Emperour erect- Hegesip. l.

ed aftatuetohim withthis Infcription, 3.c.2.

Simoni Deo Sancto. 'Tis ftoried of PolVirgil.

this Magician, that having challen- Rerum.1.8

ged Saint Peter to do miracles with c.3.

him, he attempted to fly from the Pet.Crini-

Capitol to the Aventine hill. But neft Diſ-

when he was in the midſt of the ciplin. 1.8.

way,Saint Petersprayersdid overcome . 1. mif-

hisforceries, and violently bring him relationas

to the ground, in which fall having fabulous.

broke his thigh, within a while after Non enim

he died.

But none of all theſe relations may

conduce to thediſcovery of this expe-

riment,as it is hereenquired after,upon

natural and artificialgrounds.

2. There are others who have

con-

tus deHo-

trufts this

Lucashoc

omififfet.
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conjectured a poffibility of beingcon-

veyed through the airbythe help of

Fowls ; to which purpofe that ficti-

on of the Ganza's , is the moſt

pleaſant and probable. They are

fuppofedto be great fowl of a ſtrong

lafting flight, and eaſily tamable. Di-

vers of which may be fo brought up

as to joyn together in carrying the

weight of a man, fo as each of them

fhall partake his proportionable ſhare

of the burden ; and the perſon that is

carried mayby certain reins direct and

fteer them in their courfes. How-

ever this may feem a ſtrange propo-

fal, yet it is not certainly more im-

probable , than many other arts,

wherein the induſtry of ingenious

men hath inftructed theſe brute crea-

tures. And I am very confident, that

one whofe genius doth enablehim for

fuchkind of experiments, upon leifure,

and theadvantage of fuchhelps as are

requifitefor variousand frequent trials

might effect ſome ſtrange thingby this

kind of enquiry.

'Tis reported as a cuſtom amongſt

the
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re

"

Nat. Hift

the Leucatians, that they were wont

upon a fuperftition to precipitate a

man from fome high cliffe into the

Sea, tying about him with ſtrings at

ſome diſtance, many great fowls, and

fixing unto his body divers feathers

fpread, to breakthe fall ; which(faith experim.

the learned Bacon, ifit were diligent- 896.

ly and exactly contrived) would be

able to hold up, and carry any pro-

portionable weight ; and therefore

he adviſes others to think further
up-

on this experiment, as giving fome

light to the invention of the art of

flying.

3. 'Tis the more obvious and com-

mon opinion that this may be effect-

ed by wings faſtned immediately to

the body, this coming neareſt to

the imitation of nature, whichſhould

be obferved in fuch attempts as theſe.

This is that way which Fredericus

Hermannus in his little difcourfe de

Arte volandi, doth only mention and

infift upon. Andif wemay truft cre-

dible ftory, it hath been frequently

attempted not without fome fuccefs.

So thean-

cient Bri-

tifh Bla-

duds.

'Tis
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lingua re-

Melan-

choly,

Part 2

'Tis related of a certain Engliſh

Erneftus Monk called Elmerus, about the Con-

Burgravus feffors time, that he did by fuch

inPanoplia

Phyfico. wings fly from a Tower above a

Valtania. furlong ; and fo another from Saint

Sturmius Marks fteeple in Venice ; another at

inLate Norimberge and Busbequius fpeaks of

folut. a Turkin Conftantinople, who attempt-

ed fomething this way. Mr. Burton

mentioning this quotation, doth be-

lieve that fome new-fangled wit

' tis his Cynical phrafe) will fome

Seat. 1. time orother findout this art,Though

Mem.3 the truth is, moft ofthefe Artiſts did

unfortunately mifcarry by falling

down and breaking their arms or

legs, yet that maybe imputed totheir

want of experience, and too much

fear, which muſt needs poffefs men

in fuch dangerous and ſtrange at

tempts. Thofe things that feem very

difficult and fearful at the firft , may

grow very facil after frequent trial

and exercife. And therefore he that

would effect any thing in this kind ,

muſt be brought up to the conftant

practiſe of it from his youth. Try-

1

ing
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ing firſt only to uſe his wings in run-

ning on the ground, as an Estrich or

tame Geefe will do, touching the

earth with his toes ; and fo by de-

grees learn to rife higher, till he fhall

attain unto skill and confidence. Ihave

heard it from credible teftimony, that

oneof our own Nation hath proceed-

ed fofarin this experiment,that hewas

able by the help of wings in fuch a

running pace, to ſtep conftantly ten

yards at a time.

Hift. Ind

It is not more incredible that fre-

quent practife and cuſtom ſhould

inablea man for this, then for many

other things which we fee confirmed

byexperience. What ftrangeagilityand'

activeneſsdoourcommontumblersand

dancers on the rope attain to by con- Maffaus

tinual exercife ? 'Tis related of cer-

tain Indians, that they are able when

a horfe is running in his full career, to

ftandupright on his back,to turnthem-

felves round, to leap down, gethering

upanythingfromtheground, and im-

mediatly to leap upagain, to shoot ex-

actly at any mark, the horfe not inter-

mitting

Lo I.
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mitting his courfe. Andfoupon two

horfes together, themanfetting one of

his feet upon each of them. Theſe

things may feem impoffible to others ,

and it would be very dangerous for

any onetoattempt them,who hathnot

firſt gradually attained to thefe arts,by

long practife and trial ; and why may

not fuch practiſe enable him as well

for this other experiment, as for thefe

things ?

There are others who have inven

ted wayes, to walk upon the water,

as regularly and as firmly upon the

land. There are fome fo accuſtomed

to this element, that it hath been al

moft as natural to them, as tothe fiſh ;"

men that could remain for above an

hour together under water. Pontanus

mentions one who could fwim above

a hundred miles together, from one

fhore to another, with great fpeed,

Treatife and at all times of the year. And it

ofcuftom is ftoried of a certain young man,` a

Sicilian by birth, anda Diver by pro-

feffion, whohad fo continually uſed

himſelf to the water, that he could

1

not
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not enjoy his health out of it. Ifat

anytimehe ſtaidwith his friends onthe

land, heſhould be fo tormented witha

pain in his ftomack, that he was for-

ced for his health to return back a-

gain to Sea , wherein he kept his u-

fual refidence ; and when he faw any

ſhips , his custom was to fwim to

them for relief, which kind of lifehe

continued till he was an old man, and

dyed.

I mention theſe things to fhew the

great power of practife and cuſtom,

which might moreprobably fucceed in

this experiment of flying ( if it were

but regularly attempted) thanin fuch

ftrange effects as theſe.

It is a ufual practife in theſe times,

for our Funambulones, or Dancers on

the Rope, to attempt fomewhat like

to flying, when they will with their

heads forwards lide down a long

cord extended ; being faſtned at one

end on the top of fome high Tow-

er, and the other at ſome diſtance on

the ground, with wings fixed totheir

fhoulders, by the fhaking of which

they
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they will break the force of their de-

fcent. It would feem that fome at-

tempts of this kind were ufual a-

mongst the Romans. To which that

*Degube. expreffion in Salvian may refer;

Dei.l.6. where amongſt other publick fhews

of the Theater, he mentions the Pe-

taminarii : whichword(faith Jo. Braf

ficanus) is fearce to be found in any

other Author, being not mentioned

either in Julius Pollux, or Politian.

'Tisprobably derived from the Greek

word Tires , which fignifies to fly,

and
may refer to fuch kindof Rope-

dancers.

Annot. in

Salvi.

8

But now becaufe the arms exten-

ded, are but weak and eafily wearied,

therefore the motionsbythemare like

to bebut fhort and flow, answerable

it maybe to the flight of fuch dome-

ftick fowl, as are moft converfant on

the ground, which of themſelves we

fee are quickly weary, and therefore

much more would the arm of a man, as

being not naturally defigned to fuch a

motion.

It were therefore worth the inqui

ry
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OF

ryto confider whether this might not

bemore probably effected by the la-

bour of the feet, which are natu-

rally more ftrong and indefatigable :

In which contrivance the wings

fhould come down from the fhoul-

ders on each fide as in the other, but

the motion of them fhould be from

the legs, being thruft out and drawn

in again one after another, fo as each

leg fhould moveboth wings, bywhich

means a man fhould (as it were) walk

orIclimb up into the air : and then

the hands and arms might be at lei

fure to help and direct the motion,

orforany other fervice proportionable

to their ſtrength. Which conjecture

is not without good probability, and

fome fpecial advantages above the

other.

A

4. But the fourth and laſt way

feemsunto me altogether as probable ,

and much more ufeful than any of

the reft : And that is by a flying

chariot, which may befo contrived as

to carry a man within it ; andthough

the ftrength of a fpring might per-

P
haps
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haps be ſerviceable for the motion of

this engine, yet it were better to have

it affifted by the labour of fome intel

ligentmover, as the heavenly Orbs are

fuppofed to be turned. And therefore

if it were made big enough to carry

fundry perfons together, then each of

them in their feveral turns might fuc

ceffively labour in the caufing of this

motion; which thereby wouldbemuch

moreconſtant and laſting, than it could

otherwifebe,ifit did whollydependon

the ſtrength of the fame perfon. This

contrivance being as much to be pre-

ferredbefore anyofthe other,asfwim-

ming in a fhip beforeſwimming in the

water.

CAP. VIII.

A refolution ofthe two chiefdifficulties

that feem to oppofe thepoſſibility of a

flyingChariot.

THE

HE chief difficulties againſt the

poffibility of any fuch contri-

vance, may be fully removed in the re-

folution
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folution of theſetwo Quaries.

1. Whether an engine of fuch ca

pacity and weight, maybe fupported

by fo thin and light a body as the

air?
42 267

per-Whetherthe ftrength of the

fons within it, may be fufficient for the

motion of it?
aurbod

10. 6. 22.

1. Concerning the first , when ravius

Callias was required by the men of Archit. L,

Rhodes, to take up that great Helepat

lis , brought againſt them by Deme-Demes

tris, as he had done before unto( as

fome lefs, which he himself had

made) Heanswered, that it could not

be done. Nonnulla enim funt quæ in so Ramus

exemplaribus videntur fimilia, cum au Schol.Ma-

tem crefcere ceperunt, dilabuntur. Be, them l. 1.

caufe thofe things that appear pro

bable in leffer models, when they

are encreaſed to a greater proportion,

do thereby, exceed the power of art.

For example, though a man may

make an inftrument to bore a hole

aninch wide, or half aninch, and fo

lefs; yet toboreaholeof a foot wide

or two foot, is not fo much as to be

P 2 thought
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thought of. Thus, though the air may

beable to upholdfome lefferbodies, as

thofe of birds; yet when thequantity

of them is encreaſed to any great ex-

tenfion, it may juftly bedoubted,whe

ther they will not exceed the proporti-

onthat isnaturally required unto fuch

kind of bodies. ,

Jdor 3.

28.01

acicnoTo this I anfwer, That the engine

can never be too big or too heavy;

if the space which it poffeffes in the

air, andthe motive- faculty in thein

ftrument be anfwerable to its weight.

That faying of Callias was but a

groundleſs thift and evafion, whereby

02 he did endeavour to palliate his own

ignoranceanddifability. The utmoft

truth which feems to be implied in

it, is this That there may be fome

bodies ofTo
of fo great a bignefs, and gra

al

vity, that it is very difficult to apply

fo much force unto any particular

inftrument, as fhall be able to move

them: 103 01 omanlai D

Jodo2

Against the example, it may be af

firmed and cafily proved, that it is e-

qually poffible to bore a hole of any

bignefs,
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L

MO

bignefs, as well great as little, if we

fuppofe the inftrument, and the .

ftrength , and the application of this

ftrength tobe proportionable ; But be

caufe of the difficulty of thefe concur-

rent circumftances in thofe greater and

more unufual operations, therefore do

they falfly feem tobe abfolutely impof

fible, do

"

20

So that the chief, inference from

this argument and example, doth im-

ply only thus much, that it is very

difficult to contrive any fuch motive

power, as fhall be answerable to the

greatness and weight of fuch an in-

ftrument as is here difcourfed of,

which doth not at all impair the truth

to be maintained ; For if the poffibili

ty of fuch a motion be yeilded, we

need not make any fcruple of grant-

ing the difficulty of it . It is thisits

muſt add a glory to the inventionsdag

and yet this will not perhaps feem

fo very difficult to any onewho hath

but diligently, obferved the flight of

fome other birds, particularly of a

Kite, howhe will fwim up and down

A

P 3
In
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in the air, fometimes at a greatheight,

and prefently again lower, guiding

himſelf by his train, with his wings

extended without any fenfible moti-

on of them; and all this when there

only fome gentle breath of air ftir-

ring, without the help of any ſtrong

forcible wind. Now I fay, if that

fowl ( which is none of the lighteſt I

can ſo very eafily move it felf up and

down in the air, without fo much as

ftirring thewings of if; certainly then,

it is not improbable , but that when

allthedueproportions infuchan engine

are found out, and when men by long

practiſe have arrived to any skill and

experience, they will be able in this

( as well as in many other things to

come very near untothe imitation of

on buon

As it is in thoſe bodies which are

Qu.. 3. carried on the water, though they

be never fo big, or ſo ponderous ,

( fuppofe equal to a City or a

whole Iland ) yet they will always

fwim on the top, if they be but any

thing lighter than fo much water

Sen. Nat.

6.25.

nature.

as
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2

•
as is equal to them in bigness : So

likewife is it in the bodies that are

carried in the air. It is not their

greatnefs (though never fo immenſe

that can hinder their being fupported

in that light element, if we fuppoſe

them to be extended unto a propor-

tionable ſpace of air. And as from

the former experiments, Archimedes

hath compofed a fubtil Science in his

Book , De infidentibus humido, con-

cerning the weight ofany heavybody,

in reference to the water wherein it is:

So from the particular trial of thefe

other experiments, that are here in-

quired after , it is poffible to raiſe a

new ſcience, concerning the exten-

fion ofbodies, incomparison totheair,

and motive faculties bywhich they are

tobe carried.

We fee a great difference betwixt

the feveral quantities of fuch bodies

as are commonly upheld by the air ;

not only little gnats, and flies, but alſo

the Eagle and other fowl of vaſter

magnitude. Cardan and Scaliger do

unanimoully affirm, that there is a 231.

birdP 4
F

Subtil.l.10

Exercit.
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bird amongst the Indians of fo great

a bigness , that his beak is often u-

fed to make a fheath or ſcabbard for

Hiftor. a fword. And Acofta tellsus of a fowl

1.4.c.37. in Peru called Condores, which will

Nov. Orb.

of themſelves kill and eat up a whole

Calf at a time. Nor is there any

reaſon whyany other body may not

be fupported and carried by the air,

though it fhould as much exceed the

quantity of thefe fowl , as they dothe

quantity of a fly.

Marcus Polus mentions a fowl in

Madagascar , which he calls a Ruck,.

the feathers of whofewings are 12 pa-

ces, or threescore foot long, which

can with as much eafe foop up an Ele-

phant, as our Kites do a Moufe. If

this reletion were any thing credible,

it might ferve as an abundant proof

for the prefent quæry. But I conceive

this to be already fo evident, that it

needs not any fable for its further

confirmation.

"

2. The other doubt was, whether

the ſtrength of the other perfons

within it, will be fufficient for the

moving
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moving of this engine? I anfwer, the

main difficulty and labour of it will

be inthe raiſingof itfromthe ground ;

near unto which, the earths attractive

vigor is of greateft efficacy. But for

the better effecting of this, it may be

helped bythe ftrength of winds, and

by taking its firſt rife fromfome moun-

tain, or other high place. Whenonce

it is aloft in the air, the motion of it

will be eafie, as it is inthe flight of all

kind of birds , which being at any

great diftance from the earth, are able

to continue their motion for a long

timeandway,with litlite labourorwea

rinefs..

ww

'Tis certain from common relation

and experience, that many birds do Plin.l. 10,

cross the feas for divers hundred miles c. 23.

together : fundry of them amongſt

us, which are of a fhort wing and

flight , as Blackbirds , Nightingales ,

&c. do fly from us into Germany

and other remoter Countries. And

Mariners do commonly affirm , that

they have found fome fowl above

fix hundred miles from any land.

Now
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Now if wefhould fuppofe thefe birds

to labour fo much in thofe long

journeys, as they do when they fly .

in our fight, and near the earth , it

were impoffible for any of them to

paſs fo far without refting And

therefore it is probable, that they do

mount unto fo high a place in the

air, where the natural heaviness of

their bodies does prove but little or

noimpediment to their flight ; Though

perhaps either hunger, or the fight

of fhips, or the like accident , may

fometimes occafion their defcending

lower, as we may ghefs of thofe

birds, which Mariners have thus be-

heldejoand divers others, that have

or been drowned and caſt up by the

fea. hors

髦

Whence it may appear, that the

motion of this Chariot ( though it

may be difficult at the fitft ) yet will

ſtill be eaſier, as it afcends higher,

till at length it fhall become utterly -

devoid of gravity, when the leaft

ftrength will be able to beſtow upon

it a fwift motion : as I have proved

more
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the
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re

Worldin

C. 14.

more at large in another difcourfe.

But then, ( may fome object) If it the Moon,

be fuppofed that a man in the æthe-

real air does loſe his own heavineſs ,

how ſhall he contribute any force to-

wardsthe motionof this inftrument ?

I answer, The ftrength of any li-

ving creature in thefe external mo-

tions , is fomething really diftinct

from, and fuperadded unto its natu-

rally gravity : as common experience

may thew, not only in the impreffi-

on of blows or violent motions, as

a River-hawk will ſtrike a fowl with

a far greaterforce, thanthe meer de-

fcent for heavinefs of his body could

poffibly perform : But alfoin thoſe

actions which are done without fuch

help, as the pinching of the finger,

thebiting of the teeth, c. all which

are of much greater ftrength than

can proceed from the meer heavineſs

ofthose parts. C

As forthe other particular doubts,

concerning the extreme thinness and

coldnefs of this æthereal air, by

reafon of which it may feem to be

al-
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to altogether impaffible, I have already

refolved them in the above-cited dif

courfe.

?
The ufes of fuch a Chariot may be

various : Befides the diſcoveries which

might be thereby made in the Lu-

naryworld; It would be ſerviceable

alfo forthe conveyance of aman to a-

ny remote place of this earth : as fup-

pofe to the Indies or Antipodes. For

when once it was elevated for fome

few miles, fo asto be above that Orb

of Magnetick virtue, which is carried

about by the earths diurnal revoluti-

on, it might then be very easily and

fpeedilydirectedtoanyparticular place

of this great Globe:

If the place whichwe intendedwere

under the fame parallel , why then

the earths revolution onceintwenty-

four hours , would bring it to be un-

der ussfothat it wouldbe but defcend-

ing in a ſtraight line, and we might

prefently be there. If it were under

any other parallel, it wouldthen only

require that we thould directit in the

fame Meridian,tillwedidcome tothat

paral-
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W

parallel ; and then (as before ) a man

might eaſily deſcend unto it. CA

...ft

Sen.de fra

L.

It would be one great advantage loca

in this kind of travelling, that one

fhould be perfectly freed from all in-

conveniences of ways or weather, not o

having any extremity of heat,or cold,

orTempefts to molefthim: This æ-

thereal air being perpetually in an

equal temper and calmness. Pars 3.6.6.

Juperior mundi ordinatior eft nec in nu- Pacem

bem cogitur, nec in tempeftatem impel- summa te-

litur, nec verfatur in turbinem, omni nens.Liu

tumultu caret, inferiora fulminant.

The upper parts of the world are al-

ways quiet andferene , no winds and

bluftring there; they are theſe lower

cloudy regions that are fo full oftem-

peſts and combuftion,

ofAs for the manner howthe force

a fpring, or ( inftead of that ) , the

ftrength of anyliving perfon, maybe

applied to the motion of theſe wings

of the Chariot, it may eafily be ap-

prehended from what was formerly

delivered.
UL. 3 .

There are divers other particulars

to

can,

T.
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toolong

astoo

broad as

tothemo-

ficult,flow

to be more fully enquired after, for

the perfecting of fuch a flying Cha-

riot as concerning the proportion

of the wings both for their length

fhort, too and breadth, in compariſon to the

too nar- weight which is to be carried by

row, may them, as alfo concerning thofe fpeci-

be anim- al contrivances, whereby the ſtrength

pediment of theſe wings may be feverally ap

tion, by plied either to afcent, defcent , pro-

making it greffive , or aturning motion ; All

more dif- which, and divers the like enquiries

and flag can only be refolved by particular

experiments. We know the inven-

tion of failing in fhips does conti-

nuallyreceive fomenewaddition from

the experience of every age, and hath

been a long while growing up torena

that perfection, unto which it is now

arrived. And fo muft it be expected

for this likewife, which may at firſt

perhaps feem perplexed with many

difficulties and inconveniencies , and

yet upon the experience of frequent

tryals, many things may be fuggefted

to make it more facil and commodi-

ous.

ing.

He
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He that would regularly attemptany

thing to this purpoſe, fhould obferve

this progrefs in his experiments, he

fhould firft make enquiry what kind

of wings would be moſt uſeful to

this end; thofe of a Bat being moft

eafily imitable , and perhaps nature

did by them purpoſely intend fome

intimation to direct us in fuch expe-

riments that creature beingnot pro-

perly a bird, becauſe not amongſt the

Ovipara, to imply that other kind of

creatures are capable of flying as well

as birds andif any,fhouldattempt it,

that would bethe beftpattern for imi

tation and Don

After this he might try what may

be effected bythe force of fprings

in leffer models, anfwerable unto Ar-

chytashis Dove, and Regiomontanus his

Eagle : In which he muſt be careful

to obferve the various proportions

betwixt the ſtrength of the fpring,the

heaviness of the body, the breadth

of the wings, the ſwiftness of the

motion, &c.

From theſe he may by degreesafcend

to fome larger effays.
САР.

&
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Of a perpetual motion. The feeming

facilityandrealdifficulty of any fuch

contrivance. Thefeveral mayes where

by it hath been attempted, particularly

by Chymistry.

S

T is the chief inconvenience of all

the Automatabefore mentioned, that

they need a frequent repair of new

ftrengths the caufes whencetheirmoti-

on doesproceed, being fubject to fail

and come to a period , and therefore

it wouldbe worth our enquiry, to ex-

amine, whether or no there may be

made any fuch artificial contrivance,

which might havethe principleof mo-

ving from it felf ; fo that the prefent

motion fhould conftantlybe the caufe

of that whichfucceeds.

This is that great Secret in Art,

which like the Philofophers Stone in

Nature , hath been the bufinefs and

ftudy of many more refined Wits,

for divers ages together ; and it may

well be queſtioned, whether either

demolceft271
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of them as yet, hath ever been found

out, though if this have, yet like the

other, itis not plainly treated of by any

Author.

Not but that there are fundry dif

courfes concerning this fubject, but

they are rather conjectures than expë-

riments. And though many inven-

tions in this kind , may at firſt view

bear a great fhew of probability, yet

they will fail , beingbrought to trial ,

and will not answer in practife what

they promifed in fpeculation. Any

one who hath been verfed in theſe ex-

periments muſt needs acknowledge that

he hath been often deceived in his

ftrongest confidence ; when the imagi

nation hath contrived the whole frame

of fuch an inftrument , and conceives

that the event muſt fallibly anſwer it's

hopes; yet then does it ftrangely de-

ceive in the proof, and difcovers to us

fome defect, which we did not before

take notice of

Hence it is, that you fhall fcarce

talk with any one who hath never

to little mattering in theſe arts, but he

will
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will inftantly promife fuch a motion,

as being but an eafie atchievement,

till further trial and experience hath

taughthim the difficultyof it. There

being no enquiry that does more en-

tice withthe probability, and deceive,

with the fubtilty. What one fpeaks

wittily concerning the Philofophers

Stone, may be juftly applyed to this,

thatit is Cafta meretrix,a chafte Whore,

Quia multos invitat , neminem admit

fit, becauſeitallures many, but admits

none.

.

I fhall briefly recite the feveral

ways whereby this hath been attemp-

ted , or feems most likely to be effe-

cted , thereby to contract and facili

tate the enquiries of thofe who are

addicted tothefe kind of experiments ;

for when they know the defects of

ther, inventions, they maythe more

easily avoid the fame, or the like, in

their own.

The ways whereby this hath been

attempted, may be generally reduced

to these threekinds:

11. By Chymical extractions.

2. By
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2. By Magnetical virtues.

Bythe natural affection of gra-

'vity aggers Linz (Miquor,

hovo

811

The difcoveryof this hathbeen

attempted by Chymistry. Paracelfus

and his followers have bragged, that -AMRY

by their feparations and extractions ,

they can make a little world which

fhall have the fame perpetual mo

tions with this Microcome, with the

reprefentation of all Meteors, Thun-

der, Snow,Rain, the courfes of thefea

in its ebbs and flows, andthe like

But theſe miraculous promifes would

require as great a faith to belive them.

as a power to perform them : And

though they often talk of fuch great

matters ,

At nufquam totos inter qui talia cu-

•Dorant, quyadv

Apparet ullus, qui re miracula tantà

** Comprobeta, vai zon

yet we can never fee them con
fee them confirmed

by any real experiment , and then

befides , every particular Author in

that are, hath fuch a diftinct language

of his own, (all of them being to full

Q2
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of allegories and affected obfcurities )

that 'tis very hard for any one (unless

he be throughly verfed amongſt them)

tofind out what theymean,much more

to try it.

dif

One of thefe ways (as I find it

them. Re; fet down ) is this. Mix five ounces

creat.prob.

of , with an equal weight of 4,

grind them together with ten oun-

ces of fublimate, diffolve them in a

Cellar upon fome marble for the

fpace of fourdayes , till theybecome

like oyl-olive ; this with fire

of chaff, or driving fire , and it will

fublime into a dry fubftance : and ſo

by repeating of thefe diffolvings and

diftillings , there will be at length

produced divers fmall atomes , which

being put into a glass well luted , and

kept dry, will havea perpetual moti-

on.

I cannot fay any thing from ex-

perience againſt this ; but methinks

it does not ſeem very probable , be-

cauſe things that are forced upto fuch

a vigoroufnels and activity, as theſe

ingredients feem to be by their fre

quent
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quent fublimatings and diftillings, are

not likely to beof any duration; the

more any thing is ftretched beyond

its ufual nature , the lefs does it

laſt, violence and perpetuity beingno

companions. Andthen befides, fup-

pofe it true, yet fuch a motion could-

not well beapplied to any ufe, which

muft needs take much from the de

light of it.

1

*

Roford 24

Celebrat-

Grotius

Amongst the Chymical experi-

ments to this purpoſe may be reckon-

ed up that famous motion invented

by Cornelius Dreble, and made for

King James; wherein was reprefent-

edtheconftant revolutions of the Sun

and Moon , and that without the ed in an

help either of fpring or weights. Epigram

Marcellus Vranckhein, fpeakingof the byHugo

means whereby it was performed , he 1.Epi.E

calls it , Scintillula anime magnetica pift. at

mundi, feu Aftralis & infenfibilis fpi- Erneftum

ritus being that grand fecret , for de Lamp.

the difcoveryof which, thoſe Dicta-

tors of Philofophy, Democritus, Py-

thagoras, Plato, did travel unto the

Gymnofophifts , and Indian Priefts.

3

Vita.

Q3
The
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The Author himſelfin his difcourfe

Jacobum: uponát, doesnot at all reveal the why,

Regem. how it was performed. But there is :

one Thomas Tymme,, who wasafami

liar acquaintanceof his, anddildoftch !

pry into his worksh (as he profeffes

himſelfNowho affirms it to be done

Philofo- thus wBextracting a fiery Spirit out

phicaldi- of the Mineralmatter, jupning the famen

alogue. with his proper air , which included !

in the Axle-tree of the first moving

wheelybeing hallowqtarrieth the other

wheels, makingacontinual rotation, x= ›́

cept iſſuesfor went begiven in this holid

Low diele meer hereby vahe imprisoned

andole ſpirit may be fforthlover dinoɔentLe

as nibehat ſtrange thingss may beldohes

mergiq byfuch extractions, I knownot, andr

OQUEL therefore dare forcondemn this rela

- tion as is impoffibker, but methinksica

If founds rather like a chymical ɖrtiai

than a Philofophicaltruth. It feems

•qmni sh

this imprifoned fpirits is now fet atlik

berty, orelle is grown weary, forthe

inftrument ( as I have heard ) hath

ffood ſtill for many years. It is here

confiderable that any force is weakest

near
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nearthe center of a wheel ; and there-

fore though fuch a fpirit might of it

felf have an agitation , yet ' tis not

cafily conceivable how it should have

ftrength enough to carry the wheels.

about with it. And then the abfur-

dityof the Authors citing this, would

makeone miſtruſt his mistake? heurges

it as a ſtrong argument against Coper-

nicus, as if becaufe Dreble did thus

contrive in an Engine, the revolution

of the heavens , and the immovable-

nels of the earth , therefore it muſt

needs follow ,) that 'tis the heavens

which are moved , and not the earth.

If his relation were no truer than his

confequence, it had not been worththe

citing, duurde

do mod) ved vi sons.k

if sod ded

4

Hiw

da noitenimeta

000 is eluding

CAP.

!! C

od : dquodT Q4

doslogan Raidoand caregor

-Manaron dai lor
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CAP. X.

Of Subterraneous lamps : divers hiftori-

cal relations concerning their dura

tion for many hundred years toge-

ther.

Nto this kind of Chymical ex-

periments, we maymoſt probably:

reduce thoſe perpetual lamps, which

for many hundred years together

have continued burning without any

newfupply in the fepulchres of the

Ancients, and might ( for ought we

know) have remained fo for ever.

All fire, and especially flame, beingof

an active and ſtirring nature , it can

not therefore fubfift without mot

on ; whence it may feem, that this

great enquiry hath been this way

accomplished: And therefore it will

be worth our examination to fearch

further into the particulars that con-

cern this experiment, Though it be

not to proper to the chief purpoſe of

this difcourfe , which concerns Me-

chanical Geometry , yet the fubtilty

and
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and curiofity of it , may abundantly

requite the impertinency.

Conditis

There are fundry Authors who

treat of this Subjection the by , and

in fome particular paffages , but none

that I know of (except Fortunius Li- Lib.de re-

cetus) that hath writ purposely any antiquorum

fet and large difcourfe concerning it : lucernis.

out of whom I fhall borrow many of

thofe relations and opinions , which

may most naturally conduce to the

pretont enquiry.

Forour fullerunderſtanding of this,

there are theſe particulars tobeexplai

ned :

SI, STI, or quodfit.

Scur fit.

Ca. Misri quomodo fit.

A

T. First then , for the r, or that

there have been fuch lamps, it may

be evident from fundry plain and

undeniable teftimonies : Saint Austin

mentions one of them in a Temple De Civit

dedicated to Venus , which was al-

ways expofed to the open weather,

and could never be confumed or ex-

tinguiſhed. To him affents the judi-

Dei. l.21

cap.6.

cious
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amoto Dedalus ; or, Lib. 2,

De operi-

busDei

part. 1.

cious Zichy. Pancyrolls mentions a

Lamp found in his time, in the fepul-

cher of Tulliu , Cicero's daughter ,

1.4.c.12. which had continued there for about

Dedeperd.

¿ washTik 3511550years, but was preſently extingui-

fhed upon the admillion of new air.

op And 'tis commonly related of Cedrenus,

that in Juftinian time there was ano-

Tit.

de Lucer-

ther burning lampfound in an oldwall

*Or Anti- at Edeffa, which had remained fofor

och.Licetus above500 years, there being a Cruci-

nis,l.1.6.7. fix placed by it, whence it fhould feem

that theywere in ufe alloamongftfome

Chriftians. Manifcinegetur si 97.1CITIE

But more efpecially remarkable is

that relation celebrated by To many

Authors , concerning Olybius his

lamp , which had continued burning

for 1500years. The story is thus:

As a ruftick was digging the ground

by Padua , he found an
of

G
o
d w

h
i
c
h

th
er
e

w
i
d
g
i
n
t
h
e
r

2

then

Urn , and in this lefler , a lanip Clearly

aq burnin
g
; on each side of it therewere

two other Velleks, each of them full

ofapure liquor, the one of gold, the

other of filver! Ego Chymix artis, ſt

mode

1
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modo vera poteft effe ars Chymia) jurare~

anfimoelementa materiam omnium

(faith Maturantius, who had the pof-

feffion of theſe things after they were
taken up . On the bigger wet

2

thefe

Urns there was this infcription: raut

noed bad dodw 139 s Madini ezk

Plutoni facrum munusne attingitefures.

Ignotum eft vobis hocquodin orbe latet,

Namque elementa gravi claufit digefta

edlabores vd ni w odw

-Vafe fub hoc modico, Maximus Oly-

ubius. edit.. l'quiad redi

Adfit fæcundo cuftosfibi copiacornu,

cow

Ada

J

boal197

Ne tantipretium depereat latrer's 12 :

The leffer Urn was thus infcribe
d1:0wa

- Abita hincpeffimifures , ligniedbre

Vos quid vultis veftris cum oculis

remiffitii
s
como do valuta row

Abite hinc veftrocum Mercurio

Petafato Caducea
toque, bad pods !!ro

Donum hoc Maximu
m

, Maximu
s!

stobulOlybius ailes will bud

- Plutoni facrum facir.

sup

fi qmal

Cowow doiw pesty opel a fos

Whence we may probably conje

&ure that it was fome Chymical fe-

laora

cret,
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Mag. Ne-

tural.1.12.

c.ult.

Chron.

Martin

b.

cret, by which this was contrived.

Baptifta Porta tells us of another

lamp burning inan old marble fepul-

cher, belonging to fome of the anci-

ent Romans , inclofed in a glafs vial, t

found in his time , about the year

1550, in the Iſle Nefis, which had been

buried there before our Saviours com-

-ing.

In the Tomb of Pallas the Ar-

cadian who was flain by Turnus inthe

Trojan war , there was found ano-

ther burning lamp inthe year of our

Fort.licet. Lord

de lucern. 1401. Whence it ſhould ſeem,

1.6. 11. that it had continued there for above

two-thousand and fix hundred years :

andbeingtaken out,itdid remainburn-

ing, notwithstanding either wind or

water, with which fome did ſtriveto

quenchit, norcouldit be extinguiſhed

till they had fpilt the liquor that was

in it..

Ludovicus Vives tells us of another

lamp that did continue burning for

Auguft .de 1050 years, which was found a little

Civit . Dei, before his time.

Not ad

1.6.6 Such a lamp is likewife related to

be
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Of

eto

for

be ſeen in the fepulcher of Francis

Roficrafs , as is more largely expreffed

in the confeffion of that fraternity."

There is another relation of a cer

tainman, who upon occafion digging

fomewhat deep in the ground , did

meet with ſomething like a dore, ha-

ving a wall on each hand of it; from

which having cleared the earth , he

forced openthe door ; uponthis there

was difcovered a fair Vault, and to-

wardsthe farther fide of it, the ſtatue

of a man in Armour , fiting by a

table, leaning upon his left arm, and

holding a fcepter in his right hand ,

with a lamp burning beforehim; the

floor of this Vault being ſocontrived,

that upon the first step into it, the

ftatue would erect it felf fromits lean-

ing poſture; upon the fecond step it

did lift up the fcepter to ſtrike , and

before a man could approach near e-

nough to take hold of the lamp, the

ftatue didſtrike andbreakit to pieces ;

fuch care was there taken that it might

notbeſtoln away, ordiſcovered.

Our learned Cambden in his deferip- Pag. 172.

tion
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2. C. 32.

l.

tionofYorkshire,ſpeaking ofthe tomb

of Conftantius Chlorus, broken up in

thefe later years, mentions fuch a lamp

tobe found within it. L T

There are fundry other relations to

Dejure this purpoſe. Quod ad lucernas attie

manium, 1. net, ille in omnibus fere monumentis

inveniuntur, (faith Gutherius). In

moſt of the ancient Monuments there

is fomekind of lamp, (though ofthe

ordinaryforty; But thofe perfons who

wereof greateſt note and wiſdom, did

procure fuch as might laft without

fupply , for fo many ages together.

you

De perdit. Pancirollus tells us, that it was: ufual

Tit.62. for the Nobles amongſt the Romanis,

totake fpecial care in their laft wills ,

that they might have a Tamp in their

Monuments. And to this purpoſe

they did ufuallygiveliberty untofome

of their llaves on this condition, that

they fhould be watchful in maintain

ing and preferving it. From all which

relations , the firft particular of this

enquiry, concerning the being or exi-

ftence of fuch lamps, may fufficiently

appear, alini mhdeað nummualld 10

CAP.
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Baru
b

CAP. XI.

vdsimo n

O

Several opinions concerning the nature,

and reafon of thefe perpetualLamps.

Here are two opinions to be an-

fwered, which do utterly over-

throw the chief confequence from

thefe relations.

1. Some think that thefe lights fo

often difcovered in the ancienttombs, 1

were not fire or flame, but onlyfome

of thoſe bright bodies,whichdo ufu

ally fhine in dark places. ideal

2. Others grant them to be fire

but yet think them to be then firft

enkindled by the admiffion of new

air, when theſe fepulchers were oper

ned.

1. 2. 6.7.

1. There are divers bodies faith

Ariftotle) which fame in the dark, as De anima,

rotten wood, the fcales of fome fishe

es, ftones, the glow-worm, the eyes

of divers creatures. Cardantells us ofsubtil. 1.g.

a bird in new Spain, called Geroyum ,

whofe wholebody isvery bright, but

his eyes almoft equal to the light of

a

"
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Lib. 2.
Dedalus

; or,

• Carbo

Pyropus
/

a candle,bywhich alonein a dark night

onemay both writeandread; Bythefe

the Indian's ( faith he) uſeto eat their

feafting Suppers.

*

13

It is commonly related and belie

ved, that a Carbuncle does thine in

the dark like a burning coal, from

whence ithath its name. Towhich

purpoſe there is a ſtory in Elian,

Hiftoria of a Stork , that by a certain woman

Animal. L-8 was cured of a broken thigh , ingra-

titude to whom, this fowl afterwards

flying by her , did let fall into her

lap a bright Carbuncle, which ( faith

he ) would in the night time fhine as

clear as a lamp. But this and the like

old relations are now generally dif

believed and rejected by learned men :

Doctiffimorum omniumconfenfu , bujuf

modi gemme non inveniuntur, faith

De lapid. BoetiusdeBoot)amanvery muchskill'd

Gemmi.in,and inquifiteafterfuch matters ; nor

1.2.c.8. is there any one of name that does

from his own eye-fight or experience

affirm the real exiſtence of anygemfo

qualified.

Some have thought that the light

in
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De:

nor

1

•Vide Li-

cet. de

in ancient tombs hath been occafioned

from fomefuchbodies as thefe. For if

there had been any poffibility to pre- lucern.l.2.

fervefirefo long a ſpace, ' tis likelythen

that the Ifraelites would have known

the way, who were to keep it perpetu

ally for theirfacrifices.

But to this opinion it might be

replyed, that none of thefe Nodicula

or night-fhining bodies have been

obferved in any of the Ancient fepul-

chres , and therefore this is a ameer

imaginary conjecture ; And then be-

fides, fome of thefe lamps have been

taken out burning , and continued fo

for a confiderable fpace afterwards.

As for the fuppofed conveniency of

them , for the perpetuating of the

holy fire amongst the Jews , it may

as well be feared left thefe fhould

have occafioned their idolatry, unco

which that Nation was fo ftrongly

addicted upon every flight occafion ;

nor may it ſeem ftrange, ifthe pro-

vidence of God fhould rather permit

this fire fometimes to go out , that

fo by their earneſt prayers, being a

Ꭱ

A

gain
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Lib. 2.Dadalus
; or ,

gain renewedfrom heaven,(asit *fome-

*Levit.9.times was) the peoples faith might be

2Chron. the betterſtirredupandſtrengthne
d by

7.18 fuch frequent miracles.

24.

1King.18.

38.

Dejure

6.32.

2. It is the opinion of Gutherius

that, thefe lamps have not continued

Manil. 2. burning for fo long a space as they

are fuppofed in the former relations ;

but that they were then firft enfla-

med by the admiffion of new air, or

fuch other occafion, when the fepul-

chres were opened: as we fee in thofe

fat earthy vapours of divers forts ,

which are oftentimes enkindled into

a flame. And ' tis faid, that there are

fome Chymical ways , whereby iron

may be fo heated , that being cloſely

luted in a glafs , it fhall conftantly

retain the fire for any space of time,

though it were for a thousand years

or more; at the end of which, if the

glafs be opened , and the fresh air

admitted, the iron fhall be as red hot

as if it were newly taken out of the

fire.

But for anſwer to this opinion, ' tis

confiderable that fome Urns have had

infcrip-
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infcriptions on them, expreffing that

the lamps within them were burning,

when they were first buried.

which may be added the experience

of thoſe which have continued fo for

a good ſpace afterwards ; whereas the

-inflamationof fat andviſcous vapours,

does preſently vanish. Thelampwhich

was found in the Ifle Nefis , did burn

clearly while it was incloſed in the

glass; but that being broken, was pre-

fently exftinguiſhed. As for that Chy-

Imical relation, it may rather ferve

to prove, that fire may continue fo

many ages, without confuming any

fuel.

So that
notwithſtanding the oppo-

fite opinions , yet ' tis more probable

that there have been fuch lamps as

have remained burning, without any

new fupply, for many hundred years

together; which was the firſt particu

lar to beexplained.

:

2. Concerning the reafon, why the Curfint.

Ancients were fo careful in this

particular ; there are divers opinions.

Some think it to be an expreffion of

R 2
their
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DeLucer-

their belief, concering the fouls im-

mortality,afterits departure outofthe

body, a lamp amongſt the Egyptians

being the Hieroglyphick of life. And

therefore they that could notprocure

fuch lamps, were yet careful to have

the image and repreſentation of them

ingraved on their Tombs.

Others conceive themto beby way

of gratitude to thofe infernal Deities ,

who took the charge and cuftody of

their dead bodies, remaining always

with them in their Tombs, and were

thereforecalled Dii manes.

Others are of opinion, that theſe

lamps were only intended to make

their fepulchres more pleafant and

lightfome, that they might not feem

to be impriſoned in a difmal and un-

comfortale place. True indeed, the

dead body cannot be fenfible of the

light, no more could it of its want of

burial ; yet the fame inſtinct which did

excite it to the defire of one, did alſo

occafion the other.

Licetus concludes this ancient cu-

nis.l.3.c.8. ftome to have adouble end : 1. P-

litick,
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litick, for the diſtinction of fuch as

were nobly born , in whofe Monu-

ments only they were uſed. 2. Na-

tural, to preferve the body and foul

from darkness ; For it was a common

opinion amongst them, that the fouls

alfo were much converfant about thoſe

places wherethe bodies were buried.

CAP. XII.

The most probable conjecture how theſe

lamps wereframed.

TH

HE greateft difficulty of this en- Quomodę

quiry dothconfift in this laſt par-
Sint.

ticular, concerning the manner how,

or by what poffible means any fuch

perpetual flame may be contrived.

For the diſcovery of which , there

are two things to be more eſpecially.

confidered.

1.. The fnuff or wiek, which muſt

adminifter unto theflame.

it.

2. The oyl, which muſt nouriſh

R 3 For
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For the firſt, it is generally granted

that there are divers fubftances which

will retain firewithoutconfuming: fuch

is that Mineral which they call the

Salamanders-wool , faith our learned

* Nat.bijt. Bacon. Ipfe expertus fum villos Sala.

exper.774. mandra non confumi, faith + Joachimus

†Lib. ex- Fortius. And Wecker from his own

*Desecre, knowledg affirms the fame of plume-

$js,l.3.6.2. alium , that being formed into the

per.

*

likeness of a wiek, will adminiſter

2

to the flame , and yet not confume it

felf. Of this nature likewife was that

which the Ancients did call Einum

Or Linum

or Asbeftinum: of this theyCarpaftum vivum

Plutarch, were wont to make garments that

de Oracul. were not deftroyed, but purified by

defectu. fire ; and whereas the fpots or foul

nefs of other cloaths are waſhed out ,

in theſe they were ufually burnt a-

way. The bodies of the ancient Kings

were wrapped in fuch garments when

Plin.Hift , they were put in the funeral- pile,

19. c. 1. that their afhes might be therein pre-

ferved , without the mixture of a-

ny other.

were not from any herb or veget
a-

The materials of them

ble,
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1

ble, as other textils, but from a ſtone

called Amiantus , which being brui-

fed by a hammer , and its earthy na-

ture ſhaken out, retains certain hairy

fubftances, which may be fpun and

woven as hemp or flax. Pliny fays.

that forthe precioufnefs of it , it did

almoft equalthe price of pearls. Pan-

cirollus tells us, that it was very rare, Tit. 4.

Deperd.

and efteemed precious in ancient times;

but now is fcarce found or known in

any place , and therefore he reckons

it amongst the things that are loft.

ButL. Vives affirms, thathehath often In Auguft.

ſeen wieks made of it at Paris, and de Civit .

thefamematterwoven into anapkinat

Lovaine, which wascleanfed by being

burnt inthe fire.

'Tis probable from thefe various

relations , that there was ſeveral

forts of it, fomeof a more precious ,

others of a bafer kind , that was

found in Cyprus , the deferts of India,

and a certain Province of Afia : this

being common in fome parts of Ita-

ly, but is fo fhort and brittle, that

it cannot be ſpun into a thred. And

Ꭱ Ꮞ .
theres

4

Dei l. 21.

c. 6.
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; or,
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therefore is uſeful only for the wieks

De lapid. of perpetual lamps, faith Boetius de

gemmis, Boot. Some of this, or very likeit,I

.sc.204. have upon inquiry lately procured

and experimented. But whether it

be the ftone Asbeftus, or only Plume-

allum, I cannot certainly affirm. For

it feems they are both fo very like ,

as to be commonly fold for one ano-

ther (faith the fame Author). How-

ever, it does truly agree in this com

mon quality afcribedunto both, ofbe-

ing incombuftible, and not confumable

by fire: But yet there is this incon-

venience, that it doth contract fomuch

fuliginousmatter fromthe earthy parts

of the oyl, (though it was tryed with

fome of the purelt oyl, which is or-

dinary to be bought ) that in a very

few daycs it did choak and extinguiſh

the flame. Theremay poffiblybefome

chymical wayfoto purifie and defecate

this by , that it fhall not ſpend into a

footy matter.

However if the liquor be of a

clofe and glutinous confiftency, it may

burn without any fnuff , as we fee

in
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a

in Camphire , and fome other bitu-

minous fubftances. And it is proba-

be that most of the ancient lamps

wereof this kind, becauſe the exacteft

relations tomy remembrance)donot

mention any that have been found

with fuch wieks.

But herein will confift the greateſt

difficulty , to find out what invention

there might be for their duration.

Concerning which there are fundry

opinions.

Dei L.21.

c. 6.

Saint Auftin fpeaking of that Lamp De Civ.

in one of the Heathen Temples ,

thinks that it might either be done by

Magick , the Devil thinking there-

by to promote the worship and e-

fteem of that idol to which it was

dedicated ; or elfe that the art ofman

might make it of fome fuch materi-

al , as the ftone Asbestus , which be-

ing once enkindled, will burn with- Zanch. de

out being confumed. As others (faith Operibus

he ) have contrived as great a won-

der in appearance , from the natural

virtue of another ftone , making an

iron-imagefeemto hang in theair, by

rea-

Dei,par.I.

1. 4. c. 12.
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Dadalus

; or ,

reafon of twoload-ftones, the one be-

ing placed in the Cieling, the other in

the floor.

Others areof opinion, that this may

be effected in a hollow veffel, exact-

ly luted or ſtopped up in all the vents

of it. And then, if a lamp be fup-

pofed to burn in it, but for the leaſt

moment of time, it muſt continue fo

always, or elſethere wouldbe a Vacu-

um, which nature is not capable of; If

youask, howit fhall be nourished, it is

anfwered,thatthe oyl of it being turn-

ed into fmoakand vapours, will again

be converted into its former nature ;

For otherwife, if it fhould remain

rarified in fo thin afubftance , then

there would not be room enough for

that fume which muft fucceed it ; and

fo on the otherfide, there might be

fome danger of the Penetration of bo-

dies, which nature doth as much ab-

hor. To prevent both which, as

it is in the Chymical circulations ,

where the fame body is oftentimes

turned from liquor into vapour, and

from vapour into liquor again ; fo

in
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in this experiment, the fame oyl ſhall

be turned into fume, and that fume

fhall again convert into oyl. Always

provided, that this oyl which nou-

rifhes the lamp , be fuppofed of fo

cloſe and tenacious a fubftance, that

may flowly evaporate , and fo there

will be the more leifure for nature to

perfect theſe circulations. According

to which contrivance, the lamp with

in this veffel can never fail , being al-

ways fupplyed with fufficient nou-

rifhment. That which was found in

the Ifle Nefis, incloſed in a glaſs vial ,

mentionedbyBaptiftaPorta,is thought

to be made after fome fuch manner as

this.

VVolpbang

Others conceive it poffible to ex-

tract fuch an oyl out of fome Mine-

rals, which ſhall for a long ſpace ſerve

to nourish the flame of a lamp with Lazius,l.3.

very little or no expence of its own c. 18.

fubftance. To which purpoſe (fay Camb.Brit.

they) if gold be diffolved into an un-

tuous humour ; or if the radical

moiſture of that metal were fepara-

ted, it might be contrived to burn

(perhaps

P. 572.
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(perhaps for ever, or at leaft) for ma-

ny ages together, without being con-

fumed. Forif gold itfelf (asexperi-

ence fhews) be fo untameable by the

fire, that after many meltings, and vi-

olent heats,it does fcarce diminifh; ' tis

probablethen, that being diffolved in-

to an oylie fubftance , it might for

manyhundred years together continue

burning.

1

There is a little Chymicaldiſcourſe,

to prove that Urim and Thummim is

to be made by art ; the Author of

this Treatife affirms that place, Gen. 6.

16. where God tells Noak, a window

fhalt thoumake in the Ark, to bevery

unfitly rendered in our Tranſlation a

window, becauſe the Original word

fignifies properly fplendor or

light ; and then befides, the air being

at that time fo extremely darkned

with theclouds of that exceffive rain,

a window could be but of very little

ufe in regard of light, unless there

were fome other help for it ; from

whence he conjectures that both this

fplendor , and fo likewife the Urim

and
26
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and Thummim, were artificial Chymi-

cal preparations of light,answerableto

thefe fubterraneous lamps ; or in his

own phrafe, it hath the univerſal ſpirit

fixedin a transparent body.

It is the opinion of Licetus ( who De Lucer

hath more axactly fearched into the mis, 20

fubtilties of this enquiry that fire 21.

does not need any humour for the

nouriſhment of it , but only to de-

tain it from flying upwards. For be-

ing it felf one of the chief elements

(faithhe out of Theophraftus ) it were

abfurdto think that it could not fub-

fift without fomething tofeed it. As

for that fubftance which is confumed

by it, this cannot befaid to foment or

preferve the fame fire, but onlyto ge-

nerate new. For the better under-

ftanding of this , we muft obferve ,

that there may be a threefold pro

portion betwixt fire, and thehumour

or matter of it. Eitherthe humour.

does exceed the ftrength ofthe fire,

or the fire does exceed the hu-

mour; and according to both thefe,

the flame doth preſently vaniſh. Or

elfe
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elfe laſtly, they may be both equal

in their virtues, (as it is betwixt the

radical moiſture and natural heat in

living creatures ) and then neither of

them can overcome or deftroy the o-

ther.

Thoſe ancient lamps of fuch long

duration, were ofthis later kind. But

now, becauſe the qualities of heat or

cold, drynefs or moiſture in the ambi-

ent air , may alter this equality of

proportion betwixt them, and make

one ſtronger than the other ; there

fore to prevent this , the Ancients

did hide thefe lamps in fome caverns

of the earth , or cloſe monuments :

And hence is it, that at the opening

of thefe, the admiffion ofnew airun-

to the lamp does ufually cauſe fo great

an inequality betwixt the flame and

the oyl , that it is prefently extin-

guifhed.

But ftill the greateſt difficulty re-

mains, how to make any fuch exact

proportion betwixt an unctuous hu

mour, and fuch an active quality, as

the heat of fire ; or this equality be

ing
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ing made, it is yet a further difficul-

ty, how it may be preferved. To

which purpoſe , Licetus thinks it

poffible to extract an inflameable oyl

from theſtone Asbeftus, Amiantus, or

the metal Gold, which being of the

fame pure and homogeneous nature

with thoſe bodies , fhall be fo pro-

portioned unto the heat of fire, that

it cannot be confumed by it, but be-

ing once inflamed fhould continue for.

many ages, without anyfenfible dimi-

nution.

If it be in the power of Chymiftry

to perform fuch ſtrange effects as

are commonly experimented in that

which they call aurumfulminans, one

fcruple of which fhall give a lowder

blow,andbe ofgreater force indefcent,

than half a pound of ordinary Gun-

powder in afcent ; why may it not

be as feafible by the fame art to ex-

tract fuch an oyl as is here enquired

after: fince it muſt needs be more

difficult to make a fire which of its

own inclination fhall tend down-

wards, than to conrrive fuch an un-

Etuous
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?

Ctuous liquor , wherein fire fhall be

maintainedfor manyyears without any

new fupply ?

"

Thus have Ibriefly fet downthe re-

lations and opinionsof divers learned

men concerningthefe perpetual lamps ;

of which, though there have been fo

many fundry kinds , and feveral ways

to make them, fome being able to

refift any violence of weathers, others

being eafily extinguiſhed by any little

alteration of the air ; fome being in-

cloſed round about within glafs, others

being open ; yet now they are all of

them utterly perifhed amongſt the o-

therruines of time ; and thoſewhoare

moſt verſed in the fearch after them,

have only recovered fuch dark con-

jectures , from which a man cannot

clearly reduce any evident principle

that may encourage him to a particular

trial.

;

# 61

Sombor
.C
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.
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C

CAP. XIII.

Concerning feveral attempts of contri-

ving aperpetual motion by Magnetical

virtues.

HE fecond way wherebythe ma-

Tkingof a perpetual motion hath

been attempted, is by Magnetical

virtues ; which are not without fome

ftrong probabilities of proving effe-

ctual to this purpoſe : efpecially

when we confider that the heavenly

revolutions, ( being as the firſt pat-

tern imitated and aimed at in theſe

attempts ) are all of them performed s

bythe help of thefe qualities. This

great Orb of earth, and all the other

Planets being but as fo many Mag-

hetical Globes endowed with fuch

various and continual motions , as

may be most agreable to the pur-

pofes for which they were intended.

And therefore moſt of the Authors

who treat concerning this invention,

do agree, that the likelieft way to ef

fect it, is by theſe kind of qualities.

S It
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1

It was the opinionof Pet. Peregrinus,

Gilbert.de and there is an example pretended for

Magnet. itin Bettinus (Apiar. 9. Progym. 5. pro.

Philof II
11).That aMagnetical Globe or Terel-

Magna, being rightly placedupon its poles,

1.4.c.20. would of it felf have a conftant ro-

Calaus

P.4.

tation, like the diurnal motion of

the earth ; But this is commonly ex-

ploded , as being against all experi-

ence.

Athanaf Others think it poffible, fo to con-

Kircker.de
trive feveral pieces of fteel , and a

ArteMag-
net.l.1. par. loadſtone , that by their continual

2. prop.13 . attraction and expulfion of one ano-

ther, they may caufe a perpetual re-

volution of a wheel ; Of this opini-

ь
on were a Taifner 5 Pet. Peregrinus ,

motuconti- and Cardan, out of Antonius de Fan-

bDeRota tis . But D. Gilbert, who was more

perpetui efpecially verfed in Magnetical expe-

motus. par. riments, concludes it to be a vain and

DeVa- groundless fancy.

aTradt.de

muo.

2.c. 3.

riet.rerum

1.9 . c. 48.

De mag-

net. l. 2.

6.35.

But amongst all theſe kind of in-

ventions, that is moſt likely, wherein

a loadſtone is fo difpofed, that it ſhall

draw unto it on a reclined plane , a

bullet of ſteel ; which ſteel , as it a-

fcend's
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fcends near to the loadſtone , may be

contrived to fall down through fome

hole in the plane , and fo to return

unto the place from whence at first

it began to move ; and being there.

the loadſtone will again attract it

upwards , till coming to this holeit

will fall down again : and ſo the mo-

tion fhall be perpetual, as may be

more eafily conceivable by this fi

gure.
Huizevi:

A

B

E

Robb

mot
F

[ks, r

S
-Sup

poſe

0)
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Suppofe the loadſtone to be repre-

fented at AB, which though it have

notſtrength enough to attract thebul-

let C, directly from the ground, yet

it bythe help of the planeEF.

Now whenthe bullet is come to the
come

top of this plane, its own gravity

(which is fuppoſed to exceed the

ftrength of the loadſtone ) will make

it fall into that hole at E and the

force it receives in this fall willcarry

it with fuch a violence unto the other

endof this arch, that it will openthe

paffagewhich isthere made for it, and

by its return will again fhut it ; fothat

the bullet ( as at the firft ) is in

the fame place whence it was attra-

cted, andconfequentlymuft move per-

petually.

But however this invention may

feem to be of fuch ſtrong probability ,

yet there are fundry particularswhich

mayprove it infufficient ; For

1. This bullet of ſteel muft firſt

be touched and have itsfeveral poles ,

or elfe there can be little or no at-

traction of it. Suppoſe C in the ſteel

to

1
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to be anſwerable unto A in the ſtone

andtoB; Inthe attraction, CD muft

always bedirected anſwerable to AB

and forthe motion will be more diffi

cult, by reafon there can be norotati-

onor turning roundof the bullet, but

it muſt flide up withthe line C D, an-

fwerableto the axis AB

"

C

2. In its fall from E to G, which

is motus elementaris , and proceeds

from its gravity, there muſt needs

be a rotation of it, and fo 'tis odds

but it happenswrong in the rife, the

poles in the bullet being not in the

famedirection tothofe inthe magnet

and if in this reflux it fhould fo fall

out, that D fhould be directed to

wardsB, there fhouldbe rathera flight

than an attraction , fince those two

ends do repell and not draw one ano-

ther.

"
י

7

3. If the loadftone 4 B, have fo

much ſtrength that it can attract the

bullet in F, when it is not turned

round, but does only flide upon the

plane, whereas its own gravity would

roul it downwards: then it is evident,

S 3
the
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the fphere of its activity and ſtrength

would be fo increaſedwhen it approa

ches much nearer, that it would not

need the affiſtance of the plane, but

would draw it immediately to it felf

without that help, and fo the bullet

wouldnotfalldown throughthe hole,

but afcendtothe ftone,andconfequent

lyceafe its motion. Forif the load-

ftone be of forceenough to drawthe

bullet on the plane,at the diſtanceFB,

then muſt the ſtrength of it be fuf

ficient to attract it immediatly unto

it felf, when it is fo much nearer as

EB. And if the gravityof thebullet

be fuppofed fo much to exceed the

ftrength of theMagnet, that it cannot

draw it directly when it is fo near,

then will it not be able to attract the

bullet up the plane,when it is ſo much

further off.

T

So that none of all thefe Magneti-

çal experiments, which have been as

yet difcovered , are fufficient for the

effecting of a perpetual motion ,

though the kind of qualities feem

moſt conducible unto it, and per

haps
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haps hereafter it may be contrived

from them.

CA P. XIV.

The feeming probability of effecting

continual motion by folid weights in

a hollow wheel or Sphere.

TH

HE third way wherebythe ma-

kingof a perpetual motion hath

been attempted , is by the natural

'affection of gravity ; when the heavi-

nefs of feveral bodies is fo contrived,

that the fame motion whichthey give

in theirdeſcent, may be able to carry

them up again.

Rerum. 1.9

But againſt the poffibility of any

fuch invention, it is thus objected by

Cardan; All fublunary bodies have a Subtil.t.

direct motion either of afcent or de- DeVar.

fcent ; which, becauſe it does refer to

fome term, therefore cannot be per-

petual, but muft needs ceafe when it

is arrived at the place unto which it

naturally tends.

I answer , though this may prove

S 4 that

C. 48.
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D. Flud

Trail.2.

part7.1.2.

6.4.
$ 7.

that there is no natural motion of

any particular heavy body, which is

perpetual ; yet it doth not hinder

but that is is poffible from them to

contrive fuch an artificial revolution

as fhall conftantly be the caufe of it

felf.

Thofe bodies which may be fer-

viceable tothispurpofe,arediftinguifh-

able into two kinds.

1. Solid and confiftent, as weights

of metal, or the like.

2. Fluid or fliding, as water, fand,

&c.

1

Both theſe ways have beenattem-

pted by many, though with very lit-

tle or no fuccefs. Other mens con-

jectures in this kind you may fee fet

down by divers Authors. It wouldbe

too tedious to repeat them over , or

fet forth their draughts. I fhall on-

ly mention twonews ones, which (if

I am not over partial ) feem alto-

gether as probable as any of thefe

kinds that have been yet invented ;

and till experience had difcoveredtheir

defect and infufficiency , I did cer-

tainly
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tainly conclude them tobeinfallible.

The firſt of theſe contrivances was

byfolid weights being placed in fome

hollow wheel or fphere, unto which

they ſhould give a perpetual revolu-

tion. For (as the Philofopher hath Arift.Phif

largely proved ) only a circular mo- 1. 8. c. 12.

tion canproperly beperpetual.

But forthebetter conceiving of this

invention , it is requifite that we

rightly underſtand fome principles in

Trochilicks, or the art of Wheel-in-

ftruments; As chiefly, the relationbe-

twixt the parts of a wheel, and thoſe

of a Ballance ; thefeveral proportions

in the Semidiameter of awheel, being

answerable to thefides in a ballance,

where the weight is multiplied ac-

cording to its diftance from the cen-

ter.

Arift.Me

chan. c.2.

Deratione
libra ad

circulum .

小

P% ⪜༠w* »

Thus
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A

Q

G

ES

CE

B

H
K

Thus fuppofe the center to be at

A, and the Diameter of the wheel

DC, to be divided into equal parts.

(as is here expreffed ) it is evident ac-

cording to the former ground, that

one pound at C, will equiponderate

to five pound at B, becauſe there is

fuch a proportion betwixt their ſe-

veral diſtances from the Center. And

it is not material whether or no

thefe ſeveral weights be placed hori

zontally; for thoughB do hang lower

than
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2

than C, yet this does not at allconcern

the heaviness, or thoughthe plummet

C were placed much higher than it

is atE, or lower at F, yet wouldit

ftill retain the fame weight which it

had at C, becauſe theſe plummets as

is the nature of all heavy bodies ) do

tend downwards by a ſtraight line :

So that their feveral gravities are to

be meaſured by that part of the ho

rizontal Semidiameter which is direct-

ly eitherbelow orabove them. Thus

when the plummet C, fhall be moved

eitherto GorH, it will lofe of its

former heaviness, andbe equally pon-

derous asif it were placed in the bal-

lance at the number 33 and if wefup-

pofe it tobe fituated at I or K, then

the weight of it will lie wholly upon

the Center, and not at all conduce to

the motion of the wheel on either

fide. Sothat the ftraight lines which

pafs through the divifions of the dia-

meter, may ſerve to meaſure the hea-

vinefs of anyweight in its feveral (1-

tuations.

Theſe things throughly confidered,

1

"
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it feems very poffible and eafie for a

man to contrive the plummets of a

wheel, that they maybe always hea-

vier in their fall, than in their aſcent,

andfo confequen
tly that they ſhould

give a perpetual motion to the wheel

it felf: Since it is impoffible for

that to remain unmoved, as long as

one fide in it is heavier than the o-

ther.

For the performance of this, the

weights muſt be fo ordered, 1. That

in theirdeſcent they mayfallfrom the

Center, and in their afcent may rife

nearer to it. 2. That the fall of each

plummet maybegin the motion ofthat

which fhould fucceed it. As in this

following Diagram.

Where
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B

10.9.8.7·8.5.453. 1.0 · 1· 2 ·3 45.6.7.8.
9
.

Where there are 16 plummets, 8

in the inward circle, and as many in

the outward, the equality being

to arife from their fituation , it is

therefore moft convenient that the

number of thembe even). The eight

inward plummets are fuppofed to be

in themſelves fo much heavier than

theother, that in the wheel theymay

be of equal weight with thofe a-

bove them, and then the fall of thefe

will be of fufficient force to bring

down

t
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down the other. Forexample, if the

outwardbe each ofthem4ounces,then

the inward muſtbe 5, becauſe the out-

ward is diſtant from the center 5 of

thoſe parts , whereof the inward is

but 4. Each pair of thefe weights

fhould be joyned together by a little

ftring or chain, whichmuſt be faftned

about the middle betwixt the bullet

and the center of that plummet, which

is to fall firft, and at the top of the

other.

When thefebullets in their defcent

are at their fartheft diftance from the

center of the wheel , then fhall they

be ſtopped, and reft on the pins

placed to that purpofe ; and fointheir

rifing, there must be other pins to

keep them in a convenient poſture

and diſtance from the center, left ap-

proaching too near unto it , they

thereby become unfit to fall, when

they fhall come to the top of the de-

fcending fide.

This may be otherwife contrived

with fome different circumſtances ;

but they will all redound to the fame

u 19 effect.
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effect. By fuch an engine it feems;

very probable, that a man may pro-

duceaperpetual motion. The diſtance

of the plummets from the center in-

creafing their weight on one fide s'

and their being tyed to one another,

caufing a conftant fucceffion in their

falling. W !

But now, upon experience I have

found this to be fallacious; and the

reafon may fufficiently appear by a

calculation of the heaviness of each

plummet, according to its feveral fci

tuations ; whichmay eaſily bedoneby

thofe perpendiculars that cut the dia-

meter, (as was before explained, and

is here expreffed in five of the plum-

mets on the defcending fide). From

fuch a calculation it will be evident,

that both the fides of this wheel will

equiponderate , and fo confequently

that the fuppofed inequality, whence

the motion fhould proceed , is but

imaginary and groundless. On the

defcending fide, theheaviness of each

plummet may be meaſured according

totheſe numbers, ( fuppofingthe di

ameter
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ameter ofthewheeltobedivided into

twenty parts, and each of thofe fub-

divided into four).

Theoutward The inward

plummets.

70

plummets.

I

The fum 7 2 TheSum

Ia

24.

S

19

On the afcending fide the weights

are to be reckoned according to thefe

degre
es

, dvi

The outward. The inward.

I 3 4

7 2

90 The Sum

53 24.

52 TheSum

21 19

The fumme of which laft num

bers is equal with the former, and

therefore both the fides of fuch a
3

wheel , in this fituation will equi-

ponderate. oggi

If
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If it be objected, that the plum-

met A ſhould be contrived to pull

down the other at B, and thenthede-

fcending fide will be heavier than the

other.

For anſwer to this , it is confidera-

ble,

1. That thefe bullets towards the

top of the wheel, cannot deſcend till

they come to a certain kind of inclì-

nation.

2. That any lower bullet hanging

upon the other above it, to pull it

down, muſt be conceived , as if the

weight of it were in that point where

its ſtring touches the upper; at which

point this bullet will be of less heavi

nefs in respect of the wheel, thanifit

did reft in its own place : So that both

thefidesof it in anykindof fituation

may equiponderate.

T CAF
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CAP. XV.

Of compofing aperpetual motion by fluid

weights. Concerning Archimedes his

water-ferem. Thegreat probability of

accomplishingthis inquiry by the help

of that : withthefallibleness of it up-

onexperiment.

T

Hat which I fhall mention as the

laft way, forthe trialof this ex-

periment, is bycontriving it in fome

water-inftrument ; which may feem

altogether as probable and eafie as

any of the reft, becauſe that element

by reafon of its fluid and fubtil na-

ture (whereby of its own accord it

fearches out the lower and more nar-

row paffages ) maybe moſt pliable to

the mind of the artificer. Nowthe

ufual means for the afcent of water

is eitherbySuckers or Forces, orfome-

thing equivalent thereunto ; Neither

of which maybeconveniently applied

untofuch awork as this , becauſethere

is required untoeach of themfomuch

ormore ſtrength, as may be anfwera-

ble
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bleto the full weight ofthe waterthat

is to be drawn up; and then befides ,

they move for the most part by fits

and fnatches , fo that it is not easily

conceivable, how they should conduce

unto fuch a motion which by reaſon

of its perpetuity must be regular and

equal.

•

T

t

But amongst all other ways to this

purpoſe, that invention of Archime-

des is incomparably the beſt, which is

ufually called Cochlea, or the Water!

Serem, being framed by the Helical

revolution of a cavity about a Cy

linder. We have not any difcourfe

from the Author himſelf concerning

it, nor is it certain whether he ever

writ any thing to this purpofe. But

if he did, yet as the injury oftime ."

hath deprived us ofmany other his ex-

cellent works, fo likewife of this, a-

mongst the reft.

Natoa

Athenæus fpeaking of that great ſhip Ditnoſophi

built by Hiero, in the framing of 4.5.

which there were 300 Carpenters

employed for a year together, beſides

many other hirelings for carriages , alor

T 2 and

br
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1. 1.

and fuch fervile works, mentions this

inftrument as being inftead of a pump

forthat vaft fhip; bythehelpofwhich,

one man might eafily and fpeedily

drain out the water, though it were

very deep.

Bibliotb. Diodorus Siculus fpeaking of this

engine, tells us , that Archimedes in-

vented it when he was in Egypt ,

and that it was uſed in that Coun

try for the draining thoſe pits and

lower grounds , whence the waters

of Nilus could not return. T

Cardan

Növr Tõõpyars xao' eßov, ( faith the

fame Author). It being an enginefo

ingenious and artificial , as cannot

be fufficiently expreffed or commen-

Subt.l. ded. And fo (it fhould feem) the

Defapient. Smith in Millain conceived it to be ,

who having without any teaching or

information found it out, and there

fore thinking himſelf to be the firſt

inventor, fell mad with the meer joy

of it.

1.5.

The nature and manner of making

Arcbited. this, is more largely handled by Vi-

110.6.11. truvius.

The
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The Figure of it isafterthis manner.

Finneme allow yun? of to

wemoitam Shady the evo

wonek & ardi boucla ok es

to awob squishyd siit binon

B

T

Bve of us

35 761 };

Where youfee there is a Cylinder

AA, and a fpiral cavity or pipe twi-

ning about it, according to equal revo-

lutions B B. The axis and centers

of its motions are at the points CD,

upon which being turned, it will fo

happenthat the fame part of the pipe

which was now lowermoft, will pre-

fently become higher, fo that the

water does afcend by defcending; a-

fcending in comparison to the whole

inftrument, and defcending in refpect

T 3 of
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of its feveral parts. This being one

of the strangest wonders amongſt

thoſe many , wherein theſeMathema-

tical arts do abound, that a heavy

bodyfhould rife byfalling down; and

the farther it paffes by its own natu-

ral motionof defcent,byſomuchhigh-

er ftill fhallit afcend ; which though

at feem fo evidently to contradict all

reafon and Philofophy ; yet in this in-

ftrument itmay be manifefted both by

demonftration and fenfe.

This pipe or cavity for the matter

of it, cannot easily bemade of metal,

by reafon of its often turnings ; but

for trial, there might be fuch a ca-

vity, cut in a column of wood, and

afterwards covered over with tin

plate.

For the form and manner of ma-

king this fcrew, Vitruvius does pre-

fcribe thefe two rules :

1. That there muſt be an equali-

ty obferyed betwixt the breadth of

the pipe, and the diſtance of its fe-

veral circumvolutions.

2. That there must be fuch a pro-

portion
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David Ri

portion betwixt the length of the in-

ftrument, and its elevation, as is an-

fwerable to the Pythagorical Trigon.

If the Hypotenufal, or Screwbe 5,the in Archim.

perpendicular or elevation muſt be 3, opera, ex-

and the bafis4.5

J

tern.

However (with his leave ) neither

of theſe proportions are generally ne

ceffary, but fhould be varied accord-

ing to other circumfrances. Asfor the

breadthof the pipe in refpect of its re-

volutions , it is left at liberty, and

may be contrived according to the

quantityofwaterwhich it fhould con-

tain. The chiefthing tobe confidered

is the obliquity or clofeneſs of theſe

circumvolutions. Forthe nearerthey

are unto one another, the higher may

the inftrument be erected ; therebeing

no other guide for its true elevation

but this.

And becauſe the right underſtand-

ing of this particular is one of the

principal matters that concern the

ufe of this engine, therefore I ſhall

endeavour with brevity and perfpi-

cuity to explain it. The first thing

I 4 to
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tobe inquired after,is what kind of in

clination thefe Helical revolutions of

the Cylinder have unto the Horizon ;

which maybe thus found out.

"

Let AB reprefent a Cylinderwith

two perfect revolutions init ; unto

which Cylinder the perpendicular

line CDis equal : the bafis DE be-

mg fuppofed to be double unto the

compafs or circumference of the

Cylinder. Now it is certain that the

angle C ED, is the fame with that

by which the revolutions on the Cy-

linder are framed ; and that the line

EC, in comparifan to the bafis ED,

does fhew the inclination of theſe

revolutions unto the Horizon. The

grounds and demonftration of this,

are more fully fet down by Guidus

Ubaldus, in his Mechanicks, and that

other
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other Treatife De Cochlea, whichhe

writ purpoſely for the explication of

this inftrument , where the fubtilties

of it are largely and excellently hand-

led.

Nowif this Screw which was be-

fore perpendicular , be fuppofed to

decline unto the Horizon by the an-

gle FB G, as inthis fecond Figure;

CA

E

D

H

B

E ........ H

F

B

then the inclination of the revolutions

in it, will be increaſed by the angle

EDH, though theſe revolutions will

ftill remain in a kindof aſcent, fo that

water cannot beturned through them.

But
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But now if the Screw be placed fo

far declining , that the angle of its

inclination FBG, be lefs than the

angle EC D, in the triangle, as in

this other Diagram under the for-

mer; then the revolutions of it will

defcend to the Horizon, as does the

line EC, andin fuch apofture, ifthe

Screw be turned round , water will

afcend through its cavity. Whence

it is eafie to conceive the certain de-

clination wherein any Screw muft be

placed for its own conveyance of wa-

ter upwards. Any point betwixt H

and D, being in defcent ; but yetthe

more the Srew declines downwards

towardsD, by fo much the more wa•

ter will becarried upbyit.

If you would know thejuſtquan

tity of water which every revolution

does contain and carry, according to

See a fur any inclination of the Cylinder, this

therexpli- may be eafily found by afcribing on

cation of it an Ellipfis, parallel to the Horizon3

thisinU- which Ellipfiswill thew howmuch of

baldusde the revolution is empty,and how much

full

Cochler,l.

2.prop.25.

The
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- The true inclination of the Screw

being found, together with the cer

tain quantity of water which every

Helix doescontain; it is further con-

fiderable, that the water by this in-

ftrument does afcend naturally of it

felf without any violence or labour,

and that the heaviness of it doth lie

chiefly upon the centers or axis of

the Cylinder , both its fides beingof

equalweight (faithUbaldus); So that Ibid. 1. 3.

(it ſhould ſeem ) though we fuppoſe prop. 4.

each revolutiontohaveanequalquan-

tity of water , yet the Screw will

remain with any part upwards ( ac-

cording as it ſhall be fet ) without

turning it felf either way. And there-

fore the leait ftrength being added

to either of its fides, fhould make it

defcend, according to that common

Maxime of Archimedes ; any addition pond. Sup

will make that which equiponde- pos. 3.

rates with another , to tend down-

wards.
1:

W

7

But now, becauſe the weight of

this inftrument , and the water in it,

does lean wholly upon the axis ,

Edy

L

hence

De Equi
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hence isit(faith Ubaldus ) thatthe gra-

ting and rubbing of thefe axes againft .

the fockets wherein they are placed,

willcaulefome ineptitudeand refiften-

cy to that rotationof the Cylinder

which would otherwife enfue upon

the additionof the leaſt weightto any

one fide; But(faiththe fame Author)

any power that is greater than this

refiftency which does arife from the

... axis, will ferve for the turning of it

round.
→

Thefe things confidered together,it

will henceappear,howaperpetual mo

tion mayfeem easily contrivable. For

if there were butfuch a water-wheel

made onthisinftrument, upon which

the ſtream that is carried up, may fall,

in its deſcent it would turn the fcrew

round, and by that means convey as

much waterup, as is required tomove

tit ; fo that the motion must needs be

continual , fince the fame weight

which in its fall does turn the wheel,

is bythe turning of the wheel carried

up again.

do

Or if the water falling upon one

wheel
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wheel would not be forcible enough

for this effect , why then there might

betwo orthree, or more, according as

the length and elevation of the inſtru-

ment will admit ; Bywhich means the

weight of it may be fo multiplied in

the fall, that it fhall be equivalent

to twice or thrice that quantity of

water which aſcends . As may be more

plainly difcerned by this following

Diagram.

Where
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G

H

B

L M
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Wherethe figure LM, at the bot-

tome does reprefent a wooden Cylin-

der with Helical cavities cut in it

which at AB, is fuppofed to be co-

vered over with tin plates , andthree

water-wheels upon it, HIK. The

lower ciftern which contains the wa-

ter being CD. Now this Cylinder

being turned round , all the water

whichfromthe cistern afcendsthrough

it, will fall into the veffel at E, and

from that veffel being conveyed up-

on the water-wheel H, fhall confe- Thereis

another

quently give a circular motion to like con

the whole Screw : Or if this alone trivance

fhould be too weak for the turning tothis

of it, then the fame water which purpofein

falls from the wheel H, being recei-
Pet.Betting

ved into the other veffel F, may Progym.1
Apiar. 4.

from thence again defcend on the Prop. 1o.

wheel I; by which means the force but with

of it will be doubled. And if this advantage

be yet infufficient, then may the wa- than 'tis

ter which falls on the fecond wheel here pro

I, be received into the other veffel pofed

G, and from thence again defcend on

the third wheel at K and fo for as

many

much lefs
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many other wheels, as the inftrument

is capable of. So that befides the

greater diſtance of theſe three ſtreams

from thecenter or axis, bywhich they

are made fo much heavier ; and be-

fides, that the fall of this outward

water is forcible and violent, whereas

the afcent of that within, is natural ;

Befides all this, there is thrice as much

water toturn the Screw, as is carried

upbyit.

But on the other fide; if all the

water falling upon one wheel, would

be ableto turn it round, then half of

it would ferve with two wheels ; and

the reft may be fodifpofed of in the

fall, as to ferve unto fome other ufe

fuldelightful ends.

When I first thought of this in-

vention , I could fcarce forbear with

Archimedes tocry out Evenna e'ugnxa ; It

ſeeming fo infallible a way for the

effecting of a perpetual motion , that

nothing could be fo much as pro-

bably objected againſt it : But up-

on trial and experience I find it

altogether infufficient for any fuch

purpoſe
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purpoſe , and that for theſe two rea

fons:

1. The water that afcends will not

make

fall.

any confiderable ſtream in the

2. This ſtream(though multiplied)

will not be of force enough toturn a-

bout the Screw.

1. The water afcends gently and

by intermiffions, but it falls continu-

ately and with force ; each of the

three veffels being fuppofed full at

the first , that fo the weight of the

water in them might add the grea-

ter ftrength and fwiftnefs to the

ftreams that defcend from them.

Now this fwiftnefs of motion will

caufe fo great a difference betwixt

them , that one of thefe little ftreams

may fpend more water in the fall ,

than a ſtream fix times bigger in the

afcent , though we fhould fuppofe

bothof themto be continuate ; How

much more then , when as the afcen-

ding water is vented by fits and

intermiffions , every circumvolution

voiding only fo much as is con-

tainedV
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tained in one Helix? And in this par-

ticular, one that is not verfed intheſe

kind of experiments , may be eafily

deceived.

But fecondly , though there were

fo greata difproportion, yet notwith-

ftanding the force of theſe outward

ftreams, might well enough ferve for

the turning of the Screw, if it were

fo that both its fides would equipon-

derate, the water being in them (as

Ubaldushathaffirmed). But nowup-

on farther examination, we ſhall find

this affertion of his, to be utterly a-

gainſt both reafon andexperience. And

herein does confift the chief miſtake

of this contrivance. For the afcend-

ing fide of the Screw is made by the

water containedin it,fomuch heavier

than the defcending fide, that theſe

outwardſtreams thus applyed, will not

be of force enough tomake them e-

quiponderate, much lefs to move the

whole. Asmay be more eafily difcer-

nedbythis figure.

Where
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B

"

A

D

Where AB, reprefents a Screw

covered over, € DE one Helix or re-

volution of it , CD the afcending

fide , E D the defcending fide, the

point D the middle. The Horizon-

tal line C F, fhewing how much of

the Helix is filled with water, viz.

of the afcending fide, fromC the be

ginning of the Helixto Dthemiddle

of it ; and on the defcending fide ,

from Dthe middle, to the point G,

where the Horizontal does cut the

Helix. Now it is evident that this

latter part DG, is nothing near fo

much, and confequently not fo heavy

as the other DC. And thus is it

in all theother révolutions, which as

they are either more, or larger , fo

V 2 will
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will the difficulty of this motion be

increaſed Whence it will appear ,

that the outward ftreams which de-

fcend must be of fo much force as to

countervail all that weight whereby

theafcending fideinevery one of theſe

revolutions does exceed the other ;

And though this may be effected by

making the water-wheels larger, yet

then the motion will be fo flow, that

theScrew will notbe abletofupplythe

outward ftreams.

There is another contrivance to

this purpofe mentioned by Kircher

de Magnete, I. 2. p. 4. dependingupon

the heat of the Sun, andthe force of

winds, but it is liable to fuch abun-

dance of exceptions, that it is fearce

worth the mentioning, and doesby no

means deferve the confidence of any

ingenious Artift.

Thus have I briefly explained the

probabilities and defects of thofe fub-

til contrivances, whereby themaking

of a perpetual motion hath been at-

tempted. I would be loth to difcou

the enquiry of any ingenious

Artificer,
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Artificer, by denying the poffibility of

k

effecting it with any of theſe Me- Treated

chanical helps; But yet ( I conceive ) ofbefore,

if thoſe principles which concern the 1.

flowness of the power in compariſo
n

to the greatness of the weight, were

rightly underſtoo
d , and throughly

confidered, they would make this ex-

periment to feem ( if not altogether

impoffible yet ) much more difficult

than otherwife perhaps it will appear.-

However,the inquiring after it, cannot

but deferve our endeavour
s, asbeing

oneof themoſtnoble amongſt all thefe

Mechanica
l fubtilties. And (as it is in

the fable of himwho dug the Vine-

yard for a hid treafure, thoughhe did

not find the money, yet he thereby

made the ground more fruitful , fo)

though we donot attain to the effect

ing of this particular, yet our fearch-

ing after it
many o

as fhall abun-

dantly recompen
ce the labour of our

ther exce
llay

dilcover fo

enquiry.

1

And then befides , it may be ano-

ther encouragement to confider the

pleaſure
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pleafure of fuch fpeculations, which

do ravish and fublime the thoughts

with more clear angelical content-

ments. Archimedes was generally fo

taken up in the delight of thefe Ma-

thematical ftudies of this familiar

incias Siren, (as Plutarch ftiles them ) that

Gurons he forgot both his meat and drink ,

Plutarch, and other neceffities of nature ; nay,

Marcell. that he neglected the faving of his

Joan.Tret- life, when that rude folder in the

zės,Chil.

pride and haft of victory , would

not give him leifure to finish his

Maxim.. demonftration. What a ravishment

8. c. 7. was that , when having found out

the way to meafure Hiero's Crown

he leaped out of the Bath, and (as

if he were fuddenly poffeft) ran na-

kedup
and down crying evenxa ëvenza !

It is ftoried of Thales, that in his

joy and gratitude for one of tthefe

Mathematical inventions , he went

prefently to the Temple, and there

offered up a folemn facrifice. And

Pythagoras upon the like occafion is

related to have facrificed a hundred

oxen. The juftice of providence ha

*

ving
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vingfocontrived it, that the pleafure

which there is in the fuccefs of fuch

inventions, ſhould be proportioned to

the great difficulty and labour of their

inquiry.
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